
THREE CANADIANS KNIGHTED « 
SIR JAMES WHITNEY HONORED
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Toronto enters on its greatest year, today.
Our city will add 60,000 souls to its population this twelve month, 

With the annexation of what remains. In the Town-
.»&*{ |»voJ • l «without annexation.

York south of the Canadian Northern’s Ottawa line end everything 
line 1320 feet north of EgHnton avenue to the Humber, at least J. S. Willison, Hon. Augusts 

Angers and Frederick Tay-, 
lor deceive Knighthood, 
While Premiers of Ontario 
and Newfoundland Are 

Now K.C.M.G.S —— Other 
Canadians in New Years 
List.

ship of 
south of a
26,000 more will be taken in. These 25,000 are practically in the dty now. 

The development in the business section down town, of Yopge street 
the north, of Over-the-Don, in the great manufacturing and residential 

the northwest, will be of a character to dumtound those who have

watched in detail the" march of 1912.
The World was the one paper three years ago to see all this coming 

1 lnd it -eads the signs today with a still clearer vision. We had big eyes 
[ I theu ; we say to you, have bigger eyes now.

What does the new harbor and the development of industrial sites on

i« ♦"4 X

I 1 lection to
not

t
j Ash bridge's Bay not mean to Toronto?

At least three great modern hotels will be under way, many new flnan- 
i j cial structures, many factories, many new homes of all degrees of comfort 

and excellence! We are, as a municipality, beginning to p|an for a million 
neople, and we have broken down the barriers that meant congestionV 

[ Sir James Whitney and the legislature must, as we believe they will,
give us the necessary municipal powers to grapple with our greater prob- 

i lems. York Township, what of it is left, and the whole front of the Town- 
[ ship of Scarboro, and of the Township of Etobicoke, must be put into a 

metropolitan district with Toronto and governed by a commission.
Everything between Toronto and Hamilton will be moving; also every- 

k thing from Toronto to Oshawa- It will be one great industrial and business 
organization. Hamilton will be the right wing, behind this line of indus
try and commerce will be a great garden and farming section of highly

I' increased cultivation and production. v
backbone of this throbbing centre Of all Canada will be the

Canadians Honored
Sir frames Whitney, ’ pre- 

mier of Ontario, K.C.M.G.
Sir Edward Morris, premier 

of Newfoundland. K.C.M.G.
John Stephen Willison, K.B.. 

Toronto.
Hon. Auguste Real Angers, 

K.B., Montreal.
Frederick William 

K.B., London, Eng.,
r ,a'gfr Bank of Montreal.
Lieut-Col. William- Patrick 

Anderson, chief engineer de
partment marine and fish
eries. C.M.G.

Major Zachary Taylor Wood, 
assistant commissioner. N, 
W. -M. P„ C. M. a.

John C. McRae, late chief of 
pol'ce, Winnipeg. King’s 
Police medal.

William Patrick Traynor, po
lice department, Winnipeg. 
King’s police medal.

Hugh Brown, police depart
ment, Winnipeg. King’s po
lice medal.

Sir John 8. Willison. Taylor,
raan-!

i

LITTLE PROGRESS
The

! province of Ontario, and even more the great Canadian West. Some day 
| i n may be the seat of the empire! Let us therefore have the civic pHde— 

have the spirit of public service in our hearts, and-still
[ no. rather let us

greater things will come to us!
Faith in Toronto, in Canada, in our British citizenship, will do most 

of «• and a determination to seek the benefit of the many and not the few 
■ -m make this the most modern, and the most prosperous territory on the 

e of the earth!
Let us all ,— 

bounds of Oshawa!
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End of Year Finds Situation in 
Near East Beclouded, Euro- 

Powers Being Disin-

shake hands, from the far bounds of Hamilton to the far 77 LONDON,- Dec. 81.—(C. A. P.)— 
Among -the New Year’s honors whleh 
will be • published tomorrow are the 
following:

K. C. M. G.’e: Sir James Whitney, 
premier of Ontario; Sir Edward Pat
rick Morris, premier of Newfound
land.

C. Mi G.’a: Lt.-Col. William Patrick 
Anderson, department of marine and 
fisheries. Ottawa; Zachary Taylor 
Wood, Northwest Mounted Poliee; 
George Thomas Allen, secretary-trea
surer of the Australian Common
wealth; Hon. T. Quinlan, late Speaker 
of the Western Australia Legislative 
Assembly; Leonard Stowe, clerk at 
the New Zealand Parliament

King's police medal: John O. M*. 
Rae, late chief of police of Winni
peg; William Patrick Trayner and 
Hugh Brown of the police depart
ment Winnipeg.

Knights bachelors: John Stephen 
Willison, Toronto; Hon. Auguste Real 
Angers, Montreal, and Frederick 
William Taylor, London manager Bank 
of Montreal.

SOME DISAPPOINTMENT.
LONDON, Dec. 81.—(Can. Press.)— 

The New Year’s list of honors laeued 
tonight, according to custom, proved 
disappointing. ' Two peerages, seven 
baronetchies and 18 knighthoods g*e 
conferred. Government officials, manu
facturers and merchants almost mono
polize the rewards. The stage, liter- 

i fattire and art were entirely ignored.
The Liberal government has been 

criticized so sharply for having pro* 
viously Inflated the peerage, whole 
professing to be extremely democrat!^ 
that It caused no surprise that enl^ 
two additions were made to the Ua% 
those being Sir George Sydenhaal 
Clark, a distinguished Indian officials 
and Sir George Kemp, a wealthy ex. 
M.P., whose selection is considered 
remarkable because he recently re* 
signed his seat on the ground that hé 
was unable to support home rule-

Vlce-Admiral Sir Pery Scott ra> 
seived a baronetcy as a reward for hid 
successful work in Improving the 
gunnery of the navy, for which he

*1 umnjog ‘i eoed uo penuitueg

A BUST DAY FOR LAN’MARKS.

Big Hotel Project

1UELPH COUNCIL PftflCELS PAST pean
dined to Support Demands 
of Attics, Who Are Threat
ened With Split.

The biggest hotel project In 
town is rapidjy shaping up 
toward. a definite announce
ment. The {flans have come r 
to a head within the last week. 
Sketches have been made by 
New York architects and the - 

. .drawings are in their local of
fice. The building 
three millions or m 
run sixteen. storeys high,’ with 
ground,space larger than,any
thing in the hotel line so far - 
proposed.

The site, which is?not very 
far from The World office, 
will have cost at least a mil
lion and a half when it is - all 
closed up. The capital wilplje 
Canadian, and the backers of 
it Toronto men" of reputation 
and title.

n AT POSTOFFICEI\
LONDON. Dec. 31.—(Can. Press.)— 

The passing of > the year has occurred 
without either the conclusion of peace 
in the Near East or notable progress 
in the negotiations which are pro
ceeding in St. James Palace. What- 

has been accomplished towards 
of European

New Year’s Mail Sent All Pre
vious Figures Soaring But 

Rush Is Now 
Over.

Visitor’s Left Leg Broken by 
Kick and He Was-Almost 

Dead When’
Found.

will cost 
tore and

Postmaster-General of United 
States Mailed First Package 

on First Second of the - 
- New Year..

.

Charges Against Chief of Po
lice and Health Depart

ment Will Be 
Probed.

v

ever
the statussettling

Turkey, the work has been done out
side the council chamber and largely 
ty thç great powers.

The Balkan plenipotentiaries have 
made frequent visits to the foreign 
office and the ambassadors of the 
powets during the past week. On 
Monday Dr. Danëff, head of the Bul
garian delegation and Rechad Pasha, 
the chief Turkish plenipotentiary, had 
a long conference on the situation.

The allies have been trying to in
duce the powers to bring pressure on 
"Turkey to ' accept the demands, but 

disposed to consider

Another, record has gone gallyhoot- 
Ing in the mails: • That for the New 
Year rush' has 'been" knocked " sky high 
hy the work" at the .general, and branch 
ppstAfficjsa. yesterday. The usual rush 
was augmented by the dumping in of 
two heavy British malls Monday night, 
.which, sent the figures soaring high 
In air. •

In • addition to ,the letters ' in these 
two, wpre more than eight thousand 
parcels which had to be sorted, taking 
much longer than the mere epistles. 
There were over half a million New 
Y ear's cards and' on top of that, two 
hundred thousand election tetters 
getting in' a last Call to the voter be
fore the polls.

With all this there was the usual 
increase in the domestic and Ameri
can mails, which in this as in former 
years, means an increase over the 
business and labor of the preceding 
year. In all the increase over this day 
"a year ago "is well over fifty per cent. 
£s was that at the Christmas rush.

The whole week has been heavy. 
There have been not less than two 
hundred thousand election letter* and 
cards dally during last week, and one 
day the assessment office dropped In 
a nice little contribution of one hun
dred and sixty thousand postcards.

The bulk of the British mails goes 
over the Don ; but It is section F, at 
Charles and Yonge streets that bears 
the heaviest burden, and that may ex
plain some delays in that district.

The life of the sorter has been far 
from a merry one for two weeks past, 
and many of them have worked as 
much as seventeen and often four-

After being so brutally assaulted 
that his left leg was broken and his 
face battered and brusied, Archibald 
McIntyre, aged about 27, was robbed Of 
$65 in the G.T.R. Slmcoe street freight 

-yards last night. The young man was 
found, almost borlet in mut. by an 
employe of the Homes’ Electric Signal 
Company, about -9.80. ‘ •

G.T.’R. Constable Homes was noti
fied. With several others hé com
menced to search of the small spate 
Just north of the freigh sheds, below

„ , . ,.__Front and west of the Grand Uniondying away when the postmaster step-
ped to the window under the newly- McIntyre told the police that he 
painted . inscription, "Parcels Post came to Toronto from Chapleau Ont.. 
Packages,’’ and handed In the official yesterday. ,h® “eT
"first package."’ At the same moment one ot ort-
the-parcels post ?” toneU ^'oHm the north of the shorts,
business in every post office in the they were making vsla-vt
United States. cut_

Postmaster - General Hitchcock's 
package contained a silver loving cup 
enclosed in a stout box, addressed to 
E. M. Morgan, postmaster of the City 
of New York. AŸter It has made its

i.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1.^- (Can. 

Press.)—As the clocks ticked off the 
first second of IStiL Postmaster-Gene
ral Hitchcock inauguarted a new era 
in the American postal service by de-

GUELPH. Dec. 31.—(Special.)—At 
special meeting of the city council

that the
l w

decidedit waslag might
; barges and petitions sent to the city 
; ountil a week ago, and which were 
held over pending legal advice, be p08iting in the Washington postofflee 

rocteded with. The charges against | ^ package to be entrusted to the
’• Itjp chief of police and also against x

health department officials were ' domestic parcels post service. The 
r Ordered sent in to Judge Jamieson, strokes of the, last hour of 1912 were 
i S'jnioi" judge of the County of Well- 
f lgton, to be fully investigated.

The charges made against the man- 
er In which the law was being ad

ministered by the various officials of 
,*hc county Was not dealt with, it be- 
• n? the opinion of the city solicitor 
,.hat the city council had not the pow- 

to deal with them as federal and 
provincial officials were reflected upon.

It i- understood that Mr. W. M. 
to hi n ss tm. who fathered the charges 

> gainst the health department effi
lais. is anxious to push the
harges. and there may be no inves-- journey to New York it will be sent 
..cation held into that department back to Washington to be engraved 
in the other hand, it is said that the and preserved In the national museum 
.harges against the chief of police to commemorate the inauguration of 
will be pushed to the limit. the parcels post service.

Ill REST
the powers are 
the demands as excessive, and suggest 
reductions.. The heads of the Balkan 

drafted a sort of
Scores of Diners Saw New 

Year In While Enjoying 
Hospitality of Hotels - 

and Cafes.

the

delegations have 
ultimatum, which will be presented to 
Turkey if necessary, but its purport 
and the occasion when It may be pre
sented have not been divulged.

ira
Once away frvrn the street and the 

men pounced upon km. He fought 
desperately. Even after lie had b.en 
knocked dow n a few times he » till 
attempted t.> defen 1 himself. A kick, 
however, snapped his leg and he fell 
into the mut.

McIntyre has a brother, Donald, 
employed by the Collingwooji Ship
building Company.

Discord Among Allies
The most important feature of the 

situation is as to whether the allies 
will remain effectively united as 
dissensions, altho officially denied, are 
constantly creeping in. Bulgaria, be
ing the strongest among the states, 
arouse*
accused of being responsible for pre
sent conditions.

The allied armies might have reach
ed Constantinople many weeks ago, 
say the critics, if Bulgaria had not de
tached 35,000 men of her army and 

sent them to Salonikl to prevent un
disputed Greek occupation of that 

Those 35,000 men, strengthened

Everywhere. in the down-town hotels 
it was the. same story. As midnight 
came nobody bad his own table. 
There was visiting about from party 
to party, and the wish of happiness 
and prosperity for the ne^tv year seem
ed to come as freely to the stranger 
as to the old acquaintance, tbo, per
il ops, not quite so heartily as to the 
friends.- Somehow or other, there was 
a popping of corks in some places, de
spite the hour and the regulation, but 
no onfe will say just where this was 
to be heard or seen. Certain It is that 
many wishing to assure 
of the. said popping went rather to 
Montreal and Buffalo instead of re- 

Orte confiée ted

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
tha greatest Jealousy, and is

X à Ü

themselves
v X town.

by fresh Greek and Servian troops, 
they argue, would have been enougt to 
continue the march to the Turkish

2_ I©1
.1 malning in Toronto.

with one of the city’s largest hotels „. . .said that many reservations for tables teens hours a day, but last night the 
bad to be refused as the presence of floors were clear at seven o'clock, and 
wine was made a condition. then there was nothing to handle but

McConkey's, and, in fact, all down- ,JUt that wtu clear out the shop.
town eating places, revelry was the -------------------------- -------
note of the hour. And if the good- new year’s callers ON sir jeemb 
will went with the good wish there 
was no-lack. It was Toronto’s big
gest New Year’s eve in restaurant and 
cafe. There were more people than j 
at any time heretofore, and there was ; 
at least .some measure of the attend
ant show which marks the occasion 
In the larger American titles. And ,lf 
there was less noise than In 
places, perhaps there was more real 
enthusiasm-

8?
I‘

x\
capital.

A Balkan proverb says; 
wishes all gathers nothing,” and this 
applies to Salonikl, which may end 
by being neither Greek nor Bulgarian, 
A decision practically has been reach
ed. that Salonikl, ‘with the Chalctdice 
peninsula, shall be autonomous.

Will Humble Austria 
One delegate said today: "If Aus

tria Insists now on having her way, 
lnwa few years she will be on ttie 
sick list of Europe, as Turkey has 
been for ages.”

\\ “He who:Zv< 16
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•I \WzLi, ii I somt '!■ELECT BALL TODAY.
Progressive Candidete in Ward Two 

Should Have Big Majority.
IV ;;,11 miz|p .

r I KBIG EYES AT"LAST.
Toronto Telegram : 

of 1,900,000 by electing men of vision.

THE SEASON’S GREETINGS. -

Ii! I fll1!
The World’s pick of the new men 

offering themselves for the 1913 coun
cil is H. H. Ball, who is running in 

As a councillor in North

; ;X
■ I !

Plan for a cityV
m I I,< IIIi-/

iHlllM fward two.
Toronto he displayed ideas away in 
advance of .the average and always 
along the lines of the public Interest 
North Toronto owes him a debt of 
gratitude for the fight he put up 
against the Metropolitan Railway. He 
has Ideas of public ownership which 
cannot be shaken, and he would make 
a valuable addition to the city council. 
As a friend of the workingman he has 
given practical experience in his past 
municipal career. Ward two will 
honor Itself by Including H. H. Ball 
among the three successful candidates.

. , ;m.oThe W. &■ D. Dineen Company, 
furriers, wish The 

Happy New

!:
”>i

< S'manufacturing 
World readers - a very 
Year.

' k jir 5fe5Lj x

S W
l ItjiAre Engl sh Players the Best?

The two all-English companies, 
"Milestone*." that was at the Prin
cess a few weeks since, and "The Old 
Firm,” which is at the same theatre 
this week seem to bear out the 
contention that English players are 
the best. _________________ _

: (1) Til vote ter th’ vi&dock.
(I) Til congratulate Sir John Winteee, 
(8) Til call on Sir John an’ Sir Jeenw at 

Government House.

\

'ii\v."xr
TS THEIR MORRISBURG COATS."til /Z>

■■

.

Proverb Contestants-See Page 8 For Announcement of Handling of the Proverb Answers
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TANNER & GATES
fr Real Estate Invest meat».

46 VICTORIA STREET.
We wish you all a Happy and Prose 

porous New Year.
See us for Real Bargains
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TANNER & GATES TheR46 VICTORIA STREET.
Cerne and talk with us of an arrange

ment whereby we will be able W> ma ko 
the coming year a prosperous one for

Phone Mate 5803-4.
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.00 High Grade Furs

from Over-Stock
Divisional Court Refuses Per

mission to Grand Lodge to 
Increase Assessment 

Fees.

II

$30,1SAY 1must go1
:The divisional court at Osgoede 

Hall, composed ot Chief Justice Mu- 
I lock, Mr. Justice Clute and Mr. Jus

tice Sutherland, delivered judgment 
I yesterday, whereby the grand lodge of 
I the A. O. U. W. is permanently, or 
until the time of the regular meeting 
in March, 1913, restrained from in
creasing their assessment rates, on the 
ground that the vote taken was not 

I proper and that no notice as provided 
I by the constitution had been given.
I The case will never come to trial, 

owing to the fact that when the ap
peal from the judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Riddell, dine up for hearing, the 
motion was, with the consent of both 

I parties, changed to a motion for judg- 
I ment The grand lodge must pay the 

costs both In the divisional and the 
lower courts.

Chief Justice Mulock said: “The 
I change proposed by the Mills amend

ment is a most material change. In 
! fact, U is difficult to imagine any al- 
| ^ration in this compact that might 

have more serious results than would 
one affecting the assessment rates, and 
I cannot consent to Mr. Johnstone’s 
.contention £bat they may be changed 
at the mere will of the grand lodge, 
.without previous notice to the eubort 
dinate lodges.”

Tee,

THIS statement admits of 
an error in judgment. 

We have overbought. Thirty 
thousand dollars worth of 
furs must be sold now, from 
our regular stock, to bring 

business into ~ a better

. 6
m

There is good luck 
in odd numbers, so 
heres hoping
Nineteen hundred 

and thirteen «a»

will be the luck
iest and bright
est year you've 
ever known.
Sincerely yours,

t

Si

*

O

i M
.

fi!

our
adjustment.
We are not over-stocked in any 
one line. We are over-stocked all 
through the house in our regular lrne 
of high grade, genuine new season 
furs, fur garments, sets, neckpieces, 
muffs and fur-lined coats.

4

i4
kr

i
!

v 1KING EDWARD
MEMORIAL FUND

fi

’

Working Boys Çontribute One 
Dollar Towards This Worthy 

Cause., VWe are not quoting prices in print for the reason that 
the list is too extensive. But we make the statement 
that the price reductions are greater throughout than 
has ever been advertised to retail shoppers in the 

history of Toronto.

W

j
Teeter day’s subscriptions to the 

(King Edward Memorial Fund for 
Consumptive» added 16132 to the large 
amount now In hand toward the com- I 
pletlon of the full sum of one million I 
dollars. The spirit which animates I 
the gifts Is Illustrated In the contribu- I 
tlon of $7 from the boys of the Work- I 
tog Boys’ Home In Toronto, and this I 
Small donation, given with a cheerful 
heart from the meagre earn Inge of I 
the lads. Is appreciated to the full by I 
the trustees of the National Sanlta- I 
rlum Association. The came wide- I 
spread spirit Is expected to roll up all 
good majority- today for the bylaw I I 
providing for a civic grant of $200,000 I 
to the fund. The subscriptions re- | | 
celved yesterday were:
W. Lloyd Wood ..
C. S. Macdonald ..
Miller Lash ............

! W. A. Kempt ....
Russell White ....
Harry Ryrle ..........
Steele Briggs Seed Co.

I John Stark & Co.............

14

0f i; *

Ip- r
I

jOakHall Beginning Thursday, January Second, we will 
inaugurate a 30 day sale to dispose of $30,000 
.. oral of exclusively high grade furs. There 
will be thirty days of an undisguised sacrifice 
of prices—in which time we intend to accom
plish a levelling up of our stock.

$
1

!I W
..... w

Clothiers
Cor*Yonge& Adelaide Sts*

..$1000
1000
1000
1000

625
600•••••seeekea** k.600 ! 1i 500 I

I Boys of the Working Boys’ Home TI IJ. C* Coombes, Manager --"v

OUT-OF-TOWN 
- SHOPPERS

If those who cannot visit 
' our showrooms will maul u* 

a description of the article 
required we will send full 
price and quality particular, 
and ship on their order and 
subject to their satisfaction.

r r
■‘-NReform. Vote I HOW TO BUY FURS i

. .3,: ‘ „ '
It is wefl worth the while of every shopper 
intending to purchase a garment or piece of 
fur to visit several furriers and examine their 
stocks. In this ways person who is not familiar 
with fur values will finally make a good selec
tion. This method of making comparison is, 
we believe, usual with our customers, and we 
invite them to thoroughly criticise our prices, 
styles and quality of material and workmanship. 
We do not expect a visitor to our showrooms 
to make a purchase unless they are perfectly 
satisfied they are obtaining a better value than 
is possible elsewhere.

Clunk.
‘jj 1 A

:■TREATY WITHRUSSIA 
EXPIRED WITH YEAR

j X -
iK

STRIKERS CAUSE SZSZTSi'~
LIVELY RIOTING “*

I® The «talkers sudwanoed from four dl
peotVotn® etairtted 'to olltnl) the iffre 
escapee to reach the 360 loyal em
ployes on ithe top floor. A few who 
succeeded tin entering, were met toy a 
squad ot clerks and for nearly an hour- 
the tight wa» waged both LneM-e emd 
outside the bul Idling. The employes 
on the uper floor helped the police by
raining missies upon the heads of the WASHINGTON. Dec. 31.—(Can. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—(Can. Press.) attacking party, Fout ’PV*to®™cn who pres8.)_The expiration at midnight of
too,re^e brunt of theatte^k were had- t of trade and commerce be- 

Je not^e. ! tween America and Russia, marking
The strikers (held several conferences ; as It does a complete failure of dl- 

durlng the day and declared they would plomacy to adjust grave issues be- 
accept no oompromlee. They threat- tween the two countries, throws upon 
«ned to extend the strike to other cttfoe the administrative and Judicial offl- 
ttf their demands ere net satisfied. cers of the governmente the whole

1 burden of the maintenance of the
traditional friendly relatione between 
the two countries, as well as the 
conservation of a rapidly growing 
trade, already amounting to over $60,- 
000,000 annually.

The treaty, which had been In ef
fect since 1832, was denounced by the 
United States as a result of popular 
feeling against Russia’s refusal to rç- 
cognlze passports Issued to American 

No negotiations likely to re-

r ■ 1 14

. I United States Failed to Adjust I 
Serious Differences—Ad
ministrative Orders Will 

Govern Relations.

I

1
Number of Arrests of Garment 

Workers in New York—They 
Threaten to Extend Strike.

GUARANTEE J
Every article bearing the 
Dineen stamp carries an un
mistakable guarantee. It is 
the guarantee of a firm of 
manufacturing furriers estab
lished in Toronto in 1664.

A

—Several lively riots and a number of 
arrests today marked the «trike of the 

The meet seriousgarment workers, 
trouble was at the factory of Smith. 
Oray * Oo„ to Williamsburg, where the

COMPANY
LIMITED

*1*1TheDRINK HABIT DINEEN ftEstablished
1864 W.&D 

140 Yonge St.

i II
i \k
r ;

Corner TemperanceiCURED IN suit in a new treaty are in progress.
that will hereafter z * yThe conditions 

govern must exist solely by admin
istrative orders, and thru the exer
cise of powers common to all nations 
under International law.

Officials In Washington are con- 
most Of the privileges

THREE DAYS à:

11 !

;vineed that 
provided for in the denounced treaty 
may continue to be enjoyed by the 
citizens of the two countries under 

! the broad principles of International 
law.

t1-m» unn look u-pon a wreck of tnhnhood -staggering along the S 
„ time vou see a gently born and reared woman reduced to

Hjg OTbSSSTtSStRewUl continue to drink m<3eratelyT>ut In that you are 
%S*tJ**n Daily the aloohiollic poison -Is accumulating in his system It cries

aors »n« MORE alcohol. Soon, mentally and phyal- out through the n*rve8,tor more ana a looked upon Just as
K up5n.° Now^RIGHT NOW, 1. the time to have him

cured.

1
Control Streets. VoteMunicipal

Church. t nIS YOUR HOME 
WARM ?

HAMILTON HOTEL». $1,000
REWARDi
For information that will leafi 

to the discovery or whereabouts c 
the person or persons suffering froi 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Di^ " 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urina$ 
Troubles, and Chronic or Sped$ 
Complaints that cannot be curt 
at The Ontario Medical Institut 
St53 266 Yonge Street, Toronto, e

P. R. MALLON DEAD.A GOOD CANDIDATE.

Ex-Council lor Roid Should Be Elected ■ WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 31.— 
in Ward Three. following a. brief Illness, Patrick R.

_. *^e —— — — „ Ex-Councillor D. D. Reid is entitled x. aiinn fnrmerlv- of North Evans. N.“Safe. Because It Contain» No Poison». to the support ot the electors of ward rMtA.nc.The Oatito^eatment will cure any drtok.r-.ny Jn 5Ç

with craving, desire, physical and nerve-derhand for L q ■________________ | Pf )e carfare for the whole of recover, and a second attack ten days
-1 . ....... neater Toronto by civic car lines and ago resulted In his death.

1 ■ ■ • greater j- Mr Mauon was born near Toronto.
Canada, In 1837, removing at an early 
age to Buffalo, N.Y., where his father 
and brothers engaged In business. In 
1856 the family removed to 
Evans, and In 1868 Mr. Mahon mar
ried Miss Carrie L. Morsman, daugh-

HOTEL ROYALThe Gatlin Treatment
If not, see us about It. Over ten 

thousand of Toronto's be«t home» 
warmed by the Novelty Hot Water and 
Hot" Air Heaters. Twenty years a 
Success behind them. Advice and esti
mates tree.

Laageet. beet-eepotuted and 
«rally located. S3 and up 

American ol*m-

mo.t cco
per day.

redTtl

COMMERCIAL 
TRA VELERS’

■

S
TORONTO FURNACE
& CREMATORY CO.

Limited
the tubes.

Certificates for 1913 issued by John 
Lennox & Co.. 18 King street east, 
south side- edtf

NO HYPODERMIC INJECTIONS Vote Church.Man Get» Results.

Veterinary Education. North Offices: 111 KING ST. E.. Phone Male 
190T. and 14 MORROW AVE., Phone 
Junction 3358. 217T», o-ufn •'-•"•"i.it.S'.vï,1,,”*.*'.";.’ .-Jffssst.'.’trïas .Æ.'Æîïvœ.'îoï .“£inaffw • ««*. f _ îtt5r°n"*S J:

The Gatlin Institute accepts all Patient* under t plalit r’efutided view of the educational system of ve-

_ ,, —rite telephone or telegraph for book of particulars and other college,-Toronto, lasts three years, and 
information. ’ 1 that a very large program is dealt
Informa with in that, time, and further states

that O. V. C. leads the colleges of the 
mother country in the practical train
ing of students.

H. Morsman of the 
He was actively Interested

ter of William 
Poplars.
In politics and took a prominent part 
in the presidential campaign of 1888. 
In 1891 he removed with his family 
to Washington.

His wife and two daughters, Mrs. 
Charles Dennison Oothoudt of Detroit. 
Mich., and Miss Wlnlfrld Mallon of 
this city, and his sister, Miss Mary 
Mallon of Buffalo. N.Y„ survive him.

ed

How Dayton Ladies Cure 
Their Corn-Pinched Toes

Miss M. Lukey of Zena avenue, 
Dayton, Ohio, writes: “Before using 
‘Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor1 I 

quite laid up with corns, an»could 
not even stand the pressure of a 
loosely buttoned shoe. I applied Put
nam’s ‘Extractor,’ ‘ and in a miracu
lously short time I was completely 
cured. I take great pleasure in re
commending your valuable remedy to 
mv friends." Putnam's Corn Extrac
tor In 25c bottles, sold by druggists.

E. PULLAN GET OUR PRICES FOR
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT, 

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD Fit

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd
Fact «rie» I

TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINN

BUYS ALL GRADES OF

WASTE PAPER
ALSO BACS. IRON. METALS. RUBBER

tW. Ad.l-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST.THE GATLIN INSTITUTE, TORONTO WAS ÏSÏS1367
DEATH OF GEORGE COOK.

ISuccession Duties.
The Ontario .succession duties for 

the month of December, 1912, amount
ed to $49,700.82, which Is a slight In
crease over the figures for the corres
ponding month of the previous year.

years. In addition to' his widow, wh j 
was formerly Miss Bessie Sargent < \ 
Toronto, he is survived by a daughte | 
of 11 years. Mr. Cook was in his 41a ? 
year.

George Cook, an old Toronto boy. 
died suddenly at Richmond Hill, Long

! surance business in this city for a 
1 few years, going from here to New 

Island, on Dec, 23. Mr. Cook was edu- York, where he was In the employ of 
catcd at Belleville and was in the in- the Quaker Oats CO. for about 13

428 Jarvis Street
A. HARGRAVE, Mgr.

I
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The House of HomesThe House of Homesi a!?a
1 /

S. One' Solid Month of Big 
Money Savings in This Store 
—A Homekeeper’s Harvest

%A Happy New Year and a 
Happy Home to You,, This and 
Many Many More Years.

K

1
-Ai

The January Carpet Sale I■
z’

,8
Few homekeepers there are who do not know the importance of this big annual sale of floor coverings with its 
splendid money saving opportunities, its generous free features. Each year our preparations are made on a bigger 
and broader scale ; each year morer goods are involved ; each year we endeavor to make the values greater, and 
this sale is sure to bear out the tradition of our efforts of former years.

8

»

!f
H \

i|

Reduced Prices—Sewing, Lining and Laying Freè- 
Carpet Sweepers and Dainty Gold Clocks Given
Away with Purchases of Floor Coverings that are Made here During the Month

With purchases of Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Etc., amounting to $15, we give a genuine Bissell Carpet "Sweep —with purchases amount
ing to $35.00, we give you your choice of a large selection of beautiful parlor clocks. These gifts are with goods whether bought at regular or re
duced prices! Here are some of the specials that we will open the sale with- to-morrow. /••• > ■ < >—'■

£
*1
*1
!is, :
?l 11

<tl
Ia :a

♦I ;
1 !m j

Ir Mosque Art SquaresTapestry Art Squares
Some seamless, floral and medallion patterns, a large 
range suitable for bedrooms, dining-rooms, living-rooms, 
etc., in the following sizes:
3 X 3%, regularly $18-,00. January Sale Price, Thurs
day, only .'....................  ....................................................... 13.50
3x4, regularly 321.00- January Sale Price, Thursday,
only ....................... ......................................................................
3% x 4, -regularly $24.00. January Sale Price, Thurs
day, only ........ ...............-................... .................. 18.50

Axminster Carpet, $1.49 yard—From 92.00
With borders, also stairs, in two-tone greens; also 
chintzes in blues, reds, greens and browns and oriental 
designs, suitable for drawing-rooms, living-rooms, halls 
and stairs. Regularly worth up to $2.00 per yard. Janu
ary Sale Price, per yard, sewed, laid and lined free 1.40

Wool Carpet, 97c yard-from >1.25
Two and three-ply, 1 yard wide, in good reversible pat
terns, in tans, greens, blues and browns, suitable for 
bedrooms. Regularly worth $1.25 per yard. January 
Sale Price, Thursday, per yard, sewed, laid and lined 
free ....;................................ ........................ ..................... '••• »7

ffiVelvet Art Squares
A Heavy, Hard-finished, Reversible Jute Square, suitable 
for bedrooms, in blues, Teds and greens, priced as fol
lows:
9-0 x 9-0, regularly worth $4.50. January Sale Price, 
Thursday
9-0 x 10-6, regularly worth $5.00. January Sale Price,

3.98
9-0 x 12-0, regularly worth $5.50. January Sale Price. 
Thursday . ;

Seamless, suitable for parlors or dining-rooms, in floral 
and medallion patterns, in tans, greens and reds, in the 
following sizes and prices:
6-9 x 9-0, regular price $17.00. Special January Sale
Price, Thursday .................. ............................... .. • • • •
9-0 x 10-6, regular price $26.00.. Special January^Sale

9- 0 x 12.0. regular price $31.00. 
Special January Sale Price, Thurs-

23.50
10- 6 x 12.0, regular price $36.00. 
Special January Sale Price, Thurs-

28.50

/i 1 8.48 A l’
15.50 Thursday I e

Price, Thursday
4.48

Wilton Carpet, $1.57 rard-frcmi $2.25
With borders, also stairs, suitable for dining-rooms, halls 
and living-rooms, in browns, greens, reds and oriental 
mixtures. Regularly worth up to $2-25 per yard. Janu
ary Sale Price, Thursday, per yard, sewed, laid and lined

1.57

day

r m day
»free

Tapestry Carpet, 67c yard-FromeOc
Good quality, in designs suitable for halls, bedrooms, 
dining-rooms, in greens, reds and fawns. Regular price 
per yard, 80c. January Sale Price, Thursday, per yard, 
sewed, laid and lined free

!
V/ r * .^55

67• «4
Si

Clearance Sales that Bring the Best of Economies to Home Providers Who Attend HereAll - Over-the- HouseJanuary

The Semi-Annual Sale of
Draperies

i»2 *lbs Electric 
Fixture Sale

e
k

6 During this sajc we cut the prices right and left on the prettiest drap- 
. ery materials and curtlainlitigs. Besides, we make no charge for making up 

and hanging materials bought from us amounting to $io and over. These 
are three of the special low priced features for tomorrow’s selling:

A PRETTY PAIR OP PORTIERES, $22.50. REDUCED FROM $80.
' Made bo order tor any sized arch up to 6 feat wide by 7 feet high, lineluding measur

ing and hanging, from high-grade French silk moire or silk rep, wl'th applique bor
der, lined with highly finished linen velour, menksclotlh or Egyptian cloth, silk vorden 
ediges, a large range of new designs and colorings to select from, Including nils, 
myrtle, rose, champagne, bisque, blue, brown, etc. Regular price $30 per pair. ÔO Cfl 
Special for........................ .................................................................................. ............................~ ..

DRAPERY MATERIAL, $1.19 YARD.
Suitable for port 1erea, lambrequins, aide curtain*, etc., for parlors, dining rooms or 
living rooms, Including .brocade 1 moires, mercerized figured armures, damasks, etc. a 
large range of shades, 50 inches wide. Regular prices up to $2 25 per yard. 1 IQ 
On sale......................... .................................................................................................................. ............. '•13

«

3ÉI V
X golden opportunity to have 

your
lighting fixtures, 
ly lowering the prices, we make no y 
charge for putting them up for you. 
These examples of the first day’s 
selling:

home equipped with
Besides liberal-

new «6*

{

iW 1

7 SASH CURTAIN NET, 69c YARD.
In Nottingham lace and fish net effects, all the latest noveltiee in filet, stripes and 
eqtiares, suitable tor any room,, in shades of Arab, Ivory or two-bone, 45 to CQn 
50 Inches wide. Regularly worth up to $1 per yard. Special puitoe is .................

Parlor Fixtures, $32.75—Were $40
12 only, high-grade lines, brush brass finish, 
fitted with fancy globes, In 4 and ^6 drop 

Priced regularly as high as $40.00.
32.75

II
9 J! -

/ lights.
January Sale Price, Thursday Brass and Iron Beds,

Springs,Mattresses and ^
Bedding are among the promi-
nent features in tHe month’s low pricing, '****■83

i

Living Room Fixtures, $13.75 
Were $17.50

16 only, 4 lights, square designs, with heavy 
brush brass body, square chain to match; 
wired and put up complete. Regularly 
$17.60. January Sale Price, Thursday 13.75

Wall Brackets, 85c
25 only, In brush brass finish, wired complete 
and fitted with globe. Regularly worth $1.60. 
January Sale Price, Thursday

il 1 -i
Only the best of bedding, same as we 

ed at reduced prices. Everything is gu"" 
of making a satisfactory purchase, no 
little.

J /3
be assured 

matter what price you pay.—big or
you can 4tj

:

1
.85

) mstybe bought on our ‘Churg© Account Planet the 
Sale PricesPi Anything in these Sales (1 -73

.43

1r«> ;

L

Alaskan Boundary ISffl’Æ £ Returnwg home to &A13.5K.3.I1 DUUHUdl / flowers bloom In bright patches about EASTERN CANADA ,abor to the thing Itself and not to the
-, 111 1|1| J it Close by is a low-cut bank which ______ making of machines which yet leaveLOmOletelY lV13.rKCQ is the beach of the almost tideless _ _ „ „ the thing undone. Ancient wars hsd

stm PJJ 1stTh(L?„ln1,a°0"Â,=0R„,sh as
19U Phillip Davenport, of 225 Marguer- J eight Inches. x tne c*stern States Are Finish- of a people to be free. Modern wars
etta’ street, was knocked Canadians Planted a Chain of ! The monuments are set approximate- e5 For the Artisan. their in the desire to ex-
lost three teeth and part of his scalp, ^nauiaiio i a lv four miles apart, and some of those ______ ploit a people by planting industries
and suffered such a aevere nervous gronze Monuments on Line nianted this year are in almost inac- _. ... , , . , amongst them upon the fictitious plea
shock that his head is still aching _ oiuuz,c .„nc S goots in the rugged, barren The t,de 18 turned and the pressure of economic necessity. ' Today the
thlfhe^was "ntitM to unstated dam- Surveyed by Americans. Arctic range. The Canadian party Is backwards. The word has gone war Is between those, on the one
ages. Accordingly he brought action ----------------- | planted the monuments on the line the forth that the Eastern States are fin- hanf' who ,co,îsuma J“°t®.^than they
_ _01_ —* fVisk Vêrrâl Motor Co., the own- i Ams,|pona Mirv^vfd and xvhon p5ck . , , , produce, $nd those who produceers*ot\he taxi. However, as he had ne- The last of the long chain of bronze could -not reach the points, tohed for th€ wage earners. Men who | than they consume. Rising prices are

EEEH™; ™
hlThe case was tried before Judge Den- and Canada In as straight a 1 ne as ---------------------------------- hands. Ih their extremity they call to

j. C. Thurston, K.C., acted for the broad red line that is ruled up the BERLIN WOMAN CANDIDATE. mind the pleasant hillsides of Quebec
defendants, arid C. C. Robinson wag planted this past summer ---------- and the fertile valleys of the Mari- MADRID Dec 3L—(Can. Press.!—

the plaintiff. ___ Arctic ocean. BERLIN. Dec. 31.—(Special.)—A fea- time Provinces from which they came, ’ D ' , , ‘ L,
within a few feet of the Arctic ocean, Qf ^ munlc|pal election. this year where their fathers led the lives of Count Romanon** bandedw

A man d'ed in Missouri the at the land end of the 141st meridian, nresence of a young lady, Mabel freemen and not the mere existence of | KIn* the resignauon of the cabinet,
day who was captured as a spy n miles east of Demarcation Point M * who .. candidate for slavea- The problem will solve Itself This was In fulfilment of the under-
c-ndemn-d to death dur‘ng ‘ha ^ ™ !!!, «erschel Island. ' Dunham ^A ' In terms of freedom, to which even- standing when be assumed the premter-
wa- The sentence was approved by and 40 mll«5 west of Herschel Island. the board of education. 5Uss Dunham is tually a„ men come who are born free, ship after the assassination of Premier
Pr eident Uncoln, but the man was The jolnt Canadian - American bound- chief librarian at the public llbmry. and In the return to the land it is the first ; Canalejas. The mlnstry Includes some
lu ky f nough to escape. A r «nrx-ev oarties have completed their should do well In this, her tirst e o t, pej.g0n who counts. Others follow, discordant elements, and King Altdnso
war a ccpy of hie death warrant was ary survey parties nav e compiev u roe r ghe )g not by any means a suffragette. and more because they must It wiU requested the count to form a new govern
gven to hyim and he prized It highly work except for a little choking and --------------------------------- again to love j ^bï^^'been
as a relic. ___________ _____ topographical survey tnat may be car- Cement Workers’ Officers. the land of Its birth. One part of the ! tomla ^^lfow^Prermer^Coum AlvS%

.................. .Inn, " » go vs “are t ried on later. The American party. Nt>. i96 0f the Cement Work- country Is as good as any others to de Romanonez; minister of the Interim.
ness. In Caigary alone, it says, . A nine-storey church and 1°etlîï* headed bv Thos Riggs, Jr^ baa returned ers' Union, at a very enthusiastic one who was born there. A tree is : Duke of Alba; minister of foreign affair* 

n .... six hundred agents. No doubt the ,,onai building is to be built bÿ the hea 7 . meeting in the Labor Temple Monday more easily transplanted than a man, ■ Navarro Reverter; minister of JuetiâB.
fltotss0 “tIVe chemicale gave 14 unlque, volume of legitimate transactions is very Trinity Methnd st Ep'scopal Church common idea of ^he night. flictiS the following officers for and once rooted it should not be d's- j £*Tue Bmtolttérr of" marint ^alto^lS-

So important to the chemist were ^-rse. but the rest is a aheerloUery. A of San Francisco Three story wffi cU the laat boundary monument the ensuing, year: President, J. Mar- turbed. City dwellers are much like lnoq minister of public works, Senor Vil.
these nronerttos that I ieblg d^tiLed to gigantic bubble has been blown h’ Vest- us’d tor se-v ees and the other arcu. luscloUs green fields shall; vice-president, J. Lambie; re- driftwood which yet has some capa- ianueva: minister of public Instruction.
mAPJ°.per ts t, ieb s declared m ern canada, which it is perfectly certain . dormitory pu-poses and-> livlng was pm f bloom in summer ’ cord'ng-secretary, J. R Lambie; se- city for regeneration. When they Lopez Munez; minister of finance, 6uares
1844 that without platinum the com- share the fate of others." The writ- In * dome on the roof will b* that are a m^s of bloom in summer, coring u. ^ ^ ^ to a full Comprehension Of the facial ‘ ”
Position of most of the mineral species er declares that town values are at a rooms in su $g8 people. Huge California popples, lupines, dale- cretary-treasurer, tt. H. «amts, come to a iuu oi. roe roenro. ----------

•would be still unknown. Yet the need wholly fictitious standard. • chap < 0»

LOST HIS ACTION.

: phllllp Davenport Did Not Look Before- 
Stepping to Avoid.

T>T À TTSTTTlxtf' t"»TC T7 I for the metal was fairly met untilPLATINUM S RISE within the last two or three decades,* f LI If A kJ ! ln Which time the demand has enor-

TO HIGH VALUES BBSHE»
------------- I in the last ten years, for Jewelry.

| In 1902 about fifty per cent of the 
Has Gone kjp From Very Low platinum of commerce was used for

dental work, thirty per cent for elec
trical and chemical industries, and 
twenty per cent for electrical manu
factures and jewelry.

In 1819 Humboldt found platinum 
worth about $8 a ib. at the Colombia 
mines; In 1867 the market price was 

•progress of the last century has been about $25 a pound, and $40 In 1877; in 
tided not only by the invention of new 1902 plat'num ingots were quoted at
instruments and facilities for research. ^^fthTvaluT^'goîd^and^ariy'in

1912. at $45.50 per ounce. - 
Of the world's production of 286,952 

ounces in 1910. Russia supplied 275,000,
.... .. . __ the remainder coming from Colombia,
A hundred year? ago the most pre- california, Canada and a few-other lo- 

Cious of our useful metals of today was calities. '
little more than a troublesome nuis- , 
ance of the gold miner. In a Franklin i 
Institute paper, Harry F. Keller traces 
the first reference to platinum to a 
Spanish work of 1748, and early In the Fortnightly Review has an outspoken 

. nineteenth century It was Just com- article on the Canadian real estate bust
ing into use for crucibles, retorts, etc., 
for which its infusib lity and reslst-

Figure to Twice the Price of 
Gold in Few Shoit Years.

The Steady accelerating scientific

SPANISH CABINET RESIGNS.
ton.

hut to a surprising extent by the dis
covery and utilization of natural, ma
terials.

the

WESTERN BUBBLE TO BURST?

LONDON. Dec. 81.—(C.AF.)—The
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Quebec Wins N.L. U. Game 
From Wanderers 3 to 1Six City Curling Clubs

Arrange Friendly Schedule
Palzer vs. McCarty Today

Even Moneyy Take Your Choice
)

V

tree
Two| ■HEAVYWEIGHTS a on

SCHEDULES -
•■••I w J

GUSH TODAY The hockey games scheduled tonight are 
as follows : JUAREj 

fifth race 
on the lai 
•hots lan 
races, ant 
Following 

FIRST 
L Percd

. N. H. A.
Canadiens at Tecumsebs. Arena,8.15 p.m. 
Torontos at Ottawa.

O. H. A.
—Intermediate.—,

Penetang at Barrie.
—Junior.—

K. C. I. at Belleville.
Kingston Frontenacs at Trenton. 
Whitby at Cobourg.
Guelph at Brantford.
Seaforth at Stratford.
St. Mary's at Wstowel.
Wlarton at Chesley.

Cobalt League.
O’Brien at Cobalt Lake.

You cannot fare better than withr***'
Games Start Early This Month 

in Senior, Intermediate 
and Junior 

Series.

Even Money, Take Your 
Choice, McCarty V. Palzer 

at Los Angeles—Both 
Men Fit.

Champions Spring Surprise on 
Nationals at Montreal— 

— Rough Play and 
Many Fines.

WOLFE’S i.
2. Gay.
3. Mary 
Time 1

Royal Do 
lett, Jacl 
ran.

Aromatic Schiedam

SCHNAPPSInter-Association basketball League 
schedules have been adopted as follows: 

Senior.
Jan. 8—McCormack at St. Stephens. 
Jan. 4—Baracas at West Presbyterian. 
Jan. 8—Bvangelia at Judeana 
Jan. 6—Judeans at St. Stephens.
Jan. 10—McCormacks at Baracas.
Jan. 10—Bvangelia at West Presbyter

ian.
Jan. 18—West Presbyterian at St 

Stephens. »
Jan. 16—^McCormack at Judeans.
Jan. 18—Baracas at Bvangelia.
Jan. 24—Judeans at Baracas.
Jan. 26—St Stephens at Bvangelia. 
Jan. 26—McCormack at West Presbyter-

MONTREAL, Dec. 31.—Quebec defeated 
the Wanderers In their N. H. A. game at 
the Arena tonight by a score of 8 to 1. 
khe match was one of the most strenuous 
that has been played In Montreal for 
some seasons, which was partly due -to 
the and partly to the players mixing it 
up in a general manner, putting plenty «•* 
firework» Into the play. Odte Cleghorn 
got himself In disfavor thru pushing Tom, 
Melville, the Judge of play. In the face, * 
after that gentleman had administered a 
minor fine to him, to which ihe afterward 
added a major fine. Mummery, the star 
defence man of the Quebec team, drew 
three major fines and was ruled off for 
the match, while Sprturue Clechom and, 
Harry Hyland were both given two ma
jor fines and ruled off for twenty min
utes.

Thes result came as a surprise to the 
local fans, who looked on the visitors as 
a beaten team, even after their good 
showing against Ottawa on Saturday. 
Quebec’s victory was due to thcdr better 
condition and superior checking back, 
while at times they made the pace so 
fast, even on the heavy going, that they 
played the locals off their feet Perhaps 
the And of the season la Crawford, a new 
man, who Joined the champions here this 
afternoon, coming from the west having 
played last winter! with Saskatoon. He 
made good In his first attempt at N. H. 
A. hockey, altiho he was not played until 
Mummery was ruled off In the second 
period. He and Marks did most of the 
checking back, leaving Malone to make 
the rushes and do tbe scoring, which he 
did. securing two of the three goals

The Wanderers, with the exception of 
Hyland and Art Rosa seemed to be off
color and did not show the dash that was 
expected of them. Time and again Ross 
and Hyland would carry the puck up the 
lee to find that they were alone to battle 
with the strong defence of the opposing 
aide- Hyland’s shooting was a feature 
of the game, but he had to make his shots 
from too© far out to be effective. There 
were no changes made to either team un
til well on to the second period, Odle 
Cleghorn replacing Roberts, who was tir
ing badly. In this period Mummery, who 
had mixed It up continually, was sent to 
the fence and was replaced by Crawford, 
which. If anything, added to the strength 
of the line, Tomjoy Smith dropping back 
to cover-point. On several occasions the 
Wanderers Changed their style of play, 
only to 'be checkmated at their own 
game. When rushes were started by the 
locals, the visitors would come back with 
them, preventing their shooting and this 
hold down the ecere.

Quebec (t): Goal, Moran; point. Hall;
; wing, Marks; centra.

SECON 
1. Love 

J. Little 
to 1.3. Sleep 

Time 1 
Sam. Ym 
field, M. 
ran.

LOT ANGELES. Dec. Sl.-Contrary to 
expectations, and to violation of all pre
cedent, AI Palzer and Luther McCarty, 
who will battle for the heavyweight cham
pionship Wednesday afternono, will work 
right up to the day pt their scrap. It 
iwas anticipated that both of them would 
ease down to then- hard work after ycs- 

i: terday’s big workout, but such Is not to 
be the case. Both worked today.

It is not because either is lacking to 
condition that they will, work right up to 
practically tbe hour of battle, but because* 
their managers have decided, that they 
shall be kept keyed up to the highest 

! pitch and not be permitted to experience 
I any relaxation at all.

Tom O’Rourke thinks It especially dq-
• strable that Palzer should keep pegging 
! away right up to the day of the fight.
* because he always fights bettsr when 
; worked to the limit McCarty laid off 
: boxing three days last week and hardly 
Î will be overworked by the extra day or 
I so of training. Tbe betting continues at 
! even money, with plenty of cash on hand' 
Î to back both scrappers, and, with the

wagering going along at an even clip, it 
; is the opinion of betting commissioners 
that there will be no change In these odds 
before ringsidetime, even if It changes

i Practically the entire reserved seat seo- 
« tlon at tbe Vernon Arena has been sold 
( out for the twenty-round fight on New 

Year’s Day between Al Falser, the Iowa 
i heavyweight, and Luther McCarty, the 
i cowboy pugilist.

KINGSTON COMING 
TO PLAY PARKDALE

(Holland's Gin).

wherever you may be. It la to ordinary spirits 
what champagne Is to ordinary wines, represent
ing the supreme perfection of a distilled spirit, 
and the highest possible point of parity. It la 
suttetole alike for women and men. and possesses 
tonic properties that render it healthful, invig
orating, and in every sense beneficial.

«
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Time 1
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Exhibition Game Arranged For 
Thursday Night at the Arena 

—O. H. A. Opening.

Kingston Frontenacs, Eatons’ closest 
rivals for the Senior O.H.A. honors last 
year, are coming to play an exhibition 
game with Parkdale tomorrow night. The 
game wtU be staged at the Arena, and, 
the west end club’s supporters ere going 
to turn out to força Kingston have been 
handicapped for practice, owing to the 
mild weather, 'but Jim Sutherland has 
had, his squad doing gym. work for the 
last three weeks. They win be to the 
best of shape. The Parkdale team will 
probably be :

Goal. Moag; Point, Lawson; cover- 
point, Code; rover, Barlett; centra 
Evans or Reid; right wing, Rldpath; left 
wing, Edwards. ‘

Lou B. Marsh will be «be referee.

The beet Dlgesttv*,The best Pick-me-up. I

mm The beet Tonte.
Obtainable at all Hotels and Retail Stores.

ran.
FO
1. Jim
2. Lady
3. Uprli 
Time 1 
FIFTH
1. Gold
2. J. B

AGENTS;
GEORGE J. FOT, LIMITED, « * - TORONTO# 

Distributors.

lan. ...
Jan. 27—Baracas at Stephens.
Jan. 29—West Presbyterian at Judeana 
Feb. 1—McCormacks at Bvangelia.
Feb. 7—St. Stephens at McCormack. 
Feb. 7—West Presby. at Baracas. 
Feb. 8—Judeans at Bvangelia.
Feb. 12—St. Stephens at Judeans.
Feb. 14—Baracas at McCormack.
Feb. 16—West Presby. at" Bvangelia. 
Feb. 17—Bvangelia at St. Stephens. 
Feb. 21—Judeans at McCormack.
Feb. 21—Bvangelia at Baracas.
Feb. 32—St. Stephens at West Presby. 
Feb. 26—Baracas at Judeans. ,
Mar. 1—West Presby. at McCormack. 
Mar. 1—St. Stephens at Baracas. 
Played—Bvangelia at McCormack.
Mar. 9—Judeans at West Presbyterian. 

Intermediate.
Jan. 8—Holy Trinity at Baracas, Evan- 

gelta at McCormack, Judeans, bye.
Jan. 9—Bvangelia at Holy Trinity.
Jan. 8—McCormack at Judeans, Bar

acas, bye.
Jan. 17—

1.
8. FW< 

18 to 5.
Time 1 

Jones, D 
ran. 

SIXTH
1. Gold 

to l.
2. Rio
3. Puck 
Time 1

and Dune

Save the Coupons-Win 
Five Passenger AutomobiMOTOR

CHEWING
GUM

!

LEE CHEWING GUN
Sew Yi

The Senior O.H.A. series will open on 
Friday night with games at the Arens. 
Preston and Midland. The game In To
ronto should be a staling contest be
tween two crack teams, St. Michael* and 
Peterboro. St Mikes were out to the 
last ounce to beat McGill by '4 to 3 last 
Friday at the Arena to one of the most 
exciting games ever played hare.

Pete Spratt who formerly played on 
the St. Michaels team, will be here with 
the Peterboro team and will play cover- 
point against his old team-mate».

This game should provide one of the 
most spectacular contests of the season, 
and none of the real hockey fans cam 
afford to miss such a treat The ltoe-up:
at Michaels—Goal. Brioker; point. Mur

phy; cover. Disse tie; rover. Rankin; cen
tre, Laflamme; right wing, Matthews; 
left wing, Gordon.

Peterboro—Goal, Dwyer; point Bond; 
cover, Spratt: rover. Mason; centre, Arm
strong; right wing. Coughlin; left wing. 
Kelly.

BEACH
TWO! FRIENDLY CURLING 
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INU;
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HOCKEY! 8.15 p.m.
(N.H.A. CHAMPIONSHIP)

NEW YEAR’S NIGHTSix City Clubs Arrange Games 
For the Winter—Play 

Six Rinks a.
Ju- CANADIBNS V». TECUMMHS 

THURSDAY-Kingston Frontenac» v. Parkdale C.C. 
FRIDAY—(O.H.A. Senior) Peterboro v. St. Michael* 

SATURDAY—Wanderer» v. Toronto 
Pleut at Dos, Spalding’s and Mo ady’a. Bay poor seats In advene» 

and avoid rush at Arena. 183

d^F»b! 16—Holy Trinity at BvangeUm 
Feb. 14—Judeans at McCormack, Bar-

4 'll
Side. <L a<Febb 21—McCormack at Baracas.

Feb. 19—Bvangelia at Judeans, Holy
Tptoyed-McCormack at Holy Trinity. 

Feb. 28—Judeans at Baracas, Bvangel-
K, * a__Baracas at Bvangelia.

jju-' 12—Holy Trinity at Judeans, Mc
Cormack, bye.

At s meeting of the representatives of 
«he city clubs last night at the Toronto 
Curling Club, the dates for the friendly 
matches were approved. High Park Is 
the new member. As usual, the games 

» are six rinks a side, three on each loo, 
the regular dub rinks to be used. Fol
lowing 1» the schedule :

Jan. 9—Granite v. Lakevtdw, Toronto v. 
Queen City. Parkdale v. High Park.

Jan. 16—Granite v. Parkdale, Toronto v. 
High Park. Queen City v. Lakevtew.

Jan 28—Granite v. Toronto, Queen City 
v. High Park, Parkdale v. Lakevtew.

Jan. 30—Granite v. High Park, Queen; 
Cltv v Parkdale. Toronto v. Lakevlew.

&b 6-Granlté v. Queen City, Toronto 
v. Parkdale, Lakevlew v. High Park.

Feb. 13—Lakevlew v. Granite. Queen 
City r. Toronto, High Park v. Parkdale.

Feb. 20—Parkdale v. Granite. High Park 
V. Toronto, Lakevlew v. Queen City.

Feb. 27—Toronto v. Granite, High Park 
v. Queen City, Lakevlew v Parkdale.

March 6-High Park v. Granite, Park- 
dale v. Queen City, Lskeview v Toronto.

March IS—Queen City v. Granite, Park- 
dale v. Toronto. High Park v. Lakevlew.

Vote

PARI-MUTUELS ME AN CLEAN RACING 
SAYS JOCKEY BACK FROM FRANCE

The Intermediate O.H.A. game sche
duled to be played to Parte last night be
tween Paris and Brantford was post
poned. No ice was the cause.

Toronto Canoe Club, Junior O. H. A. 
champions, play an exhibition game to 
Orillia tonight and are taking up a strong 
team. The squad will be ; Goal. laird; 
point Babe Burkart; cover, McKellar; 
rover, Meeklng: centre, Stroud, J. Le
roux; right wing, Murray (cantata); left 
wing, Geo. Warwick. The players will 
meet at the Union Station at one o’clock 
to take the train for Orillia.

The Cobalt District League gets under 
way today.

Jerry La.fli.nrme and Frank Rankin 
have signed O.H.A certificate» to play 
with St. Michaels. This will set at rest 
the manv rumors that these two stars 
were to play with other local senior 
clubs.

The Young Toronto-Old Boys game, 
scheduled for this morning, has been In
definitely postponed.

Tho the college Junior hockey squads 
are sadly depleted by holldaytrtps, the 
managers and coaches of the Upper Can
ada, St. Andrews and Varsity puck- 
chasers have Just about made their final 
selections. The U.C.C. Junior O.H.A. 
team wl! likely line up for the first game 
with St. Andrew» Jan. 18, like this :

Goal. Papier (captain); point, H. De- 
Gruchy; cover, Pipon; rover, Agar; cen
tre, Heintzman; right. Henderson; left, 
Burwash; spare, Inglis.

glsSfll;
„EJan. 24—Bvangelia v. McCormack.
Jan. 25—Holy Trinity v. Bvangelia. 
Jan. 30—Holy Trinity v. McCormack. 
Feb. 1—Elm Methodist v. Bvangelia.

‘ ..... -

tour gro
cover. Mummery 
Malone; wing. Spilth.

Wanderers (1)1 Goal, Cadotte; point. 
Roes; cover, B. Cleghorn; wing, Roberto: 
centre, Russell; wing, Hyland.

Referee: Lou Marsh, Toronto; assist
ant, Tom Melville, Montreal.

O. Clerghorn replaced Roberto; Craw
ford replaced Mummery; Roberts replaced 
S. Cleghorn; Mummery replaced Marks; 
Jeff Malone replaced Mummery; Walter 
W. Miller replaced Hyland.

Penalties First period—Ross 1 minor, 
Russell 2 minors, Hyland 1 minor, Mum
mery 1 major.

Second period—J. Hall 1 minor. Rue- 
sell 1 minor, Mummery 1 maor, ruled off 
for 20 minutes; Ross 1 minor, Sprague 
Cleghorn, 3 maors and ruled off for 20 
minutes; Malone 1 minor and 1 major. 
Mars 1 minor, O. Cleghorn 1 minor and 
1 major.

Third period—Malone 1 minor, Marks 2 
majors and ruled off 20 minutes; Hyland 
1 major and ruled off for 20 minutes. 
Ross 1 major. Hall 1 major. Mummery I 
maor and rolled off for the rest of the 
game.

Summary;

they wo 
the easte

1 Bi

Tecumsehs and Canadiens at 
the Arena Tonight—To
rontos Tackle the Sena

tors in Ottawa.

When racing comes back to the winner being based on the number of
tickets sold on it The public can. 
figure the odds at the time the tickets 
are purchased, because the exact nutn- ' 

->r tickets sold Is shown on the InW 
dice tor, but these odds are subject to 
oulek changes, as there might be If 
tickets sold on a horse betweenz tl 
time one purchases a ticket and po 
time.

The pari-mutuel abolishes tl 
plunger because he can never tell tl 
odds that he is receiving, and the vei 
weight of hie own money serve» 1 
shorten the odds. It doe» away wtl 
the Jockey briber and the mlddlema 
because there is no one to profit l 
the defeat of a horse. The par 
mutuel stands for clean, hlgh-clai 
racing with none of the features tb 
followed bookmaking.

John M. Ward, who Induced James ' 
Gaffney to buy the Boston Nation 
League Club last winter, and who r_ 
signed the presidency of the club Iasi 
summer, received a cheque tor $26,000 last 
week for 2Su shares of stock which ht 
purchased at the time the Boston Çhflj 
passed out of the control of the RueaeH 
estate. Gaffney now owns the entire 
club. He was elected president whea 
Ward withdrew, and agreed to pay tht 
abdve amount for Ward’s holdings <M 
Dec. 12. Owing to the recent death al 
Joseph Carroll, who was Gaffney's part* 
ner to the club, Ward’s settlement waj 
postponed by mutual consent until lael 
week. Ward said that he had been fair* 
ty treated by Gaffney, and declared that 
he was glad to get out of baseball. Ward 
recently received a cheque from Bel 
Johnson to settlement of a suit for libel 
brought against the American Learnt 
chieftain, so that these are happy dayi 
for the former captain and manager ol 
the Giants.

United State» I hope that it will be 
under the pari-mutuel eystem now In 
use to France, says Frank O’Neill,
W. K. Vanderbilt’s Jockey, who Is now 
the leading rider in France. I know 
that It Is customary for people going 
abroad to praise everything European 
and frown upon things in our own 
country,, but no one that has never 
seen racing in France can Imagine the 
wonderful success the sport has ac
hieved under the system. I have been 
besieged with questions asking me to 
explain the system of betting, an* the 
American people seem to have such a 
vague Idea or what the pari-mutuel Is 
that an explanation of Its workings 
cannot but prove Interesting.

Everybody who has gone to the 
races has helped make up hat pools 
and has had a lot of fun out of them.
In a hat pool the players are limited 
to the number of horses In the race.
Each person puts up an equal amount 
and numbers to correspond to the 
numbers of the horses on the program 
are thrown Into a hat and drawn by 
lot. The person drawing the number 
of the winning horse takes the pot.

The pari-mutuel Is nothing more 
than a big hat pool, except that more 
than one ticket can be held on one 
horse, and the association takes out 
a percentage of the pot for the race 
fund. In France seven per cent .to 
taken out, a part of which goes to the 
government for the improvement of 
the breed at horses. The pari-mutuel 
machines are a mechanical contri
vance for the purpose of Indicating to 
tlie public the number of tickets sold 
on each horse. Each horse has a num
ber on the machine to correspond to 
its number on the program.

All tickets have a uniform value, 
and the publlp makes the odds be
cause the horsfe on,, which the greatest 
number Of tickets 18 sold is the favor
ite. To be more explicit: Suppose the 
uniform price of tickets was 81. If 
four horses were running in a race and 
600 tickets were sold on No. 1, 800 on 
No. 3, 200 on No. 8 and 100 on No. 4, 
there would be a total of 1100 tickets 
sold and consequently 11100 In the 
pool. If five per cent, was taken out 
for the race fund It would leave $1045 
In the pool. If No. 1 should win each 
ticket would pay $2.10, or a tittle over 
even money. If
tickets would pay $3.46, or 2 1-2 to 1, 
and so down the list, the odds on the tiros order..
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C. N. R.’s New Interests.

It to believed that the Canadian 
Northern Railway Co. are to take over 
the Quebec and Saguenay Railway. 
A report to this effect came from 
Montreal yesterday, but the C. N. R. 
officials here would neither confirm or 
deny the story, stating nothing defi
nite had been done in the matter yet

The acquirement of the Quebec and 
Saguenay Railway, which runs from 
Quebec City east to the Saguenay 
River, would mean a considerable 
eastern addition to the Canadian 
Northern, which at tbe present time 
has Its eastern terminus at the City 
of Quebec. The principal asset of the 
Q. and S. line is the fact that it In
cludes direct rail connection with St 
Anne de Beaupre. the famous shrine 
visited annually by thousands of tour
ists. etc. It also runs along the Aide 
of the St Lawrence thru a splendid 
timber country, and with the closing 
down of the St Lawrence River boats 
In the winter, has the exclusive trans
portation of this business.

The Tecumeeh proa play their Second 
home game of the season tonight, when 
they tackle Geo. Kennedy's fast-going 
Canadiens at the Arena. The Peasoup 
outfit are yet to be defeated, and are off 
in the lead for the N. H. A bunting. 
Manager Billy Nicholson thinks that his 
big, husky defence will be good enough 
to keep out the speedy Canadien forward 
line, and Is counting on his back division 
to win tbe game fqr him.

The Indians gpve a good account of 
themselves against the classy Wanderers 
on Saturday night, and It was only the 
lack of condition and a little hard luck 
that beat them. The Tecumsebs learned 
a lot to Saturday’s game, and can be 
relied on to put up a different article of 
hockey tonight.

Big Howard McNamara played a great 
game against Wanderers, and his Indi
vidual work was excellent He will be a 
big help to Nicholson’s Pets tonight. The 
forward line will be practically the same 
as on Saturday, but with three more 
days’ work and a whole lot of coaching 
they may turn Ahe trick on the league 
leaders tonight. The game will start at 
8.15. The teams and* officials :

Tecumsebs—Goal, Nicholson; point, G. 
McNamara; cover, H. McNamara; cen
tre, Smith; right, Gaul; left, Lifflton-

Canadlens—Goal, Vezlna; point, Du beau; 
cover, La violette; centre, Pay an; right, 
Pitre; left, D. Smith.

Referee—J. T. Brennan, Montreal. As
sistant—Charles Querrle, Toronto. Um
pires—A. Anglin and J. Laflamme. Timer 
—J. D. Bailey. Recorder—R. J. Kearns. 
Scorer—P. J. Quinn.

Good Record Acting Mayor, 
Church.____________

BARRETT BEAT IRWIN 
PLAYING TEN GAMES

i
Si

—First Period.— 
I. Wanderers....Russell .... 
3. Quebec

IÊI8.49
.. 6.57..........Malone .....

—Second Period.—
..........Smith ...........
—Third Period.— 
.......... Malone .....

r Experts Clash in Interesting Con
test For Junior Tourna

ment Prizes.

7.363. Quebec,

4. Quebec.

gpeed Work Viaducts. Vote Church.
Tecumsebs are still chasing Frank 

Rankin, but the St. Michaels rover re
fuses to Jump,

16.16

:
The checker experts had a lively session, 

yesterday at the Toronto rooms. King 
and Jarvis «street», playing off for tho 

, minor tournament prizes. Irwin and Bar- 
; rett required ten grumes, the result Demg:XV_ W.L>.
■' W.j-rett ..............  3 Irwin.................  3 5
■ Featberstone- and I*ur,1®J>la5^-U^>t 

before a winner was decided. Result
....... 3 Feathers tone ...2 3

and Barrett play Off today for

Whlteford Bell, the ex-Queens player, 
who Is coaching St. Andrews, has not yet 
quite weeded his squad out, but here Is 
how the last call figures out :

Goal. Travis, Malone; point. Roes; cover, 
rover, Richardson; 

right, Cantley:

The Montreal fans are very much 
taken with that Toronto defence. Mc- 
Glffin Is <Iso a favorite down east.

Listen to them howl In Ottawa ; It Is 
certainly time President Emmett Quinn, 
of the N.H.A. awakened to the fact that 
poor referees, added to six-men hockey, 
and hie Joke penalty system, will put pro. 
hockey on the blink entirely. Last Satur
day the president sent two of his poorest 
staff to Quebec, one of them being a 
Quebec man by the name of MoNamara, 
who officiated to a contest here some 
time ago. Johnnie Brennan never was a 
good official, and) from the wholesale 
complaints by the Ottawa players was at 
his worst on Saturday. Emmett Quinn 
Invariably foists bis worst arbiters on Ot
tawa, for some reason or other.

Grange, MacQpeen: 
centre, Finley, McGill; 
left, MXmn, Hatch.

. Laurie... 
ï Laurie 
• third money.

The Saints will play Peterboro Junior» 
next week. Manager Rusty Bella game

of the Varsity bunch has selected these 
for his first game : , „ _ x

Goal. Gould. Frayer, Brown ; point, Hut
chings; cover. Catto: centre, Matthews, 

; right, Webster. Speight; left
: jgjsrtVs?f drowns Ctob, SO Net ton street, on Jr='\ij3a;Y 
! evening, to organize. Junior, intermediate
* and senior leagues.

Cameron
'Varsity’S coaching game Is with 81m- 

coes, Jan. H.

The latest from the press of Charis** 
W. Murphy, that Roger Bresnahaa has Ï 
been signed as a Chicago Cub, caused a 
smile at Pittsburg baseball headquarters jj 
The erstwhile Cardinal leader Is practl- * 
cally on the Pirate roster. Fred Clarke J| 
and Bresneban came to term» la Toledo, 1 
Ohio, several weeks ago. Their bargala J 
was clinched at the New York meeting! a 
Clarke realizes that he has the stafell 
twirling staff of the National Leagu*|| 
and also that his catching department toil 
not the best. Gibson Is going back, SlmoR* 
Is slow, and Kelly to a youngster. Wlt» g 
Bresnahan working regularly. Clarke In* 
tends to develop hie young pitchers, an* _ 
Incidentally have Roger leading the bat- j

Hefei Woodbine to Loach. D«ae or 
Sap. Tea Hoorn— and Grill. Special 50c 
Luncheon, 13 to 3. After-tneatre parties 1 
specially catered for. Music. 103-110 
King Street West.

Joe Wood, the star pitcher of the Bos
ton .Red Sox, Is spending the winter at 
Parker's Glen, Pa., where be owns a fine 
country place. After the world's series 
Wood made a trip to Texas with Tris 
Speaker, and remained there a month. 
Wood in a recent baseball talk declared 
that Walter1 Johnson is the best pitcher 
in the American League, not excepting 
himself. The smoke ball hurler also ex
pressed unbounded confidence in the abil
ity of the Red Sox to finish on top again 
next fall. He said that the BeaneaterB 
would play steadier and faster ball from 
the etart.i and would keep the Senators 
and Athletics at a safe distance all the 
way.

Owing toNtheCndldn wcvbhen It will be 
again to postpone the annual 

i. President v. ^«-pres -
t v. The ice was honeycombed, and it 5m tato two days’ good frost to form a 

playable surface.
Hotel Kruasm.uH, ladle.' "”A *entle- 

-rill, witH music. Imported 
Î*® . Beers. Ploclk Steak a la Kraue-
2uu,. Open till 13 m.m. Corner Church 
,«s King Streets. Toronto.

•The Toronto Hockey League will hold 
„ meeting In Central Y.M.C.A. on Jan. 3. 
The league require» a senior and a juve
nile team to complete the seven divisions. 
R V Lewis, secretary. 205 Ossington ave
nue. Phone College 1056.______

.-s Business—Ward 3.

The game between Kingston Frontenacs 
and Parkdale on Thursday night will be 
Plaved In three twenty-minute periods, 
which will give the teams a chance to go 
at top speed all night. The Kingston 
team’ are used to playing on a large too 
surface, and will be right at home on 
the Arena. They are coming up a day 
early do get accustomed to the artificial 
ice, and are expecting to gtoe Parkdale 
good argument. The Frontenacs arc al
ways a well-drilled team and have many 
supporters in this city.

The Kingston team will line up as fol
lows: Goal, Williams; point, Nicholson; 
cover. Hyland; rover, Milan: centre. 
Crawford; left. Retd: right, La Rush.

Sammy Lltihtenhein is after a spare de
fence man for his Wanderer team.

Clean up Arrears’ Work. Vo<fc 
Church. ed7

1
SPECIAL AROUND-THE-WORLD 

CRUISE — CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EMPRESSES OF RUSSIA AND 
ASIA.
An unusual opportunity for an 

around-the-world cruise all under the 
Canadian Pacific flag, with Its conse
quent standard of service, is offered 
with the advent of the great new 
quadruple screw turbine engine 
steamships Empress of Russia and 
Empress of Asia. The Empress of 
RusBin will sail from Liverpool 
April 1, and will call at Gibraltar 
April 4. Vlllefranche April 8, Port 
Said April 12, iLd will proceed via 
Suez, Colombo. Penang, Singapore, 
Hong Kong. Shanghai, Nagasaki, 
Kobe, Yokohama, and arrive at Van
couver, Saturday, June 7. From' Van
couver to Toronto, passengers may 

: travel via Canadian Pacific main line 
or Crow’s Neat Pass line, and may 
also travel from Fort William or via 
Great Lakes route to Port McNlcoll. 
The meet direct connection to make 
for the salting from Liverpool April 1 
is via Empress of Britain from SL 
John. N.B.. March 21, 1913. The rate 
for the entire cruise Is $639.10, exclu
sive of maintenance between arrival 
In England and departure of the 
Empress of Russia. A similar cruise 
will be made by the Empress of Asia, 
sailing from Liverpool May 27, 1913. 
Get particulars from Canadian Pacific 
agents, or write M. G. Murphy, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

and Busineae—Ward 3,

I r

No. 2 should win the

IT NEVER VARIES i
Burgees

That Is one of the chief charms of

— - ;
’V WHYTE &MACKAY 

SPECIAL
“The House That Quality Built”

- v
We Wish Oar Many Patrons

A Happy and Prosperous 
New Year

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED 
Tailors and Haberdashers 

’ 77 King St. West

Every glass In every bottle has Just the same 
richness, mellowness and delicacy at flatter.

“Whyte * MacKey” is absolutely pure—matured 
and blended from tbe very finest Scotch Whisky pro
duced.

J*RENA iAvoid disappointment by demanding “Whyte A 
MacKay"—the acknowledged leader In every part of 
the world.

On sale at all hotels and llqu-or stores
V

$PUBLIC SKATING
TUESDAY (Evening).
NEW YEAR’S (Afternoon). 
THURSDAY (Aft. and Ev'g) 
FRIDAY (Afternoon). 
SATURDAY (Afternoon).

R. H. HOWARD & CO.I &
t

Agents TORONTO *

B^rsese
1

i

*

Brockton Shoes
NoNo 3.50 Less*More

11» TOltGB STREET. ed

Whyte xMACiato 
LSPECIAL 
I StlttTl» flic mil®

Whisky

HOW YOU CAN VOTE
Freeholders and those lease

holders who have filed their 
declarations have a right to 
vote once on all the money 
bylaws in wards where they 
possess the property qualifica
tion.

A ballot can be cast for each 
of three candidates for the al- 
dermanic body In each ward, 
with the exception of Ward 
Seven, where there are only 
two, but only one vote can be 
cast for mayor, and one for 
each of four candidates for 
the board of control.

Ballots for mayor and board 
at control must be made In the 

/ wards In which the elector» 
reside, or failing this, on ac
count of no property rights 
In that ward, they are requir
ed to vote to the first ward In 
which they cast their ballot 
for aldermen, should they pos
sess property in more than 
one ward. One candidate for 
the board of education can be 
voted for to each ward. The 
female franchise is extended 
to the latter.

The penalty for wilful In
fringement of these clauses of 
the Municipal Act Is $60.

You cannot cast more V-an 
one vote for each of your fa
vorite candidates, but If you 
want to plump for them, 
can only do so by voting for 
only one alderman to each 
ward, which indlreeyy give* 
him three votes, or discount
enances two which might 
otherwise go to the credit of 
his opponents. The case to 
exactly the same with the 
board of control, 
want to make sure of Mc
Carthy and O'Neill Just vote 
for them and no others. But 
four "counts the number of , 
candidates eligible for. mem
bership on the board.

you

If you

EATON’S
Men’s Bath 

Robes, $1,98
Of heavy and medium 

weight blanket cloth, and a 
few Turkish, crash or towel
ing. All made with turn
down collars, two pockets,
heavy waist girdle and all 
full length. Sizes small, 
medium and large. / Reg.

Friday,
$1.98

Men’s Knitted Scarfs, in
1 popular colors, made with 
fringed1 ends, medium 
ltinigtlh. Also padded' muf
flers, corded black silk with 
quilted satin lining, in var
ious plain cGlofs. Reg. 50c 
to 98c, Friday 

Men’s Four-in-Hand Ties, 
of silk mixtures and krrit- 
'ted material. The silk have 
folded or closed end's and 
patterns in stripes, figures, 
and plain effects, and the 
knitted in «os's bars, pan
els, small figures and two- 
tone effects. Reg. 25c and 
50c. Friday 

Penman’s Wool Under
wear, medium weight Wofl- 
tiey natural wool, silk and 
wool mixtures, some heavy 
Silks, heavy cashmere wadis, 
and fine light weight pure 
Silks. Sizes 34 to 50. Reg. 
$2.50 to $7.50. Friday, per

$1.98
Centre

$2.45 to $345-
each

39c

19c

garment
Main Floor—

o*T. EATON Cl™

Tonight's Hockey
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APPLEGATH SON
$1.50 Branch Hat Store Sale

1
JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—No selections.
SECOND RACE—Bues, Auto Girl, Lov

ing Mose.
THIRD RACE-Mary Emily. Hegel C., 

Gellco.
FOURTH RACE—Irish Gentleman, In

jury, Meridian.
FIFTH RACÉ—Tommy McGee, Fal- 

cada. Lee Harrison II.
SIXTH RACE—Sister Florence, Con

sole, Silver Grain.

?

Second Choices and 
Two Long Shots in Front 

on Closing Day of the 
Year.

•I
Three

£\\ About March 1st we open our first Branch Hat Store in To- 
nl ronto, which is to be located at Yonge and Queen Sts.; Store 

formerly occupied by Albert XVilliams as a restaurant. Our reason 
for this is that our present store is not large Enough for us to ac
commodate and give our customers the proper attention and sendee 
they are entitled to, and not being able to secure the adjoining 
store, we thought it best to locate as near as possible to our present 
store. We have therefore purchased the property No. 177-179 
Yonge St. and will open and equip one of the finest hat stores in
Canada, only equalled by our present one at Yonge and Richmond Streets.

Bring Radial, la. McNaught BUI. 
Vete Church.

JUAREZ, Dec. 31.-—Gold Finn, <n the 
fifth race.
on the last day of the year. Eight to 1 
.hots landed the opening and closing 
races, and second choices the other three. 
Following is the summary.

FIRST RACE—5% furlongs:
L Percy Henderson, 107 (Kederis), 8 to

was the only favorite to win !Today's Entries
At Juerez.

JUAREZ. Dec. 51.—Entries tor tomor
row are as follow. :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, two-year-old. 
. fillies, three furlongs :

* Gav 102 (Halsey). 8 to 1. Ida Lavtnia x............ 112 Aunt Mamie x ..112
J Mary Emily, 107 (Nathan). 8 to 1. Tip Dawdel...................112 Tip Ha la............ 112
Time 1.07. Rosey Posey, Chanticlor, Solid Bay.......................112 Stella Ward ■•■•113

Hoval Dolly. Palma. Deerfoot, Mike Me- Alabama Ball * ....112 House Party z ..113
Jett Jack Ellis and Clint Tucker also Irish Ann b.................112 Panhacapl b .........112
r«n i—F. D. Weir entry.

-

>

SECOND RACE—One mile:
1. Love Day. 104 (Gross), 3 to 1.

I. Little Marchmofft, 110 (Teahan), 10
to3 ^leepland. 99 (Kederis). 15 to 1.

Time 1.40. Zorcaster, Collnet, Swede 
Sam. Tmlr. Elpato. Lescar, Barney Old
field. M. Gabon and Judge Walton also

z—B. A. Trammel entry, 
b—F. Newman entry.
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-

olds and up, six furlongs :
Loving Mose........ 82 Iwalanl ....
Auto Girl.......................100 Buss ............
Prince Conrad........... 102 Helen Scott
Lookout.......................106 L. Des Cognets.lOo

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs : !
Hole-bird.......................  90 Mari' Emily ....x00
Hazel C........ :............... 100 Ferrona ...
Just Red........................102 Balronla ..
Gellco............. ...............106 Quick Trip

.105 Quid Nunc

98

WÈÊf
IP ,

r

.100
103 THE TALK OF TORONTO Sran.

THIRD RACE—6H furlongs:
1 Rogon, 110 (Rlghtmlre), 7 to 2.
2. Frank G. Hogan, 112 (Buxton), 13

to35 Toy Boy. 112 (Small), 6 to 1.

L..I» Xblh. .r.d Burning Bu.» .Uo HAC-Am N.«. H^lu-P.

three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
. 96 Cracker Box ... 95 
100 Gen. MarohmontlOZ 
106 Flying Feet ........106

100
103 To quickly establish this New Store and make it the Talk of Toronto, we announce 

THE BIGGEST SALE OF MEN’S HATS EVER HELD IN CANADA 
Commencing IhursJan. 2, 1913, at Store Comer Yonge and Richmond Sts.

HAT IN STORE, Regular $2.00 and $2.50, for $1.50 
HAT IN STORE, Regular up to $6, for $3.00 and $3.50

These Consist of Stetson’s, Young Bros, and Borsalinos. Also Velour and Silk Hats.

Regular 75c, now 50c.

/
103
107

113
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs: =•
1. Jim Bascy, 104 (B. Steele). 6 to 2.
2 Lady Panchita. 96 (Nathan), 6 to 1. 
S Upright. 95 (Forsyth), 7 to 6.
Time 1.26. Kootenay also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Gold Finn. 104 (Gross), 8 to 5.

Robinson, 104 (B. Steele), 3 to

Lord Marshall
Lowen................
Meadow'..........
Irish Gentleman...110 Injury

123 Meridian
112

ANY
ANY

125G. M. Miller__________
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds

Ghnll^’. alX. Tommy McGee ..i05

Falcada.......................106 Lee Harrison 11.105
Pipe Vision..'............108 Serenade .............>.108
Cantem....................107 Angelus .................HO

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 1% miles :
Sleter Florence.......
Console.
Silver Grain 
Shorty Northcut. ..113 

Weather clear; track test.

2. J. B.
*'s, Florence Roberts. 107 (Burlingame), 

18 to 5. ,.f M
Time 1.16 4-5 

jonea, Dr. Dougherty and Seneca also
Ocean Queen, Mill

"bs y%grse%. ■
**î. Rio Brazos. 103 (Gross), 11 to 6.

3. Puck, 105 (J. Davenport). 3 to 1. 
Time 1.40. Mycenae. Masalo, Hanly 

and Duncraggan also ran.

CAPS, Regular $1.00, now 75c.10196 Baby Doll .
108 Orpeth ..........
Ill BalcUff ........

107
.112

L J. APPLEGATH & SONAÉÉS !oTry Get Slagle Fare#. Vote Church.
fcTear Progrès». ot _ while the Tecumsehs are showing to

_ . ulv- the home crowd at the Arena, Bruce Rid-BEACH CANOE CLUB WI LL H A V E h> Speedy Toronto outfit will meet
TWO STRONG HOCKEY TEAMS.. {„ t£e Capital City. The blue-

IN THE BEACHES LEAGUE. shirted brigade gave a good battle to
Balmy Beach is now a little^“opens vrith^Ottawa gottlng*! °good lacing from 

of hpekey. The Beaches Quebec at the same time, the Toronto
for JpSe9rs.anTdhelTeeac,hS ASSVSffflSS . g-  ̂ t0

been scouting quietly andj ‘^he officiale are : Referee-Riley Hern, 
.^iTpluIng^nÆt *plck Montreal. Aselstant-H. PuKord, Ottawa

rsLï,”r«s?Tn»ï5auï*»BK^
team and also the O.R.F.U. players who —M. Rosenthal. _____
will figure on their line-up. Tommy 
Mutrhead and Beverley Walker have Aquatics at West End Y.
charge of the senior squad. The junior xew year’s Day the annual swimming 
team will be managed by Lou Edmonds races be rUn off In the new pool of 
and Howie Orr. .the West End T.M.C.A. In the morning

Their new hockey uniforms look real at 9 30 the boys’ department will have 
smart, a blue sweater with old gold trim- swing the events bgfeg as follows :»
mlngs and the Hub crest In a white oval , Tw0„!ength evlm for time, long plunge. 
In the centre. They practice on the rinl j begt combination of three fancy dives, 
on Beach avenue. Don Rowing Club, neat dlve one-length swim on back. 
p.r0fcv,e", R?Jph'ACanoe Club comprise The senior events will be run off in the 

,*ntor erouo There ar- afternoon at 3. the following being the'3-.^ >n7“ events : Two lengths (time limit 36 sec.), 
fear groups. Next year should see te one point for every one-flf th faster ; one 
... , „ , , .>>v , .1 a .ti,u length on back: neat dive. 15 points: three

they would have a large following from fancy dives. 45 points, long plunge (dis- 
the east end tancé limit, 30 feet), 6 points for every

foot. Special events—Tub race; towing a 
man the length of bath.

T

Corner Yonge and Richmond Sts.
OPEN EVENINGS t

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE*

FINANCE LEAGUE 
HOCKEY SCHEDULE

k
Repository Closes Biggest

Year in Selling HorsesTRACK IN SHAPE 
FOR THE ICE RACES

L
Standard remedy 1er Sleet /"—s 
Oonorrhœa and Runnings f imvi 

IN 48 HOURS. Curee Kid- IflUUI I 
eey end Bladder Trouble».Mr. C. A. Burns, proprietor of the Re

pository, states that he has just con
cluded the biggest year In the history of 
any horse exchange In Canada, and has 
sold more horses than ever before. The 
closing, auction Of the year on Tuesday 
waa satisfactory. There was a particu
larly good attendance, and, tho every
one was not a buyer, yet many western 
visitors, who have come back to Ontario 
for the Christmas season, say they will 
be ready to buy before they return to the 
west. Mr. Burns expects to begin with 
a big business right from the first of the 
year, and with that object In view will 
prepare for large consignments of horses 
Immediately. It le undoubted that the 
western trade sets In much earlier than 
it used to do—probably a month or six 
weeks earlier.

Some of the buyers were : Dr. Young, 
Sudbury, a carload of workers and gen
eral purpose horses, average about $150; 
E.McCaw, Picton, pair gray geldings, $490; 
W. L. Bromley, Parry Sound, gray gel
ding, $225; D. G. Carmichael. Orillia, 
chestnut gelding, $150; M. Morlarty. Lan
sing, bay gelding, $125; J. W. Morris, 
Mount Joy. brown mare, $100; T. Ma
honey, Belle Haven, bay gelding, $95; J. 
Charles, black gelding. $85; H. Kirby, 
Orillia, brown mare, $70. and bay mare. 
$60; J. Lantz, bay gelding, $75; A. Pe
trovsky. bay gelding, $87.60; C. McKay, 
bay gelldlng, $60.

A good number of second-rate horses 
changed hands, and tho but few of the 
best kind changed hands, yet the immedi
ate outlook Is very encouraging, and the 
prospects are capital for the near future.

Divided Into Two Sections With 
Season Opening on Monday 

Next—The Grouping.

Three Races Carded For Hillcrest 
Park This Afternoon—All 

the Cracks to Start.

Nervous De-wSjrSM’ iSS'U ».
coy, promptly and permanently cured by

SPERM0Z0NEBelow is the schedule adopted by the 
General Finance Hockey League for this 
season:

\nSecretary Snow of the Toronto Driv
ing Club le authority for the statement 
that the track at Hillcrest Park is In ex
tra good shape for the New Tear a Day 
races this afternoon.

The racing program is most attrac
tive, as three races are carded, the 2.23 
trot and the 2.15 trot, each with eight 

^ entries, and the free-for-all pace with
{MS seven entries.

The following are the entries for to
day’s races:

2.23 trot, purse $600—Lon McDonald, 
b.g„ Wm. Fitch, Hamilton; Axle Audu
bon, blk.m., W. Williamson, Toronto; 
Creosote, b.g., R. J. MacKenzle, Win
nipeg; Oro B„ blk.g.. Ward & Sheppard, 
Toronto; Miss Brownlee, b.m.. L. H. 
Brownlee, Ottawa; Wood Points, b.g.. C. 
Daws, Dorchester; Midnight Oro, blk.h.. 
Johnson & Orr. WIngham; Princess 
Eleanor, b.m., W. Robinson, Toronto.

2.16 trot, purse $600—Shaun Rhue, b.g., 
Fred Ryan, Toronto; Reprobate, b.h., W 
j Gtlks. Barrie; Margot Leonard, b.m., 
J. T. Hutson, Toronto; Jack Promise, 
b.g.. G. House, Toronto: Monarchal 
Lady, clam., L. H. Brownlee, Ottawa ; 
Roy Brook, b.h., Jas. Noble. Toronto; 
Bernolga. m.g.. A. Ç. Hutson. Toronto; 

Tall, ch.m., Ward & Shéfcpard,

Does not Interfere with diet or,usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor a™ lx 
sures perfect manhood. Price, #1 Per box,

STORE. ELM ST.. TORONTO.
\ SPECIALISTS!—Section “A.”—

Jan. 6—Union Trust at London & 
Lancashire, 6 to 7 p.m.

Jan. 14—Trusts & Guarantee at Union 
Trust, 6 to 7 p.m.

Jan. 20—Trusts & Guarantee at Lon
don & Lancashire, 6 to 7 p.m.

Jan. 28—London & Lancashire at Union 
Trust, 6 to 7 p.m.

Feb. 4—London & Lancashire at Trusts 
& Guarantee, 6 to 7 p.m. '

Feb. 11—Union Trust at Trusts & 
Guarantee, 6 to 7 p.m.

—Section
jam 10—Toronto General at Edwards- 

Morgan, 7 to 8 p.m.
Jan. 16—National Trust 

General. 6 to 7 p.m. .
Jan. 21—Edwards-Morgan at National

T Jan! 823—Edwards-Morgan at Toronto

Toronto General at National
TFeb. 7—National* Trust at Edwards-v 
Morgan, 7 to 8 p.m.

W. Tackaberry was

Ward 3.Burgess and Buslnee: à In the following Diseases ot Meet 
Varicocele H?êumatîem 

Lost Vitality 
Diseases 

Kidney Affections

Pile*
Eczema Epilepsy 
Asthma I Syphilis 
Catarrh 1 Stricture Skin 
Diabetes I Emissions 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free ad rice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—to am. to 1 p.m. and S to 
6 p.m. Sundays—to am. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free. ____
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

26 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont
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a executive. Allreferee by the league 
games will be played at Victoria Col
lege Rink. Ï■mnhMI

eel*i
wmmr
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Hamilton Tigers vs. West End.
There will be doings around the West 

End . T.M.C.A. this coming Saturday 
night, whe'h the fast Hamilton Tiger 
basketball team plays the West End 
senior team. The Tigers, It is said, are 
in the best of condition, they having bee» 
hard at practice ever since the close of 
the football season, working out on the 
Hamilton Y.

As this is
to Toronto, this season there will be a 
crowded house, so every lover of the 
game should get a reserved, seat at once.

■B.”—

at Toronto■
IP*

ed-T

RiCORD’S
SPECIFIC îî^^tteX
matter how lone standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottie- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap 
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drub Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tsraulet. Toronto.

M.C.A, floor.
the first visit of the Tigers

appointed official

Mayor By Acclamation.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 31.— 

(Special.)—Mayor Charles C. Cole 
was today re-elected mayor by accla
mation when the other two mayoralty 
candidates, Aid. Charles Clendennlng 
and William Ward, withdrew. By the 
withdrawal of William Newman as 
candidate for water commissioner, 
Commissioner R. P. Slater Is re-elect
ed by acclamation, and the board will 
remain the same as this year.

Not Afraid to Recommend It
Fatherly advice gives you the benefit of the 
experience of years. The man who knows, 
is not afraid to recommend

TROTTING & PACING
-Ward 3,Burgess and Bustn<Silver

Toronto. .... _ .
Free-for-all pace, purse $600—Bonnie 

Cope, 2.09%. G. C. McCall. SL Thomas: 
Clara Paul. 2.10)i, J. McLean, Saska
toon; St. Anthony. 2.10)4. L. H. Brown
lee. Ottawa; Nettle Ethan. 2.1014. R- J- 
McBride, Toronto; Richard S., 2.1314, O. 
B. Sheppard, Toronto; Nellie Parker, 
2 1614, J. Good emote. Sprlngvllle, N.T.

ICE RACES 
Hillcrest Park Track

TODAY
Toronto Driving Club

Riverside Athletic Club.
The Riverside Athletic Club's annual 

pool tournament opens next Monday. 
Jan. 6. Members are requested to get 
their entries in by Jan. 6. The clubs 
boxers will also start training the same 
night. ___________ _______

-M e n—
Private diseases and weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to 16.00 

Mailed in plain package. 
DR. STEVENSON,

174 King St. East. Toronto, ed-7

REINHARDTS’ SALVADOR 1 f a course.
:I--------1 White Horse

Whisky
10 YEARS OLD.

Universally Recognized as the 
Best Whisky in the Market.

-Ward 3.Burgess and Busines
Chance to Come East.

LOS ANGELES.
Chance today announced that he would 
leave his home at Glendora. Cal., on Jan 
4 for Chicago. Chance expects to meet 
Frank H. Farrell of the New York Am
ericans on Jan. 7 in Chicago for discus
sion of an offer for Chance s services 
next season.

because it is a tonic—brewed from pure spring water, 
selected hops and malt. Brewed and bottled in 
the most sanitary and up-to-date plant in Canada by

Presentation to Mr. Elder.
T. C. Galloway, on behalf of the em

ployes of the clrculatioh department 
of The Evening Telegram, presented 
Ml Elder with a beautiful leather 
chair, and Mrs. Elder with a gold- 
mounted umbrella. In a neat speech,

31.—FrankDec. Mr. Elder thanked his staff very cor
dially for the beautiful gifts to his 
wife and himself, and said he appre
ciated It all the more as It was a com
plete surprise and totally unexpected.

Admission 50 Cents
5. McBRIDE,

Pres.
REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTO

Inspection Imite1
C. SNOW.

See.0-73 345
1367.

By “Bud” FisherWell, Mutt’s Job Was Honest Labor at That
Congratulate me t'mj

A cm OFFICIAL . 1 juyr \ 
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I'M (VOW WORKING FOR. THE j 

JUST- Trie SAME Ç 
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' WeLL THIS IS AC ITT JOB 
ALL RIGHT BUT IT’S A GOOD 
THING JEFF DONT KNOW WHAT 
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SOMETHING

we'll I've got to 
GET ON THE JOB NOW •
HOWEVER I WON'T Be 
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WEDNESDAY MORNING 4É,

At Osgoodc Hall _ 1 vJiïafcAeà'preferences are as usual disclaimed, manufactured goods In the United 
But a perusal of the various slates States or anywhere else. The people 
shows «hat partisanship is a. human 1 of Canada did, however, reject the 
attribute almost universally dietrtbut- Tatt-Laurier reciprocity agreement, 
eî. - The Star has defended Its par- because they believed It was a bad 
tisan slate by declaring that there are bargain from a business standpoint 
no" Conservative' candidate* that even and one fraught with danger to our 
The World would endorse. But this national independence. We put our 

the endorsement of tariff making power at the mercy of 
a powerful neighbor.

Our people believed, and It now ap
pears rightly believed, that all the 
beneflts which were'] to flow from the 
reciprocity agreement would come to 
them In time from the voluntary 
tion of the United States. The defeat 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier sealed the fate 
of President Taft and made possible 
the election of Woodrow Wilson and

The Toronto World II «!announcements.

Dec. 81, 1012. 
Motions set down for single court 

for Thursday. Jan. 2 next, at 11 a.m.. 
1. Loveland v. McNavtoay.

FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published* 

Every Day In tho Tear- 
WORLD, BUILDING, TORONTO. 

No! 40 WEST RICHMOND' STREET.
Telephone Calls : f 4

MAIN B80S—Private Exchange " con
necting all departments. . .. 

$8.00
Artll pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any addw*.in,Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

$2.00 ; -,
will pay for The Sunday World toFpne 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in To
ronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
ua promptly of •"y_.irr*Su ?j!lty 0r 
delay in delivery of The World.
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Here Since 1851 
7he Very Beet Fall Count 

Guaranteed in Every
Particular.

.

does not excuse 
^Liberal candidates who 
their Liberalism to commend them. 
The World can see no Improvement 
In civic politics In Toronto until par
tisanship IS either entirely abandon
ed or else made responsible for Its 
.choice of. candidates. To say that 
there is no partisanship when The 
Star brings out a controller's slate 
which Is, as we have already said, a 
direct challenge to the Conservative 
associations, is mere folly, It no worse. 
The best The Star could expect in re
turn from the Conservative majority 
would be the election of Yeomans, 
Foster, Church and- Simpson.
Star argues that It could-not conscien
tiously rtcommcnd any hut Spence, 
Ward, Simpson and McCarthy, but we 
fail to see the value of such conscien
tiousness If It is to lead to the defeat 
of «he men recommended and the elec-

The Circuit Guide will be ^sued at 
end of this week. The delay In Us ap 
pearance has beei> yDr0ce-
change of court, and different pro 
dure consequent thereupon.

1have only
-

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright,

Murray v. Cobalt Paymaster Mines, 
Limited—K. Lennox for P1*1”.11?* 
Motion by plaintiffs for an order for 
substitutional service of writ ot sum 
mons. Order made ■

Imperial Motor Co. v. William Nell- 
son, Limited—W. J. McLarty for plain
tiffs; A. R. Cochrane for defendants. 
Motion by plaintiffs for an order for 
a commission to take cvidence at Van- 
couver, B.C. Order made appointing 
Douglas Armour, barrister, Vancou- 

as such commissioner. Costs in

ac- .

Ask for ldd/s/fw»¥t Ivsrywhsrs
FAYE a bottle 

waiting for you.
After the day’s work, 
enjoy O’Keefe’s 
sener” Lager. It will take 
all the tiredness away.

the Democratic congress which comes 
Into -power next'March. The new pre
sident and the new congress are 
pledged to reduce the tariff go as to 
reduce the cost, of living. They will 
admit Canadian farm products free 
-or at a low rate of duty, not for the 
benefit of Canada, but for the benefit 
of the United States. This condition 
of affairs, however, will have been 
brought about by the defeat of re
ciprocity, which seems to have been 
regarded as a geld brick by the people 
of the United States anxious for real 
tariff reform and cheaper living. Re
ciprocity wrecked Laurier and Taft.

H :-'Vi

^LENERNAN

X Scotch Whisky ?

The
“Pil- ver,

CdColiis v. Weinstein—W. J. McLarty 
for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff, on 
consent, for an order allowing discon
tinuance, with costs payable by de
fendants to plaintiff. Order made.

Hlnchman v. Stevenson—O. H- Ring 
for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for 
an order for the issue of a writ for 
service out of jurisdiction and for 
service of same and statement of 
claim on defendant in Detroit or else
where in the United States.

Shantz v. Clarkson—R. H- Pimen
ter for defendant; H.S. White tor 
plaintiff. Motion by defendant for an 
order changing venue from Berlin to 
Toronto. Enlarged until Jan. 3 next, 
at plaintiff’s request.HR - 1 c,Tf5n 3. tSE,,orIô,u-di.«M«»?

is concentrated vigor and ^ Æf0» “.tSSn “rÆ* K 
refreshment. It is the ffgJgSffVSCC&S «ÏÏÏ& 

.ideal food-tonic, strength;
giver and reviver. . - nan tor sheriff-, j. A°J
^ cutlon creditor; S. S, Mills for Bank
Yppn if. in the house of Commerce; no one for claimant,neep It in tne nouse. Freeman. Motion by sheriff of To-

• S' \ ronto for an interpleader Prder. Of-
' ORDER A CASE FROM «“«.b»*

your dealer. -2”SBK,*ySSS SI ÏÏS
proceedings to discovery as in an 
action. Question of claim of Freeman 
.reserved until after, disposition of 
above issue. Usual order for sale un
less security given- In amount of 38000 
Into court or a bond for 316,000.

TriaL
Before Falconbrldge, C.J. 

Maitland V. Mills—H. Keefer (Port 
Arthur) for plaintiff ; D. J. Cowan 
(Port Arthur) for defendant An ac
tion by plaintiff for damages for In
juries received by plaintiff by coating 
Into contact with a circular saw while 
engaged in defendant’s employment, 
whereby he lost the use of his left 
hand and arm, which Injuries he al
leged were caused by defendant s neg
ligence. Judgment: The plaintiff en
tirely falls to establish every, material 
fact which it is necessary for him to 
prove In order to succeed. His action 
1b therefore dismissed, but without 
costs. Thirty days’ stay.

JUST TRAMP TREATMENT.
Right Hon. Mr. Samuel, postmaster- 

general of the United Kingdom. an:
reductions in Atlantic 
only APPLICABLE,

?;nounces some 
cable rates,
HOWEVER, TO DEFERRED MES
SAGES! These i * are concessions 
In the way of special rates, 
grudgingly given by, the cable com
panies, much as some cold meat and 
broken bread might be handed out to 
a tramp on New Year’s morning. Thru 
the open door the - tramp can "smell 
the turkey of whtqh hé gel» no,part; 
but he Is none the lees' expected to be 
thankful for the scraps handed out to 
him. and to get off the premises as 
eoon as possible. So «far any cable 
rate reduction has been of the scrap 
kind, and the general users of the 
cable, the regular ordinary business 

! and private persons who want quick 
despatch, get nothing, tho they pay 
nine-tenths of the ■ cable companies’ 
tolls. The reduction applies when the 
cables are Idle. PEOPLE* WANT "RE
DUCTIONS ON THE MESSAGES 

.THAT MAKE THE CABLES BUSY. 
And If there is more business then the 
cables can lay more lines.

It is in this scrap spirit that .the. 
public utility corporations of Canada 

jftréht the people of Canada. The 
* ' western faimer, groaning under ex

cessive freight rates and passenger 
fares, -is handed out a cheap excur
sion rate to the Winnipeg fair pr 
an old home excursion at Christmas, 
and he Is expected, like the tramp, to 
be duly grateful and to think no more 
of railway rates and railway griev
ances.

We had hoped that the Imperial 
Government had the cable companies 
under better control; but the Ameri
can monopoly which owns the cables 

to exercise a curious dominat
ing influence over the British cabinet. 
When the ownership was not Amerl- 

thls peculiar influence pervaded 
British cabinet In power. It 
to be influential, with Mr.. 

Samuel Mr. Samuel is always tell
ing Mr. Pelletier of Canada to go easy; 
be Is going to get; another reduction— 
of the scrap fader!

The real way to reduce any of these 
public utility rates Is to REDUCE 
THE RATE yO THE ORDINARY 
PATRON FOR ORDINARY SER
VICE AT ALL TIMES AND 
PLACES! Concessions lh the way of 
excursion rates, deferred rates or rates 
for the benefit of certain classes, ef
fective now and then, amount to little. 
What would be thought of the post- 
office department, if Instead _ of re- 

from three to 
it had made a two-oent

JO
CJ&utJkA,

Pilsener Lager
‘‘The Light Beer in 
The Ught Bottle"

tlon of others.
Of course, Tho Star has a perfect 

right to recommend anybody It choos
es, and we suppose we are entitled to 
equal liberty In the way of comment. 
But we regret that after all the talk 
during 1912 there was not concerted 

the papers’ to get thé

A blend of pure Highland malts 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for

MICHIE & CO.; ^
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rlSTILL ON THE JUMP.
If the agility of pulex lrrltans be 

garded as a virtue, we have a highly 
virtuous contemporary on Bay street. 
We have been "happy to meet It on 
every possible ground of debate, and 
as it has-retired from all of them In 
succession with nimbleness which In
dicates the authority of no man’s 
thumb, even when wet, and taken up 
an ancient vantage ground at the bot
tom of Cherry street, 
that we have had the best of the ar
gument Our contemporary is now 
apologizing for its efforts to defeat 
the Bloor street viaduct, and explain
ing that it was not the viaduct b#lt 
the builders it objected to. The files 
are accessible and we do not so read 
them. '

The Toronto World Is characterized 
as a chatterer, and insinuations about 
drunken sailors lead one to the con
clusion that the “lrrltans” Is self-

re

action among 
best men pléoted ttf council.

We advise the electors to vote for 
Messrs McCarthy and O’Neill on the 
board of control, and for -any others 

For the aldermen make

TORONTO

e=
devise

they please.
of Walton in the First, Ball in 

the Second, Burgess In the Third, Mc
Leod in the Fourth, Meredith in the 
Fifth, arid Maybee In the Sixth Wards. 
We have nothing agsulnst other new 
men such as Messrs. Orr, Wickett,, 
Bell, Redd. Castle, etc., but if the vote 
Is divided among the new men the 

will be returned as usual,

;enl
ESTABLISHED 1866

P. BURNS & CO.
Arad

larwi
sure

in.
Thewe presume

thi
brook

iWHOLSSALS AMD RETAIL »
F Sir

old men
which Is exactly the object aimed at 
in splitting the votee on the new men. 
We would be glad to see aU these new 

in council, but we must dletin- 
tbe desirable and the

uron
ieiv
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THE VOTE FOR CONTROLLERS. Inflictive. However, as our arguments 
It is a great pity that several of the i are being adopted as well as our plat- 

candidates for controllerships had not form, we have nothing to complain 
continued as aldermen, or been con- about We shall hope to have It prov
ient to begin as aldermen. Seven of ed to us that we have prevented the 
the eleven on the ballot paper will tenants of Toronto having the vote 
stay at home this year. The chances 
are nearly three to one for the aver- 

A vote for Mr, Richard

{ iosci
YARDS 8 stint \| as

Keeps Open Door For Cheap Farm 
4 Produce and Fresh Food Sup

plies to City Consumers.

Altho wagon trafllc' of one kind and 
another had 
ly in and 
■the worn-out roads entering the city 
.have become a disgrace, still the 
proportion of farm produce brought 
here by rail and sold on commission 

.'to the retail dealer, has, enormously 
Increased also. Most of tbs fruits and 
vegetable supplies entering Toronto 
now come by express train, as do the 
eggs, the milk, .butter. ., Pfiutfry,. etc. 
Express rates and cornea Upskni are

be.

l
I * Timed 
I * per Ci 
I A of evd

§ Sir W 
T party. 
I mlnen

on the bylaws disposing of the taxes

IHW AKA ;; 
SHOULD HI PAVED

they pay, which our contemporary has 
fought so hard to win them. Scripture Texl 

and Mottoes
age man.
Woods, who would no doubt make an 
excellent controller with hie expert- 

engineer, would be prac- 
We believe the

grown so enormous- 
out of Toronto thatBurgess and Bnsin

RHYME IT AWAY.
When you have a little grievance 

that you want to ventilate; when your 
girl gives you the formal glove down- 
at the wicket gate; when a candidate 
don't suit you -cause his hair Is parted 
wrong; when a wicked man has rob
bed'you and you had a burglar gohg; 
when, an automobile hits you while 
you're Walking on the street; when 
your new boots will not easy be upon 
your tender feet; when tomcats ' by 
your Bash at night create an awful 
row; when you find you have not car
fare and home thru slush must plow; 
when- you are in a hurry and thef 
blooming car won’t stop; when your, 
party has offended and you are re
solved to flop; when the furnace Are. 
needs lighting and your wife is fast’ 
asleep; when for all your kindly do
ings you no recompense can reap; 
when anything or everything Is going 
on the blink; when the plumber has 
to-conte to let the water from the sink 
—like Uncle Walt or Sherwood Hart 
just put it into rhyme, and all the 
clouds will flit away and let the glad 
sun shine.

-Ward 3.
ence as anseems
ttcally thrown away, 
saine may be said of ex-Ald. Sweeny. 
Ex-Controller Ward’s chances are 
garded as slim.
Church, Foster, Yeomans. McCarthy 
and Maguire, and Aid. O’NelU as well. 
Çan he do it? Voters are not throw
ing away their votes. Can he beat 
James StmpSon? ‘ It the labor men 
vote for their candidate Simpson will 
he elected without doubt 
they? The labor men seldom vote for

Will

Sir
Retail and Wholesale. ,re- Divisional Court.

Before Mqlock, C.J.; Clute, J.; Suther
land, J.

Cordlher v. A. O. U. W.—E. F. B. 
Johnston, KC„ and A. G.-F.Lawrenc* 
for defendants; I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., 
ànd P. Kerwin (Guelph)’ for plaintiff. 
An appeal by defendants from the 
order of Riddell, J.» of Oct 11, 1912, 
and by consent of counsel changed 
Into a motion for final judgment on 
material before Riddell, J., and no 
other. Plaintiffs, members of defendant 
order,~moved on behalf of themselves 
and all other members of the or
der, for an injunction restraining de
fendants, their officers, servants, 
agents, and others, from taking any 
proceedings under, dr under coldr of, 
an amendment, to section 63, subdivi
sion 1, of the constitution of the de
fendants, presented at Toronto on June 
21, 1912, by W. H. Mills, and declared 
to have been adopted by the defend1 
ants, or the grand lodge thereof, until 
the trial, or further order. The order 
conplained of restrained defendants 
as asked. Judgment: No notice of the 
proposed amendment was given to tne 
subordinate lodges, and In our opinion 
it Is no answer to say that altho no 
such notice was given, yet notice of 
eome other proposed change was 
given, which, as a matter of parlia
mentary practlve might be amended 
to the effect set -forth in the Mills’ 
amendment. The grand lodge may 
alter and amend the "constitution" 
provided notice as required by section 
169 has been given to the subordinate 
lodges: The change proposed by the 
Mills’ amendment is a most material 
change. In fact.it is difficult to Ima
gine any alteration In this compact 
which might have more serious results 
than would one affecting the assess
ment rates, and we cannot assent to 
the proposition - that they may be 
changed at the mere will of grand 
lodge without previous notice to the 
subordinate lodges, as required by 
section 169. Judgment, appealed from 
affirmed with costs here and below 
and Injunction made perpetual.
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Enormous Wagon, Traffic to and 
* From Toronto Converges on 

Nine Worn-Out Main Roads.

He has to beat
to Large" and varied assorti 

containing many unique dés 
Colors perfectly blending 

: harmonizing with subject 
beautifying Four home and d 
rating the Sunday Schools .1 

hard to equal. They 
make suitable Christmas G 
Prices from 6c -to 60c each. Li 
Commission to Agents. E 
able occupation for both J 
old or young. Large Pi 
Quick Refusas.

i
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“The idea of a metropolitan area 

outside of the city limits proper ap
peals to me as a sensible preparation 
for a growing city,” said a man who 
will vote for the 3100,00» good roads 
bylaw on New Year’s D$y. “If It Is 
not practicable .to develop the whole 
district around the cdty along lines 
looking to the growth of the city it
self, I should say that co-operatirig 
with the county and with the pro- 
vlnce >n permanently paving the main 
highways approaching the city, thus 
enabling them to carry the enormous
ly increasing traffic, is a step In the 
right direction.”

1 The cost to the citizens of Toronto, 
putting et he population at 400,000, 
averages 26 cents per head. That Is, 
for the price of a bunch of car tick
ets Toronto citizens will have the per
manent benefit of 100 milee of good 
country roads in the environs of the 
city. Forty-three and a half miles 
have already been constructed. Thé 
bylaw now calls tor the 'faillfling of 
the balance, 66 1-2 miles, to round out 
the 100 miles as planned by the York 
Highways Commission.

•added to the cost of delivery to the 
retail merchant,' and to the consumer.

The competition of the farmer’s 
wagon from the neighboring country
side will do more than anything else 
to hold food prices in check. Toronto 
is asked to vote 3100,000 today to co
operate with the county and the pro
vince in making the city’s highway 
approaches permanently instead of 
fitfully passable for farmers’ wagons.

Help Burial Wires. Vote Cfcurek.

are
But Will

They prefer party.labor.
Spence and McCarthy kill each other? 
jt Is quite probable. We believe Con
troller McCarthy to be the more de
sirable candidate, but there ie a di
vision of opinion among the churches 
and the partisans, and both candi
dates may suffer. Their mutual nul
lity wbuld leave Controller Maguire in 
a strong position, for he has many 
friends and will poll a solid rpte.

remain Church, Foster and 
Yeomans, and the greatest of these is

>i 1 mw. scon pott and
lü supm

|M
JAMES AND ALBERT ST1 

TORONTO.!

BOY’S HEROISM 
WAS UNAVAILING

duclng letter postage 
two cents, 
rate applicable to “week-end letters" 
or the like?

Mr. Pelletier, 
general, will no doubt labor with his 
British confrere;, he Is on record as 
favoring a state-owned cable; and In 
this matter he seem» to bs a progres
sive. But he also has some big Jobs 
here In Canada for which he will be 
held responsible. What Is tho post
master-general doing about parcel 
post? The public, asking for relief 
from extortionate express rates, are 
not even getting a hand-out! 
public tramp in this ease can see the 
railway magnate eating turkey with 
cranberry sauce with a big melon on 
the sideboard for dessert, but he does 
not even get a hand-out of broken 

Lower express rates, cable

gory.

VOTE FORAunt Mabel SirThereour postmaster- air-Ward 3.Burgees and Buslni

BECKER STILL PROTE8T8 IN- 
NOCENCE.
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George Reece, Twelve-Year-Old 
Lad, Drowned in Welland 

Canal. ,

Yeomans.
The only sure man on the board of 

control Is Hocken. But vote for Mc
Carthy and CNetiL Good RoALBANY, Dec. *1.—(Can. Press.)— 

Charles Becker, former lieu tenant of 
police, new an occupant of Sing Sing- 
prison under sentence of death for 
■having tnetigiated the murder of 
Herman Rosenthal, ,the New York City 
gambler, insists that he does not 
know the four gunmen who shot 
Rosenthal, according ito GoI. Joseph 
F. Sootit, superintendent of state pris
on*
cells near Becker in the death house.

SELLING FOOD TO THE UNITED 
STATES.

The Globe labors to show that the 
United States is changing “at break
neck speed” from an exporter to* an 
importer of food and expresses the 
hope that the "super-loyalists" will 
ultimately withdraw their objection to 
Canadians selling wheat, cattje,- hogs 
and other farm products to the United 
States. *

It may be said In passing that the 
United States, during the year 1912,

ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 11.—(Spe
cial.)—While taking a short route 
home after a hunting trip, George, «he 
twelve-yêar-old sqn of Thomas Reece, 
carter, broke thru the Ice of the new 
Welland cangl, . east of the Geneva 
street bridge, late this afternoon.

Wilfred Hynes, a 14-yea.r-old com
panion, crawled to the edge of the 
hole, gave Reece one end of his rifle 
and tried to draw the lad out. The lee 
again broke, precipitating Hynes Into 
the -water also. The elder boy man
aged to get out and ran to a neigh
boring house for assistance, but hJs 
younif comrade disappeared before aid 
arrived, 
recovered.

Progress. Good Government. Vote 
Church.

Author Day Off PoHce. Vote Church. AND

REDUCE THE 
COST OF UV

Pure Milk, 
Fresh Dairy Prodd
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The lour m-ein are occupants of

Lynx-Eyed Process Server Keeps 
Unwinking Vigil at Oil Mag
nate’s Places of Residence.

I
victuals.
rates, railway fares TO THE ORDIN
ARY CITIZEN FOR THE REGULAR 
SERVICES Is -what Canadians want- 
net scrap victuals.

The greatest social reform in the 
United States for years comes into 
effect today by way of a national sys
tem of parcel post! Why is Canada 
behind?

This day Dominion Lodge of Good 
Increased her production of wheat by ' Resolvers initiate beginners In their 
140,000,000 bushels, and but for 
Canadian tariff would have flooded

Tine body has molt yeit been
AEW lORJC. Dec. 91.—(Can. Pres®.)
Vi e will get. Mr. Rockefeller, if It 

takes all winter.” This iwas the dé
niant challenge issued tonight by 
Jerry South, chief clerk of Ithc house 
of 'representatives. In command -of the 
government process server* and hired 
detectives that are trying ’ to serve 
Wm. Rockefeller with a subpoena to 
appear on Jan. 6 before, the Pujo 
oomnrittee that 4s lnvestlgartlng 

. “money trust.”
"We have got both his Now York 

bouse and Ms Tanrytown home 
rounded, and he can’t escape us,” «aid 
the chief clerk. “We can wait as 
tong a® he can.”

the j court; with firing off o£ pistols and 
! revolvers they celebrate their yearly 
day of sport. From north to south, 
from ocean unto ocean, the land is in 
a ferment of unrest; the mystic rites 
occasion great commotion from Gaspe 
to the limits of the west. The mem
bers of the lodge are all around us, 
they pass us by the hundred on the 
street: the number* of the brethren 

Id astound us, there's one in 
nearly every group we meet The 

an membership is something quite enorm
ous on this the day they hold their 
grand levee—the day.- so all the pa
triarchs Inform us, the novices must 

i take their first degree. This Is a try- 
I Ing day for ëaeh aspirant who seeks 
1 to take bis place within the lodge;

I ' each one is closely followed by ■ some 
tyrant which he must seek to baffle 
or to dodge. It follows him from even- 

| ing unto morning: tt whispers thoughts 
I of failure In his ears; it holds him 
’ up to laughter and to", scorning; It 

plays upon his weaknesses and fears. 
If so be that the candidate makes 
promise to cease from smoking fat 
and black cigars, his tyrant on this 
day acts up like Thomas, and makes 
him .step about to beat the cars, 
traps him with the fragrance of to
bacco; It grabs him ere he has a 
chance to think, and, be the victim 
town man or cheechako, it nearly puts 
his efforts on the blink. No matter 
what may be his faults or fallings, 

j a trying test is found for every case; 
and ere the night falls loud will be 
the wailings of those who cannot stand 
the straining pace. The membership ; 
will rapidly diminish, as daily each 
must take a new degree, and when 

work we finish.

Tl
late,

. arms 
is its 
ed a 
Its d 
collai

■Ward 3.Bargee* and Buslneai
the Canadian market The United 
States is a big exporter of food
stuffs and probably always will be, but 
1t Is mot necessary for a nation to quit 
exporting before It begins Importing 
food.- Were the tariff-against Cana
dian farm products reduced or abol
ished, these products would find 
eager rruirket

No "one has ever objected to Cana
dians selling either farm products or

KEEN FIGHT IN GALT.
OML/T, Dec. «L—(SpeoMl| 

municipal contest this year M 
the hottest tn the history of the* 
Mayor Scott, local option, le'flj 
by Dr. Radford, anti-option, 38 
chief issue betwsn them le tijl 
posai to amailgajrfate the watsK 
and hydro-electirlc departmental 
Dr. Radford and the -watee 
comm lesion chairmen advocate,! 
the mayor see* nothing In on) 
between .the two.

The Manufacturers’ Life
EXTENDS TO ALL
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the . semb 
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, side 
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■- arou: 
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- :.age’ 
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PARTISANSHIP AND NEW BLOOD.
If the electors could be persuaded 

to elect a council today in which at 
least half of the aldermen were 
to the businesa.we believe it would be 
a great advantage to the city.

wou
eur-

ln the United States.new

Believing that the ofl millionaire, 
who Is wanted to testify concerning 
stock market operation* in Amalga
mated Copper, and who has ibeem evad
ing service for a week pa®t, is hid
den somewhere within the recesses of 
Itia big Fifth avenue mansion, Mr. 
Youth and Sergeant-at-Arms Riddell 
marshaled the great*r part of their 
forcée in that neighborhood today, and 
tonight every means of egress from 
the house, including a coal chute, was 
guarded. The watcher* will remain, 
on duty ail uilrht, if necessary, and 
tomorrow morning will be relieved by 
another squad ot sentinel*.

Sergeant-at-Arms Riddell declared 
that only lack of authority forbade 
hm from éntemg the house by force. 
He explleuned that he warn powerless 
under the law to serve the subpoena 
as long as Mr. Rockefeller chose to 
"keep himself locked up.”

RIVERSIDE DRIVE FOR GALT
GALT. Dec. 31.—-(Special. >—Dr. H. 

F. MacKendrlck offers a thirty foot 
strip of property along the Grand 
River bank, north of the C. V. It. 
bridge, to the town as a nucleus ot 
the rl-verelde drive, a sèheme often 
dreamed of. but till now very far 
from realization.

BEST WISHESsix. ... new al
one from

If as many -as
elected, Thdermen are 

each of the wards of the old city, there 
.■ ■ would be a chance to form a new 

body Ot opinion to the council to sup
port the transaction ot business and 
put an end to the perpetual obstruc
tion Parried on by men like Aid. Mc
Bride and Aid. Saunderson.

; t eon*;'
' Ing 
rays 
■centh 
the i 
fqurl

Look Over 
Your
Diamonds

FOR THE

. NEW YEAR a

irr

I- It is quite true that 
^^nfight prove to be no better than some 
j* the old, but they would at least be 

H^e of the affiliations that the old 
[^Pmeri have formed during years of 

"vice.‘in which the policy of mutual 
back «scratching has enabled the ac- 

toompllshment of many things not to 
the public interest.

In spits of all the talk this year 
about municipal reform very little has 
really been done to get out new men 
.who would command the reaped and 

v confidence of the electoral^ Partisan

some new men •Precious stones often
times work loose in t'heir 
s'e'titings unknown to the 
owner. Run in to us any
time and we will examine 
your jewels.

Eh
Iit

Applications for new insurance received by the com
pany in 1912 amounted to $16,692,172.00.
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The Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

King and Yonge Streets

A

WANLESS & CO.
Established 1840

*92 Yonge St. TORONTO the? *3In one more year our 
I wonder If a quorum there will be?

* Sherwood Hart
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JANUARY i i$X3THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING

the weatherI AMERICANS START THEIR
(wmnEi wishes

S8TABVISHED 1864. « tfâfy jj

JOHN CATTO & SON
I'rollebtlltlee.

l,ontr l.ekew and Georgian Bay— [ 
Moderate to fresh westerly to north
erly winds, fine and mild.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Tja,w- 
rence—Westerly aad southwesterly 
wirnds, finie and mild.

BAROMETER.

FTI

DRU6STO&ESAMERICASthe Other Side—-i Today Parcel Post is Inaugura ted on
Charges Will Be so Low That Mail Order Trade Will 
Boom — Farmers Partie ularly Benefited—How Sys
tem Works.

A l

Ther. Bar. Wind.
. 37 29.36 22S.W.

28N.W.

Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon......
2 p.m............... .'... 12 29.35
1 p.m................. .. 10 .....
3 p.m. ............. 37 29.13

Mean of day/ 38: difference from av
erage, It abové; highest. 12; lowest, 31.

For Constructive Ability Bled Ma
guire.

Throwing Out All Uqiiors40

Happy
11* *% ! -, w ..

New Year 
To AH

iàw.‘ hStFssyrs ust' “ s*
whole of the United States and Its out- York, for Instance. 18
lying possessions. Including the Philip- A circle drawn from that centre> with

lower than the ordinary express miles, Is the 8e.cona “ne: ™erid£a 
charges. Thus, for example, one can zone, similarly d6Q0
send a parcel weighing a pound from of 300 .™Ue8;..th® m tick-the
New York to Philadelphia for six miles; the zon®. 1000 mUee. the
cents, or to Chicago for nine cents, sixth zone, 1400 miles, the seventn 
The charge for each additlonkl pound zone 1800 m11®8-.^e «lghth
will be four cents in the former case is everything outside of that, 
and in the latter seven cents. This completes the system of zones

The government, it is true, has been j for New York and the little square of 
in the express business for a long time thirty-three miles In which the me- 
past But Its charge for such service, tropolls is situated. The square in 
a cent an ounce, has been so high as to which Phldadelphta Is located has a 
be practically prohibitive. Private zone system of Its own, drawn In ex- 
companies have absorbed nearly all actly the same way- Iflhjtvjse it is 
of the traffic, making enormous pro- w]th Boston, Baltimore, Pittsburg and 
fits thereby, for they have had the ad- Chicago. Each little square, In fact, 

of the remunerative short i,aB its own zone system, ■ of which it
is the centre.

?"

| ^ IGGETT’S today announce another important step for-
STEAM8HIP ARRIVALS ward:

From
.... Havre 
.... Fiume 
New York 
... Boston 
New York

AtDec. 31 
La Touraine 
Pannonla.... 
Lusitania... 
Carpathla... 
Finland.........

New York 
New York 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Antwerp .

i.From this date no intoxicating liquor* 
of gny kind will be sold in any Liggett Store 
in the United State» or Canada. .Street Car Delays.

8.32 a-m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

11.20 a-m.—Wagon broke
down on track, Yonge and 
Adelaide; 29 minutes’ delay 
to westbound Harbord cars.

1.40 p.m.—Held by train, 
G. T. R. crossing; 5 minutes' 
delay to King cars.

2.26 p.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 4 minutes’ .de
lay to King cars,

This policy is new only so far as it becomes general, cov- 
ering’our entire retail organization in twenty-two cities.

It has been our purpose from the beginning. None of the 
new Liggett Stores has ever sold liquor—and in the older stores 
we have taken over, we have been discontinuing the business 
as rapidly as conditions permitted.

This move we believe to be in the line of modern store- 
keening, a step m the transition of the old-time pharmacy into 
“AMERICA’S GREATEST DRUG STORES.”

9elling liquor in bulk in drug stores for medicinal pur
poses is sanctioned by law and usage in most states.

It has been considered a necessary part of the pharmacy, 
most druggists conducting the business honorably.

We have no criticism to make of what has been done—or 
what is being done. Each druggist must be a judge of die 
needs of his own business and the demands of his particular 
locality.

il

JOHN CATTO & SON
55 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

VMroMee, I „ | ■
haul, while Uncle Sam has furnished 
the long haul, carrying mailed pack
ages of merchandise an average dis
tance of 687 miles.

The change is accomplished by 
simply expanding the fourth class of 
mail matter so as to make it embrace 
all articles, including farm products 
and factory products, not now em
braced by the "first, second and third 
classes. It Is further provided that a 
parcel may be as much as six feet In 
length and æ girth combined and may 
weigh as much as eleven pounds, 
whereas under the regulations hitherto 
the weight has limited to four pounds 
and the length to tour feet 

... The Festal Units.
For convenience in the reckoning of 

rates the whole country is divided up 
Into little squares, or postal units, as 
they are called. Each square Is thirty- 
three miles (one-half of a geographic 
degree) on a side. There are In all 
8332 ot these squares. In addition a 
series tif concentric zones Is establish
ed, the middle point of each square 
being the centre of its own 
system.

Now, at first glance this may seem

3332 Separate Zones.
Is it to be understood, then, that 

there are 3332 separate systems ot 
-zones? Exactly. And the postpfflce 
department has provided just that 

I many maps of the United States for 
use by postmasters and by the people. 
They are all exactly alike, «except that 
the concentric circles In red ink which 
mark the zones are drawn from differ
ent centres. On all of them the little 
squares are the same, each with ita 
number.

For Constructive Ability Elect Ma
guire. ''' ' '

'

ERE KNIGHTED r ■;- BIRTHS.
STAFELLS—On Sunday, Dec. 29, 1912, 

at 99 Roxboro street east, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard A. Stapells. a daughter. 

WALDOCKXrOn Monday, Dec. 30. to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. B. Waldock, a daughter. 34

_ ^ Continued From Pago 1.
devised a ney system that has been 
recently tried with excellent results.
F Among the new knights is Francis 
Barwin, a son of the late Charles Dar-

Liable to make confusion? Not at

such a map, the one he gets Is that In 
which the metropolis appears as the 
centre. If he happens to be in Sh 
Louis he gets the map on which the 
centre is represented by the St Louie 
square. He has no occasion to bother 
with other maps in which other 
places appear as zone centres.

In the left hand lower corner of the 
map is a little table which glvee the 
rates tor various distances as follows.

DEATHS.
BRAMBOW—On Dec. 80, 1918, at her late 

residence, 619" Brock avenue, Ada 
Creatoer, belowed wife of Arthur 
Brambow, In her 61at year.

Funeral on Thursday at 3.80 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.

HENDERSON—On Tuesday, Dec. 31, 
1912, at the Western Hospital, Joseph 
Henderson, in his 66th year. He leaves 
two daughters and three sons. , 

Funeral will take place from hlsl late 
residence, 7 Soho street, on Friday 
morning at 9 o’cloc to Mount Hope.

HOLLINS—On Monday, Dec. 80, 1912, 
at his late residence. 1080 Queen west, 
Edwin J., beloved husband ot Martha 
Hollins, In his 69th year. ,

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, Jan. 8, at 2 p.m.

LASKEY—Died at Port Union at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. John
son, Martha Laskey, In her 82nd year.

Funeral from the above address to 
St. Margaret’s Cemetery. Highland 
Creek, on Thursday, Jan. 2, at 2.80 p.m.

MEEHAM—At his late residence, 313 
Carlton street, John J. Meeham, m his

f

f The Earl of Desart, former solicitor 
b( the treasury, and Sir John Allse- 
hrook Simon, the ' solicitor-general, 

made privy councillors.

Sir John Willison.
'Sir John Stephen Willison 
fears ot age, having been bom in 

on Nov. C, 1866. After

zoneis 56
But this we know—The day of the old-time drug store, 

with its air of mystery, its high prices, its green and red bottled 
windows, is passing.

r
■hron County .
Shelving a public school education, ne 
{Kent several years in commercial work 
fijjhd made his start on a newspaper 
Career in 18S2, when he joined The 
l&oiidon Advertiser staff. A year later 
jSii. became connected with The To- 
jEronto Globe, going to Ottawa as Its 
Ssrliamentary reporter. He was 
Shoscn president of the parliamentary 
Bress gallery In 1890, in which year he 
■Fas appointed editor-in-chief of The 
■lobe. After twelve years’ occu- 

at this position he executed a 
*ÿsmlcal volte-face when he resigned 
, to take a s mllar position on The 
'News. Since 19l0 he has been Cana- 
i dian correspondent of The London 
$ Times, and Is trustee of Up- 
Bper Canada College. He is the author 

ot several books, notably a history of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurtera nnd the Liberal 
parly. He is .one of Canada’s pro
minent lawn bowlers.
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Relie. Rate. 

$0.06 $0.07

55. 
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* d*-1 The modern druggist is a merchant who carries many

55 8 
Raute. 
$0.11

g
N

a \tines.SS15
S<eiE 
Rate.

$0.08 $0.09

£115S
5S His store is for healthy people as well as for sick ones—* 

cheerful store to go to. -
The modern drug store, as exemplified by Liggett sweaters 

especially to women and children. But the druggist being a 
pharmacist holds, in addition, a more intimate and confidential 
relation to his patrons than any other merchant enjoys.

The modern drug store—as we see it, must be a leader in 
every way, especially in the matter bf health and morals—a 
store whose methods are beyond criticism.

The broadening of drug store , lines has brought lower 
prices as a matter of course—-and while every expense known 
to storekeeping has increased, drug store prices today are less 
than they have been any time in a century.

Sometimes the pull-backs criticize the modern druggist 
as unethical.

We mean to make it known that on all ethical matters 
Liggett’s America’s Greatest Drug Stores, will take thejnost 
advanced position possible to take.

Rate.
$0.12

Rate.
$0.10Rate. Rate.

$0.05pound...........$0.06
pound».............. 06
pound».... 
pound».. • •
pound»..............09
pound»..............10
pound».... ■■ 
pound».... 
pounds—. 
pounds.. ;. 
pound»... ^

.342119".10 .1614 !ax.28.08 .36!zo .23.17.1*.07 J A1 1*7 .4841.802622.18 isi.1408 ■32 60!27 .46.37

.7222.17 61.65’.2« .44.38.32 .71.20 .34fit.61.3? .44.30.23 173.17 .$«.81.58SO42.26 .34.12 1.08i56 91".47 82.65.38.29 *91.13
.14

1.20.72.62Ht.423 2 1.821.00.79.35 .68.46.15

63rd year.
Funeral Thursday morning. Jan. 2,

1913, at 8.80, from above address 
to St. Paul's Church. Interment In Mt.
Hope Cemetery.

TOTTON-At 625 Broadview avenOe, Jos.
Totton, aged 68 years, husband of Mar
garet Totton, Who predeceased Mm by, le6a 
® , f ounce,
bB0?h f^»l- Will take place from the ounces

above address on Thursday, Jan. 2nd. AU packages, inducing those weigh- 
_ . » Yi „ m InK four ounces ot less, will be re-Servlce, 2.30 P.m. mg^ ^ ^ d,Btlnctlve parcel post
“One In Ufe, one In death. stamps, which will be on sale at every

Portadown, County Armagh and Bel tQ^cc and branch postofflee 01

enue, Zellah, beloved wife of Lome Me for the eending of parcels. On
A tee, in her 24th year. (he other hand, parcel post stampswiU

service will be held at the not be vaud on matter of the first,
address on Thursday evening, second or third dasa m the mails.

N.,™,
of stamps has been prepared. They 
are of twelve denominations, all or 
them red, and measuring an Inch and 
a halt in length by one Inch in width. 
They will be sold In sheets of forty- 
five. Across the top of each stamp, 
are the words, ”U. S. Parcel Host.

The design for the one cent stamp 
presents a view of a postal clerk. The 
two cent stamp bears a picture of a 
city letter carrier; the three cent, a 
railway mail clerk; the four cent, a. 
rural carrier; the five cent, a mail 
train; the ten cent, a steamship mall 
tender; the fifteen cent, automobile 
mail service; the twenty cent, an 
aeroplane carrying mail; the twenty- 
five cent manufacturing; the fifty 
cent dairying; the seventy-five cent, 
harvesting; the $1 damp, fruit grow
ing.

Instead of being obliged to hitch up 
the wagon and drive to town In order 
to buy something they can telephone 
an order or send a postcard and n**t 
day the rural carrier will bring the 
stuff along In hie wagon.

This will be a big advantage also 
to the country Storekeeper, tending to 
enlarge his trade. The Jobber who 
sells him goods will benefit thereby 
and the effect in a general way upon 
business will be most beneficial. MM1, 
order bouses In the large cities will 
enjoy such a boom as they have never j 
known, their market being enormous- , 
ly expanded. Already such concerns 
have been making preparations on a 
great scale and one plan they have 
in view Is to assemble their orders 
and ship their goods by freight to 
central points,distributing them thence 
by parcel post at the cheap short ins
tance rates.

There will be no trouble in reckon
ing the amount of postage to be put on 
a package. Anybody can easily ob
tain from the postofflee or nearest 
branch thereof a copy of the proper 
zone map; also a copy of the “Parcel 
Post Guide." The latter Is a book 
containing In alphabetical order and 
arranged by States the names ot all 
the pqstoffices In the United States 
together with the number of the 
square in which each is situated. The 
map will show in what zone the place 
where the package is to be delivered 
is located. The table In the corner 
of the map tells the rate. The map 
and accompanying guide will be sold 
for 75 cents. .

Department Is Ready.
It is expected by the postoffice de

partment that the parcel poet service 
will prove a source ot considerable 
revenue—enough perhaps to make the 

- , .. malls show a good balance on the
The "postage due” stamps for the credlt S|de 0f the ledger In future, 

parcel post are of five denominations p0Btma8ters all over the country nave 
and all of them green ib color. been instructed to make reports or.

Parcels will be mailable only at post the first fifteen days’ business (from 
offices, branch postoffices and local Jan , to 15)i stating its volume and 
stations or if presented to a rural or cost_ so that some estimate of ex- 
other carrier. They must always bear penses can be made. In the mean- 
the name and address of the sender. 1 time, for a starter, the department 

Meaeuring the Parcel. I has purchased for the new sen-ice
the rule that a package must not, io.ooO.OOO bundle tags. 30,000 weighing 

measure more than six feet in length ,8CaICK, 25,000 special mail sacks, 110,- 
and girth combined Is easily under-1 qqO tape measures and 195,000 rubber 
stood Thus, for example, a parcel not stamps- The first edition of- the 
more than three and a half feet long suide and accompanying regulations 
may be as much as two and a half feet bag coat $4$,000.
in eirth or around its thickest part, j In cities, wagons and automobiles 
A shorter package may be thicker. ; wm'attend to the collection and de- 
Measurements will be made by a #ix j Uver). Qf parcel poet packages. Let- 
font tape furnished by the postofflee ter carriers will be relieved to a great 
donartment to postmasters. So much , extent of the bundles which have beep 
of the tape as is not used in measur- | a burden to them. On the 43,000 rural 
in* the length Is the measure of the routes the carriers will serve 16,000,- 
maximum girth possible. Simple j 000 persons.

I The same rates of postage apply to 
x-etu-allv the regulations require parcels mailed In the States for de- 

that matter sent thru the parcel post rVe-y in Canada, Mexico, Cuba and 
c- Frederick Tavlor shall not be of such character as to t' e R publ c of Panama. But pack-

Wrederfrk William Tavlor, K.B.. "injure the person of any postal ern- a«ras addressed to er cotton and packed in such a way chemical or other devices or compo- tached to It, the occupation of til*
mfn**er of the’Bank 'of Montreal In ! pi0"e or damage the mail - equipment mus- not exceed four^ six lbat nQ two eggB can atrilte together eitions which may ignite or explode, sonder and to Indicate the charset*

England was born al Mono- or other mall." it la furtner prescrib- ounces .n " J5 ;,0rrfav wcigh be in danger of breaking. There and other materials of whatever kind of the contents. Inscriptions such U 
London._E>ng , cntered the ed that content* of package» shall to Panama or Mexico may weigh mugt also be an outer cover of double which may kill or Injure persons or. "Merry Christmas,” "Please do not

,he bank in 1878, was man- not be of too perishable a nature to eleven pounds. . corrugated pasteboard or other mate- damage the maU or other property. open until Christmas,” “Happy New
at Deseronto” 1896; assistant admit of their transportation and de- Se?d™= fld lXlh ^rlshable that will prevent the escape of The list ot Interdicted artlcfea also ! Tear," "With best wish*," and tile

frfsneotor 1898- 'manager at Chicago, yvery in good condition. Butter, lar«l and .£erd® 2 fluid. Furthermore, all euch parcels includes pistols, live or dead (and not like, may be written on the parcel In

“aw p"1- ja ga rs-esrsasi.
Rzsrs svr a aSsSsS araarrtSMs seet*100 families, has „nd : closed in an inner cover and a strong part of glass must be securely pacxea age ig not reCelved from the ad- ed to the package. In return the

twenty-five pounds of ™al1 8 abound 1 outer cover of suitable material they and _}^e„ Paix:el stamped or la dreiseo within two weeks, the bundle gender gets a receipt which beam the
has collected less than » w;n be accepted tor mailing to all 'Fragile. will be marked "Unclaimed” And sent number of the parcel and a tag 1» at-

isry *i,h" * r,i,“01 ma «^r&rsssssste. » ». «•««• ««« ^«» «»• ««»
merchandise Pi1*0*1 f Pcen^an ^unce ■ "“vegjtabies and fruits which -do not carried In tb" .pl^eI-tbg8t ^>^^etlng All parcels must bp prepared for a notification of receipt by the ad-
being simply tha:„ 1 decs? quickly will be accepted for ous. fermented or ot^r l^xtoating ^ par1=elsgu51us£taahlon t)mt thelr dresses be desired It la obtained at
the charge for the service *as almost distance If properly Tlquors; POlnon, or a.tlcles «^ntalnlng ma.nng ™ eubcn examined. In the other end of the route and !»-
prohibitive acekedf Egg, will bo received for lo- K SdUto? to the nlme^and ^dress of turned to the sender of the package

, , W ;L ÎTÎmw anUt a boon cal deliver>" in basketo or other suit- and reptUea. «piostvea ana thg gender (Uf be preceded always without additional charge.
It is ea8>rJ®t wiit b? to^the farm- able containers. But It to permlaeiole kerosene oil gaso- by the word “From”) It Is permissible In view of this prorlalon for the In-

ZZZTZZrJZZ: 536S8H55M
Building, 10 Jordan St, Toronto. eo chanmee ae ,

The table needs explanation in re-

SHSU
routes storting from the local poet-
0iparcela weighing four ounces or 

will be at the rate of a ceqt an 
as heretofore. Over four 

, they will be charged by the

Sir Auguste Angers.
Sir Auguste Real Angers is 74 years 

of age. Born In Quebec City, he en
tered Into law practice in 1860, he being 
then 22 years of age, and was appotot- 

1874. He was for manyed a Q.C. In 
years leader of the bar in the province.

be was leader of theFor three years 
then Conservative government of tne 
province and was elected to the federal 

1 htiuse in 1880, resigning within a few 
'n&nths to take an appointment on the 
fhtneh. In 1887 he became lieutenat- 

» governor. Re-entering active politics, 
he was a member of the Thompson and 

c Bowell cabinets, but resigned from the 
1 latter In 1895 because of friction over 

the Manitoba school question. He re- 
1 entered the Tupper cabinet In 1896, and 
t off its defeat retired into private life 
S and declined an appointment to tne 
* supreme court. As lieutenant-governor 
S he dismissed the Mercier Government. 
I In 1890 he was created a Knight °f>ne 
' .Grand Cross of the Order of St. Gre

gory. ; '

We shall refuse to sell liquor* just as we . ', 
long ago refused to sell habit-forming drugs 
or anything to be used for questionable pur
poses, not waiting for such things to be for
bidden by law.

We have already received enough letters of approval 
from all over the United States to be assured that the steps we 
are taking have the unqualified endorsement of thinking 
people.

Funeral
above
at 8 o'clock, 
on Friday, Jan. 3, 1912.

MORRISON—At her late residence, 602 
Soadlna avenue, on Tuesday. Dec. 31, 
Janet A Morrison. In her 93rd year, 
wndow of the late Angus Morrison.

Q.C.
Funeral strictly private, 

kindly omit1 flowers._______

Sir James’ High Honors.
Sir1 James Whitney’s elevation with 

Sir Edward Morris to a Knight Com- 
mandershlp in the Most Distinguish
ed Order of St. Michael and St. G*°^e 
elevates him three places In the table 

, of general precedence. Of the five 
orders of knighthopd other than tne 
Garter, which Is In a class by Itself, 
that of St. Michael and St. George 
ranks third in distinction, being pre
ceded by the Order of the Bath and 
the Order of Star ot India, and fol
lowed by the Order of the Indian 
Empire and the Royal Victoria Order.

The Order of St. Michael and St. 
George was established in 1818, to 
commemorate the placing of the Ioni
an Islands under British protection. 
It was originally limited to natives of 
those Islands and of Malta, and to 
“such other subjects of his majesty as 
may hold high and confidential situa
tions In the Mediterranean." Some 
years after the establishment of the 
Star of India, it was made applicable 
to the colonies generally and ranked 
aT-er the Star of India in dignity.

■ The officers of the order are the pre
late, chancellor, secretary, king of 
grms and registrar, the colonial office 
is its chancery, and there Is now add
ed a chapel in St. haul’s Cathedral. 
Its decorations are the badge, star, 
cellar, ribbon, mantle and chapeau. 
The badge is white enameled and re

but with 
On one

Friends
23

Ward 3.aad Buel»<Bargeaa

Get» Civic ReeuK»,. ToteMan Who
Church. Liggett’» shall be America’s Greatest Drug Stores in fact 

as well as in name.LTÏ-ïïf, ÏÏ
toUreprMenhtestajobn’28to/same year. 

He waa made a K.C. in 1896, and be- 
eame attorney-general and minister 
of justice for Newfoundland In 1902. 
He was created a knight In 1904.

Lieut.-Cel, Anderson, C.M.G .
Lt.-Col.'William Patrick Anderson 

C M.G., barn at Levis, Quebec, entered 
the department of mines as assistant 
engineer in 1874; in 1880 he was pro
moted chief engineer and has since 
occupied that position. He is imen- 
ber of the lighthouse board and of 
the 'geographical board of Canada- 
He is a lieuten&nt-Colonel In the f3rd 
Regiment of Ottawa.

Major Zachary Wood, C.M.G.
Major Zachary -ay'cr Wood as- 

slstant commissioner of the R.N.W.M. 
p” Dawson. Yukon, was born In box a 
Scotia In 1860. He joined the mounted 
nollce as Inspector in 1885, and went 
to the Yukon with the first detach
ment He was appointed assistant 
commissioner In 1902.

(Signed)

'0
President.

719 Atlsntic Aveiue, Beets», Mass. 
J»»s»ry 1,1913.

Till announcement is mad* eimnltsneooely 
in 22 eitie* of the United Butes and Osnsds.

. semblés a Maltese cross, 
x seven arms instead of four. — -

side it represents the Archangel Ml- 
} eh'tel encountering Satan, and on the 
* other St. George and the dragon;

The ft&KoJUl Storm
S® wl'sc$**HB*ee

1

■ around each is the motto, ’Ausplcium 
mel oris aevi"—“the token of a better 
age":—above the whole badge is a 

.A'Cru4/n attaching it to the collar.
Th-: star of the Knight Commander 

. enns’sts of four rays of silver spread
ing like the badge and with narrow 
toys of gold between, whilst in the 
■centre is the figure of St. George, with 
the molto, and the extremities of the 
four arms of a cross protruding from 
beneath. The collar is composed of 
crowned lions, the two on the front 
fibtying wings, Maltese presses and 
Sjphers of the letters S. M. and S. G„ 
*rth a crown In the front enamel. The 
ribooa is of Saxon blue . with scarlet 
ktrlpes. The mantle and chapeau are 
•?. blue satin lined with scarlet silk, 

,tj'e latter surmounted 
W83k ostrich feathers. 
r <>Sir James Pliny Whitney, K.C.M.G., 
Fiji, of course, he entitled to assume 
and wear on suitable occasions all this 
toîaüa. As a Knight Bachelor he had 
hot any privilege of that kind, Knights 
Aachelor not forming an order and 
►Wsese'mg no decorations.

1902, 
tlon in 1906.

Sir Francis Darwin.
Francis Darwin, K.B.. foreign eec-

K^innim9the ffi soTofChari^
Robert Darwin, the noted philosopher 
and scientist. He was educated at ; 
Trinity College. Cambridge, and . 
George's Hospital. Londo*. but d.d not 
practice medicine, becoming assist
ant/to his father at Down. He is the 
author ot a coupls of works on his 
father's career as well as vanous 

physiological botany.

with white and

papers on

Sir Edward Morris. K.C.M.G.
6lr Edward Patrick Morris, K.C.M. i
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Womans Reahv-the Household, Fashions and Society
_ _        ________________ - - -- - -    - ■ ......... ■ ■■ 1 " ' .   Ku a infill Of " " ! I "•rr-s=ZZ2EZ^ZZZZ. —■ " "

„oyedrtesonsUbly respec^table^cb , the

yrs»?»» rssp yjy -
sheer desperation *?***** “ 
tolerable existence at *,$*-gliagetar.

84 Park road.

Clearance Sale of Pianos
. vécut* bargains im Squafe and Up-

A great ,to v2"*L- pi|vcr Pianos and Organs,
right Pianos, Outside Pky » ^/e bound to clear
ranging in Price from ; YOUR Choice.

Store open Y«rs Recon2. Pianos and Organs
UTSr $5Cut £$?« pa*; dther instmmmts, terms can 

be arranged.

SyciEæY IMEIHBSON£ > »
» 4A

-JL

Lady Mortimer Clark will receive 
thto afternoon at her new residence, 23 
Avenue road.

Mr. W.'111am de Lelght W«l»on has 
Issued amviitatiomfl to a dance at tne 
Metropolitan at 8.Cl on Monday even- 
Inr, Jan. 20, in boaor of his daughters, 
the Misses Bdithe and Lila W'leon.

Believes Rivalry «<sy»«»te ef Society;

5 ;sr;>Hlscertain amount ot snam

:>.
The Daily Hint From Pams

NÜD/EBÏ
* CONDUCTED BY *

claiming a
tiie’firat place, I brileve that the 

fundamental principle of society to 
: nothing more or U*e then rlvalry o
on 3 person trytng'to outdo the otfier.

Admirers of England’s Greatest ^e^nt^t«wrararaing»SBtiOTrof two
Dramatist Sendlnj in Their «wrggUja*

Views of Shaw Theories. jng a social leader, which ooctmirtly
means the higher luxuries, «uch “ »

.. . « __ / . i_ house in an excellent locsiity#W» smile at the farce of today s ra^ Nq controverBy of symposium of op- Automobiles, servants, ch-iufEeurs. etc.
??1l,sUwtirS2tWweado,nS even If the lnions ha- created as much Interest w^he^Poorman) Jf^-roS ________________

new determination does come to grief ln Toront0 as The World’s “Man and * -yy, the Impression he thinks - — . I slie; That’s a funny French dish on
before many days, the fact that we Supepman„ prtze letter conteet To. heU,3fl^Ing on other people. altho In man of wealth and potitiom^hey ne_ , ^ memj Do you know hat It

^5B6TL^i@5«®sS^a55 «sasl

î»ewœ5sS£qe:nasf^sffi8^185,- ~«%r-nSr —<rïïSATSS SÎ : „„ „ Bernard S»aV. v,.w. - ««SB. 3S JoH “* Bader, Marti». *

of all household ^S^~^s°rd0‘fline2 Pressed ln his brilliant comedy, Man J ^ <ey p]ace ,n 80elety, rather
.°» SSLSSTZd rÏÏil ÏÏ and Superman." by Robert Loraine toan rlek a single life or Hve an un-
Jus” as probably by the first ot Febru- and bis London company at the Prin- eventful ^ t0r WmselT”one! For Business

“•.‘ssfssa.îsïs’^a ho «. Lipy .a •sa^usu-is — it~i" ■»« -•* "*•• ■ -» <*»• £g$A?%w%ifrjrbjri^tssj&jrss: IM I tss»mSK*s2Sro“ %d!°5' | . ; sy .Æ.r^.mnyy «y» "vas1,; *» wtod Mrs. H. a Osborne. Mr A. O. j mjn doubt, your reeolutions end the same THÉ PRIZES. ♦hRir ^aushttis ln mandage to some they were mislaid.—Judge.
Bearden»re, Mr. and Mrs. E. F- Ojler. [I way. As If January first were any For the best Istter—A lower tbe!r daughters n m   ■ ■
Mr. Qordon Beard more, Mr and Mrs. Mill II different from July thirteenth! ItPhhven. Miss Dorothy 11. _____ mo^bs She novelty of a clean page

MermP^d ^Ha?: , InH toat atoacts us, and the eternal hu-
^urt tSSSTmujor 2nd Mra Blcklonl, i» F IM manneae ot u. that appreciates some-
Mr and Mrs. wjscott Waldle. Mr. and M\ * Ulltt 1À\\\V\ thing new.
Mtu Hume Blake, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. t\\\\ lUslW Vv\W\v\ Supposing we all make a resolution.
Burrltt, Mrs. Bajrwick, Oapt. and Mrs. ,\y\\\UiV®U YiWWWl And also resolve to keep IL I can If
■Walker H. Bell, Nora Blake, Col. and X\ Wltilu Y\\ \\IB you are all helping. It to to treat each i
Mrs. Vaux Chadwick, OMve Buchianaei, \\ \\\V\ffl| \\\\\\1 day as a new page, a new chance to i
Mr. and Mra. B. B. Cronyn. Mise t UHm \\\\\1 w».- make good, an opportunity to correct j
Brough, Mr. and Mra Frank Ooutoen, LflVj Vffll tbe ^ung 0j yesterday. To be a little i
Mtoe Clark, Mr. w* Mrs. R. J. OhrWIe. ItiU more patient, a littie less.faultfinding;
Mr. and Mrs. Geo) Cassels, amd Mrs. mm a Mttlemore loving, a little less hasty,
B CH. Mr.tod MraVJobw Mi ■ a kittle quicker to praise, a Uttie slow-
Mr ^M^. Di^^' Mr' «Æ er to btome-each day.
olortre Evans. Mr .and Mra Owyn ASVi A mother cannot plan a year ahead,
Fra/ncls, Mr. *and Mrs. Norman Gsewskl. L/ Just to aee clearly to the end of each
Mr and Mra J. C. Grace, Oapt- end Mra no eiirr day sometimes seems too far.. But It
Forsyth Grlant, Mr. and Mra Stephen A NOVEL SAILOR SUIT. we are all helping each other perhaps
HaasT Mr. and Mr& F. S. Hammond, Mr. The design of this suit, not parties- f-Jt w111 ^ easier—so here’s hoping that
and Mra W. H. Johmtston, Sir Lyman jarfy novel, but the materials used . ̂ hja day an(i gji the days of the new
and Lady Melvin Jomee, Mr. and Mrs. A. mark |t for this season's own. A dull year mays bring to you and all those 
HI M. Kirkpatrick, Sir Donald and Mr». ^ ^urqUoi6e cloth was used for the skirt, w^0 are (iear you the sunshine of 
Mann, Sir Wm. and Lady Mackenzie, Mr. ! collar and eutrs, with black velvet for haippiness.
wnd Mrs. D.H McCarthy, Ca^.an_^. the blouse Itself. The blouse seams -May every morning seem to say
£?ÎL rS.Ï'oïïSl Clare CpeiiPl- «-re carefully corded with grosgraln j there’e something happy on the way, 
ben, MIm Chelsea. CmtoLp. Utar^^n 6lik, cut on the bias, and the same tolk and God eends love to you."
CtiS is need for the tie and for the cento anQ
F<UoWSrto«rMta Glbeon. M. which trim the yoke.

Wanda Heward, Phyllis Hell- ......»***"

8Sr\£R6 2" ® ttfÇSUS "" r*“
v*pr> Dorothy Lsins^niuiir, JP»hlH Do sac *****
■urler, Mrs. Laipham, Mia# Herbert Mra Albert B- Gooderham has leeued 
Laiwaon, Mrs. Macke Loam, Bertiia Mac- invitations to a lecture on Mountain
kenz'e Flora Macdonald. MonUca Mior- Trails ln the Rockies of Canada, by
rtsran Naomi Mo rr to on. Miss Maclean, Mrs. Henartiaw, in the Forester» Hall.
Marlon Meredith, Mies Plummer, Joyce College street, on Monday, evening, at
Plummer. Winifred Plumer. Mra Ed- 8.16 o'clock. _______
wa,r<1 ^undei's'!t>UMarlon Ml* Laura Brwln. whe hew been vli-
BchXber’, Florence s™idh’, ^wfn^eft lartïïgh.f^for Ottaera where

SSSMStâSSÿgSfêè*;™ *»• •”««
Bogert, Arthur Boulton. Alfred BoiHt- Mra Enul la glvlaga small dance en 
bee, Sydney Burnham, Capt. J S. ^ n_ «
Brown C. B. Oromyn, Gel. CarpenUr, ----------
Ernest Oattennch, Johm Ooulson. AH Mrs, Elliott W. Langley and her 
Colville, j. H. Mayno Campbell, Major daughters receive today.
Caldwell Dnncan Coulson, Jr., Jack —.
GoJkon Harold Ooulson. Walter Den.'- Wilson Lodge to giving * dance on 
don, Charlie Fellowes, Sidney Fellow es, jan. 31.

3ESHF» eraraear “-11" •
Kfng.sto-rd T. C. Leith, T. ' M ’ The Knights of Columbus are hoid-
txMsard, Kenneth MarlatiL^s^h Mac a r6cap,tloji this aJbernoon.
toenzie, Lexle Martin, Frag* Mcvriny. ------- -
Ghhhih.hh.hhh rrrrdddddddl ddl tortu rm The La,mi,ton Golf and Country Club 
IT J MiaCabe,. Claude Macd-ruell, M.P.. wlll be at home to members and frieodfl 
Norman Perry. Gordon. Perry, Clemen thls aifternoon and evening.
Pooler T. H. Plummer, H. L Plummer,
Beverley- Robinson, W. D. Ro*. Perçival 
"Rtd-cyut DuiLoam RoMmoBi A. IM- StQW SPSlTT Stlmwm, Lord Somers,

THE WORLD’S
CONTEST GROWS

i>A very enjoyable surprise party was 
given on Monday evening for Mrs. F. 
H. Ph'ppen at Clover Hill.

Mr. M le cille gave a dinner at the 
King .Edward last night, when the de
corations were of American Beauties, 
anl the guests included: Mrs. and Miss 
Mac bray, Miss Leseard. Mr. Perclyal 
Rldout, Misa Leonde B<dout and Mr. Van 
Xoughndt. Mrs. M. A Cook also gave 
a email dinner, the decorations being 
of yellow chiffon and orchid— with 
bouquets of violet».

■His, Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
Of Ontario wlll receive from 4 to 6 
Itb's afternoon at Government House, 
MCoLliege street.

The Bishop of Toronto 
Sweeny will hold their annual recep
tion alt the See House from 3.30 to 6 
o'clock this afternoon.

BURNETT PIANO CO.
276 Yonge StreetNEW YEAR’S DAY

A

Ik m

and Mrs.
jsr- tST-its1264 West Bloor street

tare."Ability Elect Maguire. “We are net serving steak today, : 
sir. You see. we have a new cook, 
and be has not as yet «ranged tot 
his bond.’’—Louisville Courier-Jour. *

v

more to

;r.nal.

box for Mr. Loraine’e per
formance in "Men and Sup
erman" at the Princees The-
atra ■4

For the next beet 24 letters ■- 
Eech ene e pair ef seata for 
one of the performances of 
Robert Loraine in "Man end 
Superman" at the Prinoaee 
Theatre.

Every reader ef The To
ronto World lei eligible to en
ter thie conteet and compete 
for theae prizes.

PROVERB
CONTESTANTS!

WATCH
, * ' 1

The Daily World Closely

«

iTHE QUESTIONS.
Here ere the queetione to 

be answered er discussed In 
your letter:

“Is Mr Shaw justified In 
cleimin,* here If so much 
•ham about society?"

“Do girle entice men into 
marriage rather than rlak 
•ingle "ife?”

“De mothers, In thinking ee 
much ef the necessity ef mar. 
riage fer their daughters, ne. 
elect proper eonsideration ef 
the men into whose hande 
they give the future happineee 
of their children?"

THE RULES.
All letters will be consider* 

d the prlae winners wlll 
receive th# awards by mall.

The World reserve# the 
right te publish, in addition 
te the prise winner#, any let- 
ter that may be ef Interest. 
Limit your letter to 260 words.

Write ypur letters plainly 
and dletinotly an ene aide of 
the paper, giving eerreot 
name and addreee. Bring er 
mail them at one# te_ the 
"Man and Superman" Essay 
Editor, Terente World.

New Work» Department. Vote 
Church- ______________________

ENTERTAINED COUNTESS OF 
ABERDEEN.

Eleamor
Gibson

V
v

NEW YORK. Dec. 11.—(Can. Press.) 
—Ur. and Mrs. Robert Collier gave a 
small dinner this evening at their re
sidence, In honor of the Countess of 
Aberdeen, wife of the lord-lieutenant 
ef Ireland, and Mtos Violet Asquith, 
daughter of the British prime min
ister. ~ ■

Mr. Collier to Interested In the cam
paign against tuberculosis ln Ireland 
thru the Woman’s National Health 
Association, and has Invited to meet 
Lady Aberdeen a few friends who 
have been following with interest her 
remarkable work. Among those pre
sent were the Countess ot Aberdeen, 
Miss Violet Asquith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Phipps, Col. Theo. Roosevelt, 
Justice John W. Goff, Miss Leary, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Orme Wilson, John 
D. Crtmmlns and Judge and Mrs. Mar
tin Keogh.

ed an

For Instalments 
of the Correct 

Proverb Answers

Unhappy Marriages Mothers' Fault.
Whether the philosophy of Bernard 

Shaw as expressed In “Man and Su
perman” is right or wrong depends, of 
course, on the point of view. It to ob
viously right to the person who to In
tellectually awake to the trend of mo
dern thought The modern sciences— 
biology and psychology in particular 
—have done much to awaken an In* 
tellectual self-consclousnees Ip hu
manity, and to the progressive think
er Mr. Shaw’S brilliant play to a mas
terpiece qf reality suggestive of In
finite possibilities to human progress. 
On the other hand, to the average con
ventional person who 1s still obsessed 
by the theology of Mosee and the ulti
mate degeneration of humanity, thru 
such sinful practices as Sunday slid
ing and band concerts, etc., Bernard 
Shaw must appear ae a man morally 
Inverted, a veritable devil ln h 
form.

Shaw maintains that It Is a woman’s 
business to get married as soon as 
possible and a man's to keep single as 
long as he can. This being so, the 
woman Is really the pursuer and the 
ipan the "marked down victim" In 
spite of the feeble romantic conven
tion to the contrary. No matter how i 
much modern economic conditions 
may have modified the condition of 
women this 1s still true. Most girls 
dread the time when they will be call- . 
ed “old maid,” bqt what man minds 1 
being an old bachelor?

And, can anyone doubt, on looking 
around, that the mothers are quite as 
active as thedr daughters In the pur
suit of the desired husband? Many a 
girl Is practically forced Into a love
less and sometime disastrous mar
riage thru the importunity of her mo
ther. A young girl Is looking for the 
qualities of a lover; her mother to an-

&Vote Church. Record Active Work.

A BIT DIFFERENT.

Widely familiar as the Chateau 
Laurier has become already ln Its 
short career, the recent i publication 
Issued by the Grand Trunk, dealing 
with Its salient features, has served 
to win fer it a host ot new friends. 
One of these 1s a prominent business 
man from New England, whose ex
perience of hotel conditions has been 
both wide and varied, who has wrlt-

r. G. L. Ond, 310 Bloor street eaet, 
returned to town after spending the 

Christmas season with hto parents Ip 
New Brutrswlck.

Dr
has

* $t. a. Waldle.
Att, the LakeVlew Golf and Couwtiry 

Club bail! at Columbus Hail on Friday 
■evening, the program wlH (be *)uve«tir 
GOore cards bearing a belt tone cut on 
the club house.

•ST

pita} tost week. The large tree was 
covered with gifts, which overflowed 

Everyone was remem-

/

ONTESTANTS in The World's Great Proverb Contest 
should watch The Daily World closely for the announce

ment of the judging committee and particulars concerning the 
handling and examining of the Proverb answers. Thousands 
of sets of answers have been received, and the work of selecting 
the winners will be started at once» During the examination of 
the answers The Daily World will publish instalments of several 
of the correct answers each day, and contestants who have kept 
copies of the answers they have submitted will be able to deter
mine the numbers they have missed.

onto a table, 
bered toy Santa Claus, represented by cthe house surgeon, Dr. Wright. The 
happy face, of those present showed 
the laving, thoughtful care always re
ceived at the hospital.

Mra NedbUtf. HamHiton, ts thegu*»1 
|pg "or sister, Mrs. Frank MacKelcan.

Melfvfn Jones receives today.

ten to ene of the company's represen
tatives as follows:

"I have just received the Chateau 
Laurier booklet which you kindly sent 
to us as promised, and I am very glad 
Indeed to hand It along to some 
friends of mine who are thinking of 
a trip to Canada. My wife and I went 
to Ottawa for no other reason at all 
but to stay a few days at the new 
hotel about which we had heard so 
much, and it may Interest you to 
know that we were delighted with the 
house, the efficiency of its service and 
the cordiality of Its management The 
hotel Is indeed beautiful, and I have 
no doubt will quickly become a Mecca 
tor tourists who are looking for some
thing ‘a bit different.”

i
1 Laid y Receptions

Mrs. James Henderson and Miss Hen-i umanOa®t. Law, R. N., 1» in town -pending 
theroSldays with his parents and is 
accompanied by another naval officer.

Mi»» Madge Tltheradge. Lewis'Walter* 
iMiiiinff woman, was entertaineu y&s 
lerdav afternoon by the Toronto Wo- 

press Club at the artistic club- ™ in tb2 Yonge Street Arcade. Miss 
SÇthera&g’e. who ts even more 
without her make up. wore a. pannier 
*own of nlle blue safin with diamond 
ornaments black picture hat, a long 
t>lack cloak and ermine furs. Durinff 
tbeafternoon she delighted those press 
ent with several recitations from Klpl-

derson, for the first time on Thursday 
at 34 Brunswick avenue. Mra. Allan 
McPherson, Delaware avenue, not again 
this season, on account of illness. Mrs. 
W. Wilson Smith, 12 Langley avenue, 
not till first Thursday In February. Mra 
Peter Thomson, 24 MoMaster avenue, 
on Friday, Jan. 3, and not again.

I

t
Maguire, the People’» Choice. He le 

Progreeelve.

AUTOMOBILE HEADLIGHT AS 
TROUBLE SIGNAL.

i
:

tog. During some recent army and militia 
manoeuvres, in which motorcycle and au
tomobile scouts took part, a new method: 
was euggested as a means of signaling to 
other scouts, should a car run out ot 
gasoline or break down. The idea is to 
swing one ot the headlights upward on 
Its mounting until the beam of light rises 
vertically Into the air. The same scheme 
can be followed out with ordinary plea
sure cars that meet with trouble on the 
road, if the purpose of the vertical beam 
becomes generally known to motorists.

!
Mrs. E. F- B. Johnston is giving two 

prises for the fancy dress carnival of 
the Toronto Skating Club, Which will 
be held at the Arepa Gardens shortly.

Miss Grace Tates has arrived from

Vote Church.Progress* Economy-

Restaurant Patron
glad to see your baby has shut 

up, madam.
Mother: Yes, sir. You arc the only 

thing that’s pleased him since he saw 
the animals eat at the zoo.—Puck.

(caustically)? 1

am

■

and Business—Ward 3.Burgess

"Will you have a glass of Ice water?” 
languidly asked the waiter.

"Does It cost extra?" captiously en
quired the guest.—Kansas City Jour-

•if
\

MA Complete Stock of"! I

II COLUMBIA » 
Il GRAF0N0LASII

-Ward 3.Burgeaa and Buelnei WATCH
The Daily World Closely 
For Further Particulars
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» II IIand Records

___  11 Some new end pretty
^^ 'J! designs in Cabinet* j|

I/UtCll 116-™”^"!!

5)lO

I- The temprrait tut of vdnt promotes 
digestion'. Br. J0-VA TSiy PS&UBJ.

!-

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
The new year will bring you many 

annoyances, but no serions misfortune. 
A good resolution for you will be to 
take less Interest in social affairs, and 
Instead, study way» and means and 
your own qualifications for advance
ment Also avoid extremes.

Those boro today wlll have pow
erful minds and will succeed In, a 
material way, but a restless, ques
tioning nature will keep them from 
enloylng the placid happlneess of the 
simp’ e-minded. 
should be taught kin dues* for they 
are by pâture a little e:Utob and cruel

The Pleasures of life 276 Yonge Street
11 Open Evenings. Phone M. Jtake on an added relish after a.rourse 

of Wilson's Invalids’ Port Wine, a
superb body, blood and nerve builder. 
It relieves insomnia, conquers chronic 
dyspepsia and nerve exhaustion, and 
encourages the listless convalescent 
to rapid recovery. Doctors know I

-AND—
Full directions and many* 
uses on Large Sifter-Can.*)*

it’s cafe
ON KITCHEN

m mw UTENSILS /

LADIES’ Beaver. Fell and
Velonr Hats INSTALMENTS OF THE CORRECT ANSWERSi

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled to 
Latest Stylea

SEW YORK HAT WORK A
Phene Sert* UK,

18*

HUSH When young, they
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We Not Only WISH You a Prosperous 
New Year, But We Want to Help 

You HAVE a Prosperous 
New Year/

S we turn the last leaf of the ledger for 
1912 it is gratifying to know that we have 
added to the prosperity of over 20,000 

clients who invested with us during the past 
year. Our actual achievement has been in
keeping with our pledge of a square deal, as conveyed to our 
clients in our Business Policy: “We will not offer for sale a 
lot that will not add to the purchasers wealth and to our busi
ness reputation.” During the year just ended we have made 
profits for clients on their investments ranging from $50 to $50,000 each. We 
have given the $50 ™nn the same careful attention given the $50,000 man, be
cause we believe in giving every investor, small or large, a square deal— 
we know that by keeping the dollars turning for the $50 man, eventually he may 
become one of our $50,000 clients. The prodigious harvest of 1912 has been 
directly responsible for increased immigration, city-building, railroad-build
ing, business-building, home-building, fortune-building, and increased 
opportunities for investment in Western property. Remarkable as has been 
the past year, there are now unmistakable evidences that 1913 will eclipse all 
previous years in Western growth and development. Get ready for the big New 
Year. Make every dollar of your money and every minute of your time turn to 
advantage. No matter how small your first investment may be, get it in early, 
and keep it turning into something larger. Splendid investment opportunities 
are already offering themselves to you in every part of the West. Acquaint 
yourself with the West and what the West is doing for our thousands of cliente. 
We have made money for others. We can make it for you- Consider our 
entire chain of offices, covering Canada, at your service. Our business is to give 
you honest, accurate information and to assist you in placing your money in 
Western property that is growing in value. Our record for 1012 has been1 
noteworthy. We expect to eclipse that record in 1913, and we trust that money 

for you by investment wül be one of the many good things placed to 
1 credit in 1913. Opportunity is putting you to the test. You put us to the test 

as the means of heeding the call of Opportunity. Visit our nearest office, or 
write us a letter for information, enclosing the New Year’s coupon. V

A

our

McCUTCHEON
brothers, limited
WESTERN INVESTMENTS

98 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO

Whistles and Bells Blew — 
Crowds Shouted and Sang 
as Another Twelvemonth 

Was Ushered In.

OUR NEW YEAR’S GREETINGS

Parsons-Booth Limited,
Our Heartiest and Best Wishes for a 

Happy and Prosperous New Year
THE NEW YEAR IS TO BE NORTH TORONTO'S YEAR

18 West King Street 
Toronto

EXTEND TO
EVERYONE
EVERYWHERE

i

)

At this festival period of the year ’tie well to review the experiences of the past, but better still to prepare for the 
future. Muoh money has been made during the past two or three years in North Toronto real estate, but much more 
will be made m the coming year since annexation has been effected. The bmldnng activity next spring will be phe
nomenal, and purchasers of North Toronto realty will undoubtedly receive substantial profits.

We have advised the purchase of North Toronto property right along, and our clients have all made money. We 
list of the best buys in North Toronto and advise all* investors to see us early in the year. Those who buy early

ihave a
will realize good profits and arc assured of a prosperous 1913.

Small Investors Should See Patricia Park—The Beautiful Subdivision of the Forest Hill District

WE ARE NORTH TORONTO SPECIALISTS

t
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

1ROYS' CONFERENCE 
A GREAT SUCCESS

*

t
1

The cost of wiring a house
A N already constructed house may be wired very 

cheaply. The average house of eight rooms 
will cost in the neighborhood of $65, while one 

y be wired for as low as $50.

five Hundred Young Men 
Celebrated Passing of the j 
Qld Year by Attending 

Meeting.
of she rooms

As each house presents individual conditions the 
exact cost cannot be determined except by examina
tion.' Without charge or obligation a representative 
will call at your convenience, and explain matters to 
you in detail. Among other things he will give you 
an estimate of how little any reliable contractor will 
charge for the installing.

Write a note or call up

DOS
b an d Up- 
H Organs, 
Id to clear 
[R Choice. 
W e carry 

pd Organs 
terms can

IMPORTANT addresses
_______ i

John L. Alexander, P. G. Or- 
wig and Chas. W. Bishop 

Spoke of Y. M. C. A. 
Work in Canada.

Adelaide 404 /

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
IS Adelaide Street East-

By way of celebrating the beginning of 
the new year, about five hundred young 
men. representing the Y.M.C.A and the 
Sunday schools of fifty-three Christian 
churches of the city, met la St James' 
Square Presbyterian Church last night 
at the last session of the Toronto Boys' 
Work Conference. It was 12.15 this morn
ing (Jan. L 1913). when the young men 
lift the church, as the last ding-dongs •* 
the New Year’s bells floated out over the 
dty. Three hlgbly-insplrational addresses 
hadi been made at the evening session by 
John L. Alexander of Chicago, P. G. Or- 
wig of New York and Charles W. Bishop 
of Toronto, and if the applause of the 
young men can be relied upon many New 
Yea?» resolutions were made in the dying 
tours of 1912.

The Boys’ Work Conference was meant 
to be a stimulus to the young men who 
gre teaching classes in the Sunday 
schools of the city. It was the first one 
ever held la Toronto, and that it proved; 
a success was shown by the fact that 
Mr. Alexander reported that *178 of the 
finest fellows on the face of the earth" 
had volunteered for service as teachers.

Mr. Alexander’s parting words to the 
Mg gathering of young men smacked of 
Scotland. After recounting college remi
niscences at Harvard University, and 
epeaklbng of the Highlanders’ fighting 
valor and of the daughter of the Cam
eron dan at Culloden. Mr. Alexander 
said : "The man who la epeaking to you 
tonight has the Cameron blood In his 
veins. Tib willing to give you the new 
slogan of the Camerons, so my last call 
to you 1» : ‘Shoulders together, shoulder» 
together, shoulders together for the Sun
day school, for the church, and for Jesus

.e

■

■
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Wine Flowed With Unusual 
Prodigality in Down-Town 

Hotels to Celebrate New 
Year’s Advent.

» IBIS.1 (8pe- | New Year festivities In the down- 

ciaL)—It Is estimated that over $25.- town streets, hotels and restaurants 
000 worth of wine went down the least night were unusually jubilant, 
throats of 2350 revellers who elected Except for a $65 robbery on Simcoe 
last night to see the new year come stret no deeds of violence will have 
In at six of the principal hostelrles in to be recorded In the history of the last 
Montreal. da yof 1912. The old year went out

— At the Windsor Hotel alone, where with a good kick os the midnight 
there were nine hundred guests, the screches from the hundreds of turbine 
total of $6000, which was spent tor whistles well testified. The World’s 
wine last year, bids fair to be sur- statistician estimated that abaut one 
passed by over three thousand dollars a half per cent of Toronto’s tn-
at a very early hour this morning, and habitants were asleep as 1818 came In. 
there seems to be no let up as yet to The majority of these, too, were old 
the drinking, toasting and speech- matds who long ago gave up all hope 

Christ’" in making. In the Place Mger Hotel, the 0f catching anyone in the dying leap
The sessions of theconference began to Corona> the St Regis and Freeman's year. ^ tor the younger maidens,

JJ? ®*hv'"vir^Àlexander and k w a11 had their full quota of guests, and thousands af them were down town, on
given by Mr. Alexander anc ttev a. w. at the new hotel, the Rltz Carlton,
Halpenny. There are one thousand^ac- whlch open3ll for the evening in a dls-
which c=mSaroun“ he Bib!?’’ said Mr! P1*Y of splendor the two hundred and 
Alexander, "and which should be at- dfty guests are trying to make itsi de
fended to by the different organizations but a memorable one. In all hotels 
of the Sunday school.’’ decorations were lavish, an* no ex-

At six o’clock the boys all went to the pense was spared. In a score of minor 
Centré! Y.M.C.A for a swim, and at hotels the same scenes were raproduc- 
seven. o'clock more than three hundred ed with something more of abandon, 
of them sat down to a banquet in Associ- . Not Society’s Cream,
ation Hall. There was special music at Montreal's four hundred stayed at 
the bgnquet, W. R.home for the most part, altho the 
doctor and Ml«e Ada Twohy as P'fmsL element was very evident at
« Mrv S-enr “There are the hotels and spent money like wat-
Mble women doing thTlob"” hTeauf, “be? er. Notwithstanding warnings ter the
cause there are 6not enough men wit’ Roman Catholic archbishop and the Retailers and Sir James,
nerve enough and gumptton enough Iv do Protestant bishop, all classes were re- r a delegation, representing the Retail 
the work, it’s a man’s fob." presented, tho many were deterred Merchants’ Association of the province,

who got letters direct The churches, are to meet Sir James Whitney on 
Catholic and Protestant, were filled to , Tuesday next, Jan. 7, to ask for a re- 
the doors, and after midnight thej auction of the business assessment It 
streets were as populous as In the day fie contended tha tthe retail merchants 
time, parties of revqllers quitting early 
"mingling with the returning throngs 
of devout churchgoers.

A very large number spent the even
ing at home celebrating the day in 
their- own way.

MONTREAL, Jan. L

s the streets, at the theatres. In the re
staurants or at the rinks. The city 
hall “federal square" was like a bee
hive. Big Been being the queen.

Thousands of celebraters watched 
his long hand creep around to the hour 
of midnight, and as the bell rang 
their pent-up enthusiasm explo 
and the cheers that went up Into 
spring-like atmosphere made the hap
piest kind of New Year greeting.

t

ie

Dost Waste a Vote. Give H to 
Maguire.

Maguire, tie People’s Choice. He 1» 
Progressive.

iy
Maguire should he elected Controller. are paying too much taxes for the 

amount of business done and for the 
amount of stock carried.

■ The deputation trill consist of M. 
Moyer and E. M. Trowern, Toronto; A 
Wesloh, Berlin; N C Cameron, Peter- 
boro, and E. C. Matthews.

I BIG HÂT SALE
The premises now occupied by I/. J. 

Applegath & Son at the corner of Yonge 
«id Richmond streets are so small that 
the firm is unable to accommodate Its 
customers and give them proper service. 
16 order to improve these conditions, g 
blanch hat store will be opened at the 
cerner of Queen and Yonge streets about 
tbs first of March. This store will be one 
of the most splendidly equipped hat stores 
in Canada, and to quickly establish this 
store one of the biggest sales of men's 
h$ts ever held to Canada is announced.

Opposed American Experts. Vote 
Chureh.

I—

Strong Heads Departments. Veto 
Church.

TRANSPORTATION BIG ISSUE.
Controlfer Maguire So Impressed By 

Visits to Suburbs.
"Transportation Is the big civic Is

sue in the suburbs, and the board of 
control’s policy of municipal car lines 

highly popular.”
This Is the situation as Controller 

Maguire sees it The controller fin
ished his hustling campaign by visit
ing Earlscourt, Wychwood and East 
Toronto last night and says he 1» 
fully assured that the city’s car line 
venture on East Gerrard street is 
generally approved.

♦

r ir is

Election Returns
Elaborate arrangements have 

been made by The World to 
give the fullest and latest In
formation on the returns and 
results of the civic elections, 
which are to be thrown on a 
screen opposite The World of
fice, 40 West Richmond street 
tonight

Special photographs have 
been taken of all candidates 
ag well as special drawings 
demonstrating what the by- ■ 
laws mean.

gontest
ouncc-

C.P.R.’S NEW BRANCH.
KINGSTON, Dec. 31.—(Special.)—At 

midnight tonight Kingston and Uem- 
broke Railway ceased to be, the road 
being turned over to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. The_ road will hereafter 
be known as the 
of the Canadian Pacific 
stated there will be _a reduction ln_ class 
rates on freight.

the Kingston subdivision 
iciflc Railway. It Is

?

pusands 
selecting 
btion of 

several 
ve kept 
o deter-

rates on freight. No changes have as 
yet been announced In the local staff.

NEW YEAR'S COUPON
Mail thie to-day far your opportunity to etart the New Year with greater 

prosperity.
Name•..

Address
WORLD.

Head Office: • CALCARY
Branch" 4» Edmonton, Regina, 
Winnipeg, Mm go Jam, ForMa, Vi
toria, Fort Variant, Ot «an*, Brant, 
tard, Taranto, Plymouth and London, 
Eng,, Glasgow, Scot.

New Privy Councillors
OTTAWA Dec. 31.—(Spe

cial.)—At a meeting of the 
cabinet today Samuel Barker 
and George Clare, two well- 
known members of the house 
of commons, were honored by 
being appointed members ot 
the privy codncil of Canada.

Mr. Barker of Hamilton has 
been a member for more than 
twelve years and has taken a 
prominent part In the coun
sels of the Conservative party. 
During the debates of 1903 
and 1904 upon the National 
Transcontinental Railway BUI 
he was one of the principal 
spokesmen for the then oppo
sition.

Mr. Clare is the member tor 
South Waterloo.
German descent and the back
stay of the Town of Preston. 
The distinction now accorded 
to him will be especially ap
preciated In Waterloo and dis
trict.

He Is of

\

^ xxvNe* v Xv Xs

V

to

Authorized Agents Grand Trunk Pacific Townsites—Swalwell, Hubalta.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING ELECTION CARDS. -4 ■I ELECTION CARDS.10

-À*" im::smw0 Notice to ElectorsIiwwvw *V ■■■WW»w»____
r s"without exception, give Bplendid lnierp e 
tations to Mr. Forbes' interesÜM 
characters. There arc n6 stowartlstsm 
“The Traveling Salesman. The po of_
*ame Is the best the stage has ever 01 
fared, and the piece I. American humor 
rendered plausible, and belongs to th 
character that utters them.

;
4SPECTACULAR SHOWS 

COMING NEXT WEEK
To the Electors of the Second Ward: . ....

Ladies and Gentlemen-In response to manyBating been

service in the wider-ûdld 0^ 

'A convinced progressive in civic politics, I favor Shoùldk '

civic car lines in the way that will mee expiration of the current franchises

The New Municipal Improvement Association of Toronto, with 
w membership already of 550, and increasing daily, having for its 
objects, as its rtame implies, the improvement of the system of civic

available, for the

Gaby Deslys and Her Pearls 
Will Draw Big Houses 

at the Royal Alex
andra. >

I,

adtmni'stration and the election of the best men 
I pari»ienne. dty government, was too late in being organized to be able to

Manager Shea has booked a great MU ^ stmn,g mcn into the field to Support in company With best 
opening‘wee^ot th^year. Headm^tbc c;ml<li(Mes air^dyiin the field. It h'as, however, decided to support 
L^ky'slaustanl b£t of nié miniature thç monle byllaws and has selected'thefcMo wing slate, VIZ.:

* Mayor Hocken.
£ a mrm^r of Boa$d of Control-McCartfiy, O’Neill, Spence. Yeomans,
deiightfu! musical numbers allotted Couticl-Wamd i, Aid. Robbins, Orr, Walton; Ward 2,

EvaheTayior' aTa^company.^prltentiT^ wickctt ; Wand 3, Burgess, Rawlihson ; Ward 4, Wan less, Weston, 
ebJarSL»^astudies.and re Bert FltI. Shayne; Ward 5, Dunn, Frost, May; Ward 6, McBrien, Spence,
gtKr^anrkeSA0a^e“eKiatamurakiJaps: Stewart ; Ward 7, AndefSOn.
D^Arcy and wiuiame. and BoaTd of Education—Ward i, Hiltz ; Ward 2, Sh’aw;. Ward 3,

Brown ; Ward 4, Fairbaim ; Ward 6, Conboy ; W'atd 7, Hopkins.
Information will be gladly given by the secretary, at the office 

of the Association, 49 West King street, Room in Telephone,

k

r*

“MAN AND SUPERMAN”

^‘Little Parisienne” at Shea’ 
“Social Maids” and “ Gay 

Widows” Will Congre
gate With “Traveling 

Salesman.” -

held by private companies. .
As a member of the Toronto

Vance of two cents an hour m the rate of wages paid tne h t increased in
tion tbat public bodies *ouid more readily tos^litaüed oug£
equal proportion to the higher cost of living, aid the haiœrnp vous e gw

residential seen ^ fcQ refeve congestion and improve social con-

;

Gaby Peslys, who during the last two- 
years has proven herself to be the topic 
of both America and Europe, becomes, 
on closer acquaintance, an extremely 
gracious as well as an extremely pretty 
young person. She made such an impres
sion upon the newspaper men whoemet 
!her upon her arrival in America, that 
she probably received moj*e space in the 
columns of the New York dailies the next 
day than had ever before been given to 
the arrival of any artist. She gave per
sonal interviews to more than twenty 
reporters who boardei the vessel at quar
antine. She saw perhaps thirty or more 
of them at the dock, and allowed herself 
to be sketched and photographed by hair 
a hundred camera men sketch artists. 
Mile. Deslys speaks very good English, 
and this, of course, was of great assist
ance, and also a great surprise to most 
of the people who met her. She has an 
accent which is as charming as her smile, 
and she is quick to catoh the least point 
èf wit in repartee. Mile. Deslys has

i -
-•Social M^dsy"t>tieh”tracUon at^the

leagues. Its advantage over »e ^ 
first c* rtaln-^The settings aid costuming

northeastern 
forth viaduct, will, in my opinion, 
dirions.

Adelaide 3232.
John Macdonald,

Secretary.
N. G. A. McCutcheon, President.

Regarding a city, on its adimmsti^tn e^.id^ coufcren(;e by the legislature of the. 
approve of commission go v ei iimen rai interest. I hold also that tenants, or tax- I I
wider powers uecessaiy to priytectthe; gene bvlaws. The creation and main-’ 1

ESactive”Ssphit ££best be eucourjed by requiring tte electors to;',

responsibility for every department of the city’s affairs.
t Should this platform meet with your approval, I trust to receive your support and , 

vote on deeply. If honored with your confidence it ^ome W— 
endeavor to fulfil the duties devolving upon me to the utmost of . my ability and,

judgment.

VOTE FOR

F. S. SPENCE
FOR CONTROLLERwmm .. -ti- 'Yours respectfully,In the Interests of Strong, Wise, Pro

gressive City Government.
I _

,
iK.A

' T.. ’^ü

. 1

i £vs SWEENY
For CONTROLLER

VOTE 
FOR K1817 Yonge Street. g• •AUSTIN, with the “Social 

at the Gayety next week.

«“5.r45rtff .as"S™
îS“Sll»U«" that th. 
burlesque has been abandoned in this pa

ticular case.

JFJENNIE
Maids,"

5$

'
■J

9
"" %

Don’t Overlook the 
Good Roads By-Law

Ii :
■

/ ' I
■sdêm ELECTION CARDS. WARD 4Gay Widnows.

burl1estquedwifiabe Çent«j°at the^StË 

next week by the “Gay Widows Com- 
pany, an attraction that is not new in itg 
title but in every other department. They 
have two new one-act musical farces, A, 
Night in a Cabaret” and “The General s 
Wife,” by two well-known authors., Thq 
comedian, John C, Hart,% who is at the

1

■ Vote for■ '
H. H. BALLli

ALD,
JOHN

WANLESS
• ! %

1
M. .

i m
« I
E,i tI )m

Farmers* Markets 
Tax Reform 

Better Transportation 
Good Housing

If you want him you 
must turn out and 

vote.

i1 I I
*

I.

I i: I
mQABY DESLYS, who will be seen 

next week at the Alexandra. In the 
“Whirl of Society,” with the N. Y. 
Winter Garden Co. ROSA ALARCON with Gay Widows 

Co., at the Star next week.

head of the company, is ably assisted by, 
James Dailey, character comedian. A 
specially-selected vaudeville contingent 
consists of the following : MHe Slithers, 
high-class iprima-donna; the Five Alar
cons, who are a well-known feature; Rit
ter-Foster Trio, comedy sketch artists; 
singers and dancers, and numerous caba
ret features,

I
V

brought with 'her to America this time 
sixty complete changes of costume, 
gowns, shoes, everything to match. None 
of these have ever been worn by her be
fore. and they constitute the special 
wardrobe for her American engagement. 
She also brings over once more her fa- 

coilectlon of pearls, which is said 
to be the most variable owned by' any
body in the world. These jewels are given 
In the official valuation as worth about 
*630.000. She has pearls In ropes, pearls 
In bracelets pearls for the hair, pearls 
for the ears, for rings, and. In fact, 
pearls for every conceivable ornament. 
Jr truth she might almost be called 
"Gabrlelle of the Pearls,” Instead of 
“Gabrtelle of the Lilies." Gaby will be 
seen at the Alexandra Theatre next week. 
The sale of seats for this engagement 
opens this morning.

! A new Candidate for
WARD 2

■

,

mous

m4WË
.
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BONAR LAW MAY RESIGN. s /Cl
*Unionist Leader Unable to Endi/re Con

tinued Badgering. d<
l ■LONDON. Dfec. 31.—The dissatisfaction 

and outspoken criticisms appearing in a 
certain section ?of the Unionist press, and 
being uttered by certain politicians re
garding the tariff speech by Bonar Law, 
the ^Unionist leader in the house of com- 

im, delivered recently at Ashton-un- 
der-Wne, and concerning the tariff ques
tion generally, «.re causing daily and in
creasing trouble in the party.

TIh? latest developnient is the publica
tion Kn certain Unionist newspapers of 
statements, pretty obviously inspired 
from headquarters, to the effect that if ! 

! the badgering of Bonar Law continues he 
will take it upon himself to resign the 
leadership of the party.

%GOOD ROADS MEAN GOOD MARK■mü 6■<& IS

p
11The Traveling Saleman.

‘The Traveling Salesman,” by James 
“Forbes, the author of “The Chorus Dady” 
and “The Commuters,” will be seen again 
at the Grand Opera House all next week. 

No better comedy entertainment has ever

ramo
ft

1

sVote for Good Roads and
Reduce the Cost of Livi

Bring the Farm Near the City

VüWÊ iism

I t

bNew Year's Concert.
I There will be a great gathering of 
I the clans at the big New Year’s con- 
j cert in Massey Hall tonight, when a 
1 splendid Scottish program will be ren- 

The leading artists will be 
! Jessie Alexander. Harold Jarvis, Miss 
I Jean Mitchell Hunter, star violinist 
1 from Edinburgh; the 48th Highland
ers' Band; Male Chorus, ètc. The pro
gram is one that should delight the 

! sons and daughters of Auld Scot- 
Those who have not already

,t!
m

mdered. !
( j WARD 3; Vote and Support 5

■ -land.
secured their seats should get Jo the > 
hall early todayc_and avoid the rush j 
at night. ELE0T08S WARD 5X WARD 5 5;:

Hi Retired Manufacturer ! Your vote and influence requested tor 
! the election ofA BACHELOR'S LAMENT. . ti: j YOUR VOTE RE

QUESTED FOR

H. WINBERG
AS ALDERMAN

AS ALDERMAN 
Ward 3

S i R. W.The letters received at the office of 
! the National Sanitarium Association 

wide class of writers, and are

<f|U
f p

cover a
expressive of many different senti
ments. A representative of The World 

shown a letter today. Perhaps

I

Dockeray ALD. MA
AS ALDERMAN

A Successful Business Man. 
A Man With the Time.was

only a bachelor would be guilty of 
putting the case in just the words 
used: and yet a deeper thought un
derlies the letter that will draw on 
the sympathy of young and old. when 
we remember that it is largely from 
among the young men and women of 

land the groat white plague finds 
its most fertile field. The letterheads: 
•T say. gentlemen. I see some pretty 
girls’ pictures in your catalogue (re
ferring to the booklet Issued by the 
Muskoka F-e" Hospital for Con
sumptives). Too had to see them die 
it we can save them. I am a single 
man—a bachelor. I have bedn poor, 
hut I got over that, so I think I can 
spare *5. Dollars are scarce, but you

m

; Simple and Effective Insulator..
A compact insulator which secures the | 

wire firmly without the use of tools has 
been produced by a London manu fact ur- . 
er. It is comprised of three pieces. The ward, 
wire is laid In the groove, the small sec- —

, tion laid in the slot and it*e cap screwed the assurance that It will prove entirely
down. The cap coming into contact with effective. J

1 the rounded top of the slot section per- ;
: mils a degree of pressure which grips the | ..w ajr„ thA „

wire firmly. In the manufacture of the . f aske<1 the waiter, hew
! insulator every gauge of wire is provided ; did j ou find your beef.
I for. The insulator Is so simple in con- , “Oh, I Just happened to shift a po- j

g struct ion that it may he attached by j tato, and—well, there It was.”—The I
■ men unskilled In the lineman's craft with Bystander, I

are welcome to this much—it's not • 
much. 1 am sun it is for a good pur- j 
pose.” _________ ________

On His Reco■ . ' Forty years a real dent of this ward. 
Twenty-five years in business in this..

I our
- AMD YOUR INTERESTS 

WILL BE LOOKED AFTER 
FOR 365 DAYS IH THE 
YEAR 1913.

X-RAYS USED IN CIGAR MANU
FACTURE. RE-ELECT ALDERMA*:1 bHEP. CAMP AND GRACE BRYAN,

in “The Traveling Salesman,” at the 
. Grand next week.

mentions footllghting of a phase of "mod
ern drummer life." that seems to appva. 
to el! classes. Shep. Camp. Chas. Ros.-.. 
Lou Miller, Thomas Wood and Arthur

One of the new and interesting uses j 
found for the X-ray machine has to do ; 
w-th the making, of clear-Havana cigars. 
Its purpose is the discovery and exter
mination of the tobacco beetle, 
than the special apparatus has given per
fect satisfaction.

«GRAHA 1
7123

It Is said

WARP 5
f *
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For the
GOOD ROADS

LEADING
1

INTO CITY.

By-Law

X
Voting on By-Law to 

provide for the issue 
of Debentures for 

$100,000 to improve 
the main roads 

and highways leading 
into the city.

Against the 
By-Law

j

i

WARD 2
ELECT

S. MORLEY

WICKETT
AS ALDERMAN

VOTE FOR THE

RE-ELECTION
-or—

GEORGE

Weston
-AS—

ALDERMAN 
WARD FOUR

The Business Men’s 
Candidate
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD% i*
ARDS.

ALD. JOHN O'NEILL
ASKS YOUR VOTE

IAS CONTROLLER 
For 1913

rom iudrvfd- 1 
Sating been-1 

ring had ex- 1 
i Toronto, I | 
field offered

>re equitable J 
•es should be I 
oplo, I shall 1 
rincipïe. In 1 

and of the 1 
into and pre- 
lt franchises I

.
I

i

f
I

*

*

A Few Examples of How Aid. O’Neill 
Has Attended to the City’s - 

Business as He Attends 
to His Own Business

uring an ad- | 
.s my convie- 
increased in 
itailed ought J 
ding of the 

Bloor-Dan- 
c social con-

mmm
■ X

" • »i
1

!

WI&œÈ m
■i

v /.

■ W'i
. ; p

'\

reposition, I i 
iturc of the 
rants, or tax-1 
m and main-1 

electors to l 
airs.

support and , 
■onscientious 
ability and I

X' ■
Took option on Balmoral Avenue Fire Hall 

site, 200 x 107, in his own name at $40 per 
foot, and handed the option over to the city at 
the same figure.

Bought the Russell farm at Thornhill for In
dustrial Farm, 340 acres, for $60,000 or $177 

per acre.
Bought the Quanta farm for site and sur

roundings of Old Folks’ Home, 104 acres, for 
$18,000 or $173 per acre.

Twenty years ago the Dominion Government 
gave the city of Toronto an option to purchase 
6 1-2 acres of land adjoining the cattle market 
for $52,000. The land is now worth $250,000, 
and the cita was in danger of losing the, option 
when Aid. O’Neill secured the completion of the 
purchase and saved the property for the city.
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ALD. JOHN O’NEILL

a

M PRINCIPAL APPOINTMENTS THAT ALD. O'NEILL HAS 
SUPPORTED.

H. L. Drayton, K.C., ao Corporation Couneel; Chariao Chambers, 
OO Parke Commleeloner; Daniel Chlehelm, ae Property Commie- 
•loner; R. Home Smith and L. H. Clarke, ee Harbor Commis
sioners; Q. R. Qeary, K.C, ae Corporation Counsel.

aw »

w. : '

■
m •mm

A VOTE FOR PROGRESS WITH THE BIG WORKS
______— • A. 1 mm____•____

A VOTE FOR O’NEILL IS 4
HQl

:

Industrial Farm—Old Folks’ Home—Civic Abattoirt
u.

;-'X:

m Marine Co., and * director 01 tàe 
White Star Une, will succeed Mr. la- 
may. v

A statement leaned by the corns»any 
says that It was arranged last Febru
ary that Mr. Ismay should retire on 
June 30. 1913. and W nothin* W 
occurred to make It necessary to de
part from that understanding. Tse 
statement added that the company 
had decided that Mr. Sanderson might 
take a vacation during the tiret half 
of the year. ,

J.BK0ŒBMAY
RESIGNS OFFICEN R BUSES ARCHBISHOP AND El*

HOLD RECEPTIONS TODAY
n Those City Folks ,

WILL HAVE TO GO
without THEIR 1 
SUPPLY For OfKU 

I’M NOT GOING J 
OVER THOSE^“
Roads
TODAY 

rVthANK ,
\\ you:’.

V
INK is ^

v ! l2
5 Î5ÔÎ,

u,I
;

[25]
(40/ Successor Appointed’ as Chairman 

and Managing- Director of
White Star Line.

It i £\fr/f»New Roman Catholic Dignitary 
Will Receive Citizens at St. 

Michael’s Palace.

! r ;30
Order Will Amount to Seventy 

Millions aàd Calls For De
livery by August First 

Next.

LONDON. Dec. $L—(Can. Frees.)— 
The las* expected resignation of J. 
Brace Inter from Me position as

Women’s Auxiliary.
The January board meeting « the 

Women's auxiliary to the M. 8. G. C. 
will be held in St Simon's Behoel- 
houee on Thursday, 2nd Inst, and Will 
be preceded by services In the church 
at 10.30 a.m.

mi T* .é l¥7r-+t-
m' jt

\iflt

7

Archbishop Nell McNeil will hold a 
New Year's Day reception this after
noon at St Michael’s Palace. It Is for 
the purpose of meeting Toronto citi
zens, Roman Catholic and Protestant 
Who desire to make his acquaintance, 
The Holy Name Society executive la 
arranging for a great parade to show 
the archbishop the strength of that 
organization.

Bishop Sweeny and Mrs. Sweeny 
Will hold a New Year’s reception this 
afternoon at the see house. It will be 
attended by most of the Anglican 
clergy of the diocese-, i

Chairman managing director of
111 the White Star Line, was announced 

tonight It will take effect June 80. 
Harold A. Sanderson, first vice-presi
dent of the International Mercantile

V

xM -y^'GOSH DARtn
r THESE BLANKET

blank roads
I'LL STAY HOME-VH

SjdIA 'm then
THE y 70 ll™—A WE CITY Ï ..

THE PIGS ^> lTotoxni> PEOPLE wONDEF.^— .
WHY THE PRICES ARE HKan*

Ukmta takuta%•M- Chereh.1 The greatest rolling stock program 
ever issued by the Canadian Northern 
Railway has been announced by that 

The order will

« /0 1;&
UESS I

& <1 Icompany for 1918. 
amount to $7,000,000 and will call for 
delivery before August 1, 1913.

The program, including 1860 box 
"ears; 700 flat care, Son ballast care, 100 
refrigerator care, 150 stock cars, 76 

- passenger coaches and 186 locomo
tives.
' In order that these may be ready for 
delivery within the eight months stip
ulated. the C. N. R. have placed the

WHY NOT BE STRONG?.

Pi<@eS.4.

KET9 V Nature Intended you to be rtxGngk 
; You have the physique, the

tien, and yet you do not feel the vt*h 
; the sand, the ambition one woeU «9? 

past in a person of your ae* Wt*à 
Is It? Why, a lack of vttaHtT" 8bé 
foundation of vitality. Ton have loot 
It, no matter bow. Get It betit; foot 

. young, look young, sot young. I4e$
is beautiful when you have health. I can beta 
you. My

^ r—" ^ - /Ar?
t i

hi

3KM tei:B Good Roads. VotePrime Mover 
Church. * if %

v.‘1 NLIGGETT8 RESOLUTION.
No Intoxicating Liquors Will Be Sold 

in Company's eDrug Stores.

* ■e )-HIV- !y building of these cars and locomo
tives with all the Arms manufactur
ing such thruout Eastern Canada. 
This will Include Halifax. Amherst, 
Montreal. Preston, Cobourg, Hamil
ton and Toronto.

Hamilton and Cobourg alone are to 
bulla 1500 of these ears. Preston re
ceives the order for the passenger 
coaches. Twenty-five of the locomo
tives are to be built In Toronto by the 
Canada Foundry Company.

Attho the C. N. R. possess large car 
shops of their own at Winnipeg these 
will be used for the building of ca
booses and the rebuilding of freight 
and passenger cars.

<
Llggett’s America’s greatest drug 

stores, have made a unique New Year's 
resolution—one that will not be broken.
It le this: “From this date no Intoxicat
ing liquors of any kind will be sold In 
any Liggett store in the U. 8. or 
Canada” It is furhter resolved that 
“we shall refuse to sell liquors Just as 
we long ago refused to sell habit-form - j 
lng drugs or anything to be used for ; 
questionable purposes, not waiting for 
such things to be forbidden by law."
This resolution will take effect in all 
the Liggett stores in twenty-two cities 
on the American Continent.

The announcement has been made 
by Louis K. Liggett, president of the 
company, who lives .In Boston, Mass.
He explains that this move has been
the Arm’s ourpose since the begin- The report which appeared In a To- ... ...
nlng- in fact, none of the now Liggett ronto evening paper yesterday to the cd a two-day session on Monday to dis-
stores have ever sold liquor. He be- [ effect that Sir James Whitney would CUS8 trade conditions generally as ap-

.h«t the methods of the modern be the next lieutenant-governor of .... lieves that tbd criticism. Ontario, evoked an angry reply from Vhed to the metal Industry.
must DC oey tfae pr^mler. . erlng that these salesmen cover the

“There is the same truth In It that whole of the Dominion from the Atlaa-
there has always been In such rumors tic these interchange of ideas proved
which are circulated for no very beneficial to all concerned, 
creditable purpose,” said Sir James. At noon a banquet was given and the 
“The whole thing has been manufac- genial president, W. G. Harris, was in, 
tured to serve an end. That’s all I great evidence, ably seconded by W.G.
have to say about it.” Harris, Jr, vice-president of the com- sold in any other way taan by the

— pany, and for two hours the subject of stamped package. It has come to the
notice of the inland revenue depart
ment that some dealers are selling 
cigarets from packages, and this will 
not be permitted. The Inland re\e- 

office here desire to warn all deal
ers that proceedings will be taken if 
they are caught selling clgarets In any 
other way than by the properly stamp
ed package. -

Dp. MeLaoghlin's Eieetfie Belt -

iving '■WBMflI

TAXICAB STRIKE IN LONDON.
:

ts an absolutely positive cure-for «11 fort* of Nerv» 38TAFF REUNION.

Salesmen of the Canada Metal Com
pany Here This Week.

PREMIER WHITNEY 
ANGRY OVER REPORT

ijLONDON, Dec. 31.—(Can. Press.)— 
Five thousand taxicab drivers decided

fity tonight to strike, and this will result 
in London beginning the new year 
with less: than half the usual service 
of taxicabs. The trouble originated in 
the action of. a combination of oil 
companies in advancing the price of 
petrol wholesale to 18 pence per gal
lon. .

Intervention by the board of trade, 
with a view to settling the dispute, 
failed.

À grand reunion of the staff of sales
men of the Canada Metal Company, 

“Whole Thing Manufactured to Limited, is being held this wéek. The 
„„ pnj » c-managers from the Montreal and Win-;

’ - nlpeg factories arc here with their
travelers, and these combined with the 
travelers from the Toronto office, open-

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Dures xi
t .<

Vote Church—-New Parks Commis
sion.

breaking down physically.He.Mission at Porcupine.
Rev. C. J. Cameron of the Baptist 

Home Mission Board announced yes
terday that a Baptist layman 

"Xsontrlbuted the amount necessary to 
Support a home -missionary In 
Porcupine district tor two years.

NO MORE BACKACHE—FEEL* BETTER THAN HAS FOR TEN YEARS.
Dr. McLaughlin:—
t „ D.eaj] 6lr,TivCt2. thlt 1 hav® not felt better for ten years than
tjto to-day The Belt hae done all you said It would. I must aay you have 
acted very decent to me. The way you have taken an interest la my «-ere

.is aisi «.ts
with my case, and they think the Belt le a great Invention. I feel strong and

will do all I can by recommending your Belt to others.
~ Tours faithfully.

D 5 Manor Farm, Danfield, Ont.. Feb. 1$. lilt.1
has

lect

MAI Bnly a Few of These 
-Ranges Left. Only $30.°° *1

Consld-the
drug store VoteMade Record Acting Mayor. 

Chord. _____ ■
SALE OF CIGARETS.

Section 132 of Tobacco and Cigar 
Regulations forbids clgarets being

ROBERT C. OWLVm. 
It’s us good for women as for men. Worn while you Sleep. It isuew 

no trouble. You feel the gentle, glowing heat from It constantly, but * 
■ting, no burning, as old-style belts.

CASTRO GOES BACK TO EUROPE, metals was laid tç rest and everyone
1 devoted himself exclusively to the good Cm 01 SID 106 1018 BOOK 10-011Record Dr. M. 0, McLaughlinNEW YORK. Dec. 31.—(Can. Press.) things provided.

\ __Commissioner of Immigration Wll- Ir. the Evening seats were reserved at
! Hams announced this afternoon that the Princess Theatre for the entire 
I Cipriano Castro, ex-president of X enc- 8aits- staff to witness the English 
zuela. who was detained upon his ar- COmedy, “The Old Firm." The title was 
rival here this morning, had express- appropriate and the play thoroly en- 
ed the desire to return immediately joye& The evening of the first day's 

Castro wishes to take a seSBion was voted by all a brilliant

If you can't call, cat out this cou
pon and mall it to me to-day. j will 
send you my 84-page book, together 
with price list prepaid, free, 
vice and consultation free. Can If 
you can.

Office hours—9 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Wed. and Sat to 8.30 pm> .

This js the most remarkable bargain in Cabinet 
Gas Ranges offered for some time. Start the New 
Tear right by purchasing one today. Easy terms 
-$7.60 down and $7.50 per month until paid.

237 Yon*o St, TORONTO, OML
Please send me your Book, tree.nueldermah Ad-

* AaNAMEHA The Consumers’ Gas Company
12-14 Adelaide St West Telephone Main 1933

to Europe.
German steamer landing at Hamburg, 
and this permission probably will be
granted. ~ -------------  -------

ADDRESS
9-28-Usuccess. VoteSew Banter* Fair Entraare.

Ckerclu---------- -----------|XRD 5
-T

1
V

To the Electors of 
the City of Toronto

Ladies and Gentlemen:—

1 am a candidate for the Board of Control for 1913. 1 
have been a member of .the City Council since 1909, and have 
tried to face every question in a spirit of loyalty and duty to 
my native dty.

As Chairman of the Property Committee, I have been 
associated with the beginning of the Industrial Farm at 
Thornhill, and, if elected to the Board of Control, I will have 
increased power to further that work, and to aid in the com
pletion of the Old Folks’ Home on die Farm that the dty has 
just purchased for thakpurpose. The Industrial Farm work, 
the Old Folks’ Home work, and the Cattle Market and Abat
toir undertakings have been the chief business of ray muni
cipal life; and 1 am as anxious to make a success of these un
dertakings for fife city as I ever was to succeed in my own 
business. %

Wishing you a Happy Nerr Year, and again asking yOti to 
honor me with a vote, I am,

3f durs faithfully,
JOHN O’NEILL
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THE TORONTO WORLD
HELP WANTED.

stating experience,"emnfnv limited, Peterborough.

WEDNESDAY MORNING
FARMS for sale.» YORK TOWNSHIP ELECTION 

CARDS. _____ __PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

J. A. ABERDEEN
YORK COUNTY .-AND.-

SUBURBS Fl7cRE8d

about three acres of y =>ung orchard; 
house and barn, with stone foundation, 
good water; 13300.

man wirpEN c had some e:ed. Must hat
In factory costing. --- -- T.hnmM , experience, with reference. Thomas i 
gan & Plano Company, Woodstock.

j BRAMPTON
jiual men's banquet last night In the 
pretty little churoh building under the 
most auspicious circumstances. About 
100 were present, and a delightful 
auet was provided, at which Mr. James 
Nicholson of Toronto was the princi-

BRAMiPTON, Dec. 3 ®D 'meeting Fs^ln^charge o?*the mission, occupied
program for the n^nl1"taî.1y'Xne of the the chair, and the usual toasts 'were 
last nWrht as mapped out by one o replied to iby members of the cotigre-' I^lI newspapers!! did ^ material^ warn, T Beverley Smith, BA,
but there was enough to rector of St. John’s; Dr. R. R. Hopkins
vided toy the several offlceseeioera and others gave short addresses.
keep the audience In good humor »na Duti68 to the amount of W70AM.M
send them home at 1-30 thirsting I were ^4 Jn customs to the Port of 
more. Nominations took pkce up w West Toronto by the E. H. Townsend 
noon for the different offlcea ln the g^ Co _ cueton>3 .brokers, curing the year 
of the municipality, and the evening 16:lj2. The firm moved yesterday ln- 
was spent in giving the different n t0 their new quarters In the Chisholm
lnees a chance to a r their v.ews jina BJ(>ck 1,665 Dundas street.
give an account of their sins ot omis------------------------------------
sion and commission. Mayor D^^" Over 40 per cent, of tax*» paid In 
S'1 Ms'proton1 an e&nT^U ! Ward 8. Why aot Maguiret

?etirr KSgV 1 AUTOMOBILE PROVIDED WITH 

fRUDDER.

water A rich gravel bed was ddscoy- pne of the new French racing automo- 
ered afterward», which adds to the -^tes has a rudder attached to Its stern, 
town’s assets. The meter system was the purpose of which Is to prevent skid- 
adopted and put In use. The method dlrLg- it fa, directly connected wits the 
of canvassing members or the council Peering mechanism and moves In unison 
by concern® supplying goods to ttie cor- w,fch the steering wheels. When the car 
yoratlon was stopped, and an end ajao le driven around a bend at a high,
put to trips »£. tnspectmn at ttw in^ 8peftd_ thls rudder presents a large sur-
stance of contractors. The araessmenx face ^ the ^ Ite pressure against the
was ,r.**“™e4,tl?iA yt^>wn A^ear ago rudder is thus made to oppose the centri- 
*8000*'îni0arrearages was" not collected fugal foroe which otherwise might cause 
Today there*lsaMily $600. and $800 of the car to sldd._________________
and Or.'^arpe w?Uerun‘1forItheVHydro- Maguire should be elected Controller.

Electric Commission; A. H. Milner and 
j E Boulter for t/he reevesshlp; James 
Martin and L. H. J. J5uU for deputy- 

, reeve; Dr. Roberts, T. Thauburn and 
B T Justin for water commissioners, 
and B. Heath, James CUAYerly. ’WlUlam 
Bowsfleld, R. B. Ashley, William Warre,
T A Henderson, W. Beatty and John 

t Flngland for the council.
1 The Sunday school of Oraoe Church 
i I. putting on a cantatl tomorrow night 
! entitled ‘The Brownie Bond.’’
; Hydro-electric has been ___
I thing that the ratepayers of Brampton 
k ever voted In favor of. Under the 
r management of Reeve J. S. Beck, as 
I chairman of the 'hydro-committee, the 
, system has been very efficient and^has 
> now a surplus in the Ibank. Mr. Beck 
[ has made a hobby of this, and. tnthe 
Ï, newly .made hydro commission to which 

he will be elected he will have an op- 
f noTtunity of further Showing his worth 
1 along that line. Mr. Beck gave a irum- 
i her of figures at the nomination meet- 
1 lng last might that were listened to 
I with a great deal of Interest by the 
s rAtenayers. The cost of installation
* was $54/>16.tLl, and the estimate $40,- 

1 i 406, the extra amount being spent in
i building a line to the pumping station 
. at the wells at a coot of $3400, remov- 
' ing poles $600. power transformers
1 ,4400, and extra street lighting $1750.
• There ere now 697 customers and, 13 
l power customers, using 339 horse- 
[ power, with 184 horsepower oomtract- 
1 ed for. Five hundred and fifty street 
I lights have been Installed and 67 7-8 
. miles otf wire strung. There has been 
t a steady growth every month, and for 
; the eleven months Just ended there w*>
; a revenue of $13,664.76, with a balance
In the bank of $4054.69. The hydro 
board have reduced the cost from $29 
to $25 per horsepower, which will mean 
a saving of $3993 to the ratepayers.

rrtBN ACRES—Rich SoiU sultable for 
1 4«Mir*ir srardeTiln* or small fruits, weu

$1900. .

Vote "Tes” for the good roads bylaw 
to help to solve the local phase of the 
high cost of living problem by enabling 
the farmers to bring in their produce 
to the local markets.

Vote “Yes” for the Scarboro water
works and prepare for a city of 850,- 
000 souls seven years hence. Toronto 
must have this sooner or later. Why 
not now? •

Vote "Yes" for thé construction of 
the ’ storm overflow sewers, and eli
minate the heavy damages paid yearly 
by the city for ruined cellars, etc. 
Every modern city possesses a sewer 
system which is able to cope with a 
sudden emergency caused by a down
pour. Toronto is only half finished 
Finish it! ! !

Vote “Yes” for the garbage and re
fuse disposal plant and stop the 
dumping of garbage on vacant lots; 
then there will be no flies to swat in 
the summer time, no fever epidemics, 
or menace of any kind. Prevention 
is better than cure. Besides, this pro
ject will eventually pay for itself.

Vote “Yes” for thë Bloor street via
duct and legitimately connect ward 1 
with the rest of the city.

Vote “Yes” for the national sani
tarium bylaw and give the fighters of 

a boost towards

/CANADIAN Government 7'antsr^lw., 
(j mall clerks, »0.00 month. Wrltefw 
vacancy list Franklin Institute, Dept 
711 W.. Rochester. N.Y.

ban-

ABBRDEBN, 140 Victoria street, 
Toronto. 60 HELP WANTED—FEMALE.J. A

iüPT s1

T71ARMS—All sizes and t1

W. R. Bird, Continental Life Building, 
Toronto Phone Adelaide 2320. «“7

;

!
salesmen wanted.

I œo AN ACRE for 160 gores lr. New Un- 
tarlo, close to railways; good land; 

well timbered; must be sold at once. Box 
1, World. * ed7tr

evenings, 7 to 9.

mRANSCONA PARK—$6 a foot; easy 
i. terms; no risk; your Leoney back, 
with 6 per cent., if not satisfied. Write 
or call for particulars, W. R. Bird, Con 
tlnental Life Building, Toronto.

1 nn ACRES—In the Township of Stock, 
lOU being the south part of Lot No. 6, 
in the fifth concession of the said Town
ship of Stock, and being In close proximi
ty to the Government Experimental Farm 
at Driftwood, New Ontario. This is sam 
to be a good one hundred and sixty ac 
of land, with a good deal of timber^on^^ 
My price la $2.60 per acre; C " 
acre cash, the balance in edua
nual payments, with Interest at 6 P®r ? ‘
This land Is cheap at two or three times 
this price. Address J. J. White, Dra 
496, Orangeville, Ontario. ________

ed
ed FARMER WANTED.

PRACTICAL farmer, married, to t 
X age farm near olty. State ez 
ience, age, family, etc. Box 72, Wor

rINTERCOLONIAL
846RAILWAY

TEACHERS WANTED.

TTlOR Shannonvllle PubUp School, Bee-

the “White plague” 
the “million” mark. This Is a worthy 
cause.

Vote "Yes” for the grant to the 
Hospital for Sick Children. It needs 
the city's help.

Answer "Yes” to the question, “Are 
you In favor of applying for legisla
tion to assess buildings, business tax 
and Income on a lower basis than 
land?” The present system taxes 
brains and business ability and dis
criminates In favor of the holder of 
vacant lots who goes practically scot 
free, when his land Is made valuable 
by the enterprise, of those who are 
taxed.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Spadlna avenue. ~ | yM
/vld MANURE and loam for UwriaiÎA 
O gardens. J. Nelson, 118 Jarvis 8t

is

SlKSspgi
prairie. This farm la In the corporation 
of Orangeville, Ontario, comprising 
acres; a splendid farm for mixed farm
ing or dairy purposes, and the soil can 
not be beaten for roots, vegetables or 
fruit growing. There are about 76 acres 
of splendid grass and pasture land, with 
a never-falling spring creek running all 
days in the year through it; the balance 
is under cultivation; there are ten acres 
seeded down and 26 acres of fall crop 
sown. The fall plowing Is all done. The 
farm Is well fenced. There is a splendid 
bank barn or. stone foundation, with good 
stables, cement floors, stalls for eight 
horses and twenty-three head of cattle; 
good granary and root house, good well 
of water, power windmill on the barn, 
new silo built this year, which holds 70 
tons of ensilage; new Implement and driv
ing shed. There is no house on the farm, 
but there are housee to rent In very close 
proximity. The C.P.R. station, churches, 
banks, public and high schools are an 
within 10 minutes’ walk of the farm, and. 
there Is a good race track across the 
street My price Is $60 per acre, on easy 
terms. For any other information address 
J. J. White, Drawer 496, Orangeville, 
Ontario. *a

York‘Township 
Election

C3 LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty tool 
te dollars of furs. 66 York. tf

Your Vote and Influence Is respectfully 
solicited for■ /COMPLETE library of pianoforte teach- 

L era’ music for sale cheap to clear vp 
estate; $16. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor St »

irsaee.the best

W. H. MATONPECIFY a " Winged 
•Wheel” Case to 
your jeweler, and 

lengthen the life of your 
watch. Perfectly con
structed, it protects the 
delicate mechanism of 
the movement against 
possible injury.

s TSRINTING — Cards, envelopes, ta,%.rsss«:,s,ssih.Pare Water Supply. Vote Church.

. 3CARBORO REEVESHIP.

Ex-Deputy Reeve W. H. Paterson
Making a Strong Run for Position.

Ex-Deputy Reeve W. H. Paterson 
of Agincourt Is making a strong run 
for the Reeveshlp of the old and im
portant Township of Scartioro. Mr. 
Paterson has served a good appren
ticeship in municipal politics, having 
been seven years In the council, dur
ing live of which he fllledjthe deputy 
reeve's chair.

Last year he was defeated In a 
dftiree-cornered contest, but In this 
year’s clear-cut fight he believes he 
will be the people’s choice for the 
highest municipal honor In their gift 
Progressive administration, tempered 
with economy, has marked Mr. Pa
terson’s career In municipal life, and 
he jnky b® relied upon to carry out this 
program it again elected. He Is a 
strong advocate of good roads, be
lieving that these are of prime import
ance to a district tributary to a big 
city.

—AS—
Third Deputy Reeve 

for 1013 ARTICLES WANTED.
WntarÎo veteran” grants lOcaUd Mi 
x_/ unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
lsgid & Co- l

Fair treatment for the whole Township. 
Polling day, Jan. 1st, 1913. ed7

VETERAN L0T8 WANTED.

rgTANTED—Hundred Ontario Veto! W Lott. Kindly state price. Box 
Brantford. **

YORK TOWNSHIP ELECTIONVEX nhounlkutownlo vthtlc dolra to ehcoM Iron. 
Witte (or 'TT be Witch ran." 

Ttil, Ten how to ore lor yoer witch.

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASK 
CO.. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

Lir(ex mitten of witth 
ciin la Bridih Empire

Your Vote and Influence is respectfully 
solicited for BICYCLES.

rx7E MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dis- VV triot fruit and grain farms. If m 
need of anything in this connection, write 
üa Melvin Dayman A Co.. Real Estate, 

Financial Brokers, No. 5

EDUCATIONAL.a

as Councillor
for 1913

nET the CATALOGUE of KEN NE 
\JT SCHOOL, Toronto. Specialists 
Stenography.insurance and 

Queen street, St. Catharines, Ont.1 edtfI AMUSEMENTS.: TU TINTER TERM begins Jan. 2nd- 
W free catalogue describing our lnd 
vldual Instruction In bookkeeping, stenoi 
raphy, general improvement, matrtcuh 
tlon. Dominion Business College, Brum 
wick and College, Toronto. J. V.- Mltohel 
B.A., Principal. • «

Ii r/x ACRES—11 acres grapes, 9 acres 
£>V other fruit; would exchange for city 
housee. Owner, Call Box 8, Jordan Sta
tion, Niagara District.___________________6136

■ How the Toronto and Eastern Witt- 
Come From Pickering Into 

North Toronto.
It is pretty well understood now how 

the Toronto & Eastern (the new Cana
dian Northern radial from BowmanVille 
and more .or less along the Kingston 
road) will come Into Toronto. At the 
present moment the line is being grad
ed and railed from Oshawa to Whitby, 
and from Wltitby to Pickering on the 
oompany’s own right of way. Immedl- 
ately north of the Kingston road, and 

14 parrallel to It. The line goes thru Osdi- 
awa and Whitby on the public streets 
by special arrangements with these 

This much is settled 
From Pickering the

ALEXANDRA
Lewis Waller

AND

Madge Titheradge
Score Great Triumph In “A Marrlajre of 
Convenience,” the Smartest Comedy of 
the Age.

ProgrMslve And up^iO’daite administra
tion. Polling day on the 1st of January, 
191». ______________ «dT PROPERTIES WANTED.M.» Gets Remits Vote Church.

BOATS FOR PARIS STREETS IN 
CASE OF FLOODS.

The exceptional wetness of toot summer 
has reminded Paris that there Is a possi
bility of the repetition of the disastrous 
floods of 1910, particularly as the $4,000,000 
raised for protection has been spent, 
principally upon repairing the damage 
caused by the last floods, and but very 
little of It devoted to works of protec
tion. The head of the Paris Police De
partment, however, has made arrange
ment to organize a service of boats, 
should street navigation become neces
sary.—Popular Mechanics.

Don't Waste a Vote. Give M to 
Maguire.

h BUSINESS COLLEGE « 
y of Languages. Colie 
Toronto.

YY7ESTERN V> AcadwVi; 
Dovercourt.

Regina, Edmon- 
Calgary proper-

T I8TINGS of Winnipeg,
±J ton, Saskatoon and 
ties: also farm lands, from owners. Give 
me proper description, lowest "price and 
easiest terms you will sell at. J. J. White. 
Drawer 496, Orangeville, Out. od j

YOUR. VOTE AND INFLUENCE 

are respectfully requested to secure 
the election of

a

/"ILARKE’S Shorthand College—Supei 
\J system, superior Instruction produ 
results unequalled by any other slot! 
Institution. Enroll for new term, Jamu 
6th, 1913, Clarke’s, 666 College street, i 
t-r--------- ;------ =----------- 1 — ■ —

GEO. B. LITTLEMATS. TODAY and SAT, TO LET.

BROWN’S CORNERS LET with long lease, store and 
north side of Queen

mo
A dwelling, on . , „„ _
street, near Bathurst. Apply 68 Queen 
East. 34

1 municipalities.
! and under way.

Mne rwill likely cross the Kingston road 
and drop southwesterly under the 
Grand Trunk, round Frenchman’s Bay 
and then over or under the Grand 

; Trunk, across thie Rouge and Into Soar- 
. boro; and keeping north of the Grand 
; Trunk In Scarboro will connect at West 
. Hill with the existing York Radial line 
: Immediately bordering the Kings 
, road on the north side on a private 
i right of way obtained for that line 
■ some years ago. Over the York Ra- 
‘ dial rails It will pass up to where this 
latter crosses th Grand Trunk, near the 

Ï Markham road; but Instead otf crossing 
l the Grand Trunk, as the York Radial 

rio-w does. It will keep north of the 
Grand Trunk, and toy a new right of 

I way, ' go thru the Annis farm, thru 
i Bellamy, the John Young farm, Alex. 
• Baird’s tWo farms, thru the old Gooch 
i farm, George Taylor’s farm, Robert 
i Martin’s, the Bell farm, and join the 

Canadian Northern on Wallace Thomp
son’s. From the Junction, on this lat
ter farm, of the new Canadian North
ern cut-off with the ending steam line 
It will go over the rails of the cut-off 
or alongside of It the rest of the dds- 

fRanee In Scarboro; and crossing the 
the Neilson farm, and still

dancing academy.SEATS NOW ON SALK.
as Councillor for the Township of 

Soartooro.
TYIVÊRDALE PRIVATE DAN 
XV Academy, 131 Broadview. For 
ma tlon write S. T. Smith.Gaby Deslys

THE WHIRL BF SOBIETT.WITH IL. JOLSDN

36
edmo LET—Eight roomed brick house, 162 

X. Bartlett avenue, all conveniences, 
rent $30. Owner, 442 Wellington St. W. ART.FARMS FOR SALE!

New York Winter Garden Co. ”f ®°°
4 Mata—Tuea, Wed.. Frl„ Sat. 

pricesi Evenings and Saturday Mat., 
60c to $2.00.

Tuea. Wed. and Frl. Mate, Highest 
Price, $1.60.

T W L. FORSTER, Portrait Painl 
O . Roonr»s. 24 West King street. Tor

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.
ton

By W. A. LAWSONoa Skips TRAMS A Y B SINCLAIR, Limlted.cornor 
XV Bloor and Bathurst specialists In 
Western Canada investments. ed

TripsPASSENGER TRAFFIC 4 i T ES BEAUX-ARTS, specialists tn 
JU trait painting. Queen A Church.

Wishing our clients a Very Proeper- 
and Happy New Year.

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, the Toronto 
General Steamship Agency. Tickets by all 
llnfes to all parts of the world. Cor Toronto 
and Adelaide Sts. (opp. General Postofflce), 

Phone Main 2010.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

T71LOUR18HHNG paying general business 
Jj In Ontario county town; 95 per cent, 
cash business; turnover, $23,000. Apply 
Box 69, World.________________________ 7136671

ous FLORISTS.> All Tkla Week. 
Mats., Today & Sat.

A. G. Delamater announces
PRINCESS W. A. LAWSON186tfToronto, Ont. "XTElALt—‘Headquarters for floral wreatj 

JN —664 Queen West, CoU. 5765, 11 Qi 
East. Main 3738. , Night and Su» 
phone. Main 5734._____________________•

i* Ontario’s Farm-Selling Specialist.GUNARD STEAMSHIPWilliam Hawtrey CUSTOMS BROKER =102 Churoh Street, Toronto BUTCHERS.And company of English players .In a 
whimsical comedy-drama.

-------- ----------------oo.-----------------------=-
Reste». Qaeeaatowa, Livery ooL 

Qneeaatowa. Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York. Mediterranean, Adriatic.
Portland. Montreal, London.

A. ». WEBSTER A CO, Gen. Agents, 
King and Yoage Streets.

McCRIMMON. 123 Wellington W. 
Va. Phone A 'el. 827. ed7

Phone Mala 446T. rpHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Qi 
A. West John Goobel. CoU. 806.-THE OLD FIRM” New Yark,

NOTICEPrices: Nights, 26c to $1.60. Mata, 250 
to $JJ)0.

Mats., Wed * Sat. 
Seat Sale Tkare.

LEGAL CARDS. ORNAMENTAL GLASS.r -~whÀ H. F. LBJFROY, K.C., Law Office, 
xY. <01 Manning Chambers, 72 Queen 
St. W.

edJtwwnllne on 
tolloWing the Canadian Northers cut
off, across the Don, pass thru Don- 
lands, on westerly to the joint system 

t of the Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
! Northern, and by Leaslde Into North 
,’ Toronto, where the York Radial also 
! has Its Yonge street line’s terminal.

NEXT WEEK I
a ROBERT eLorain E

/CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS 
V chip glass signs. 66 Richmond Beed

NOLLAND-AMKRICAN UNI Transportation
Companies
Office To Rent 
GROUND FLOOR

board of trade building

rtURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen Street East.New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 13,64* 

to 34,170 tons.
New Yark—Plymouth, Maniagae and 

Rotterdam.

LIVE BIRDS.
and his famous London company (The 
Llebler Co., Mgrs.), in George Bernard 
Shaw's most brilliant comedy, the 
world-wide success.

/'TAMPION'S BIRD STORE, 175 
V street. Park 75./CHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Luu.v- 

v den Building, corner Adelaide end 
Tonga streets.

...Jag. 4

...Jag. 7 

.. .Jag. 31 

.. - Jag. 28 

.. .Feb. 4 

...Feb. 11

Rotterdam....................
Potsdam .......................
New Amsterdam ..

1 Noerdam........................
! Ryndam ...... • • ■
Potsdam ........................
New Amsterdam ............. . «...........Feb. 36
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
33,000 tons register In coarse of con
struction.

ed TTOPE'S—Canada's leader and greet 
JZL Bird Store. 100 Queen street Wi 
Phone Majp 4969______ ____________e*

CARPENTERS and joiners.

MAN AND SUPERMAN
"TYRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, SOX’ licitor. Notary Publia, 34 Victoria-st 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.Ward Seven
"DYCKMAN, Maclnnes A Mackenzie, 
XV Barristers, Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

^A RTHUR FISHER, carpenter, « 
A and office fittings, 114 Church staidermanic! During the strenuous 

campaign of the past week the ward 
'seven Hectors have had a good oppor
tunity to become well acquainted (with 
the platforms of the respective candi* 
dates, and the consensus of optniori, 
seems to toe that last year’s represen
tation In council, coupled with the ac
tive co-operation otf the Ratepayers' 
Association, cannot but obtain the best 
results possible for waird seven. An- 

; derson and Ryding re-elected will prob- 
r ably be the ward seven bulletin to-
f ’^'Sn^the board otf education campaign 

1 the election of Dr. R. R. Hopkins of 
‘ Annette street as the colleague of 

Trustee James A. Bills for next year 
| seems assured. Ward seven citizens 
[ have never sought after outsiders for 
; their representation In any civic af

fairs, and are not now likely to break 
, their precedent by placing a stranger 
* In office.

Immediate Feweealon, Telephone.B. M. MELVILLE A SON. 
General Passenger Agents, 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.
ELECTION
RETURNSTO-NIGHT PATENTS. TttICHARD G. KIRB 

XV tractor. Jobbing. a carpenter,
Yonge-at.ed

The Trûete and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

*5 King Street West, City.

TTERBERT J. 8. DENNISON. Register- 
XX. ed Attorney. 18 King Street West, 
Toronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years experience. Write for book-

A UST R 0-AMERICAN LINE
n MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC ■

HOUSE MOVING.

TJ OUSE MOVING and rxlslng dona 
XX. Nelson. 115 Jarvis StITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct 

without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West).

. .Tues., Dee. 24 
Thnre., Jan. 2 

. Sat. Dec. 31 
. Dee. 28 
..... Jan. IS 
........... Feb. 14

•d-7let
BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.NSW rowTHROUGH BOCNONMNext Week—THE “SOCIAL MAIDS.” Alice .................................

Martha Washington
S. S. Alice .....................
Martha Washington
Oceania .........................
Alice .................... ............

PATENTS AND LEGAL.Mi Canadian Porte to

NOTICE T IME, Cement. Etc.—Crushed 6too 
XJ cars, yards, bln* or delivered; 
quality; lowest prices; prompt ter 
The Contractors’ Supply Cntnpajy, ]

'■ *~ ~ ~~ ~
"CtETHERSTONHAUOH & CO., the old- 
r established flrm-Fred B. Fetherston- 
haugh, K.C., M.E., chief counsel and ex
pert Head office. Royal Bank Building, 
10 King St . East, Toronto. Hamilton, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver 
Washington.

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
* AUSTRALIA

«A Gold New Year to Ane An’ A’.” 
GRAND POPULAR mi an

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned until January 16th, 1913, for 
all the toulldlnge and materials on the 
site of the tit. Lawrence Foundry, 
bounded by King, Parliament, Front 
and Berkeley Streets. Tenderer to take 
down all buildings, fill up all holes and 
remove (all material of every kind, 
leaving the ground clear and level

Tenderer should state, in addition to 
the price he Is willing to pay, the time 
In which he will guarantee to complete 
the work. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

CANADA F0UN0BY COMPANY, LTD.
313 King Street West. Toronto. 34

tied. Telephone M 
Park 2474 : CollegeNew Year’s Concert

MASSEY HALL, T0HIG1T

St royal BRITISH MAIL STEAHiatt R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide St».,
Gen. A gent» for Ontario. 126tf

1373.p*oat the

ST1AR NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
Chief OSes: in L.aa.iball (mat, Lead*, La

FURNITURE AND UPHOL8TEIed
CJEE MULHERON for the best. 234 
O dlna avenue.MARRIAGE LICENSES.Building Permits

The report of the building 
Issued during the whole of last year.

I 1912. -was prepared and given The 
i World by Building Inspector W. J.

Armstrong last night. For the district 
, north of Bloor street and west of the 
I C P. R. tracks, including West Toron- 
i to, the total number of permits Issued 

was 727, with a total cost of $3,547.» 
066. In ward seven the list of 605 per
mits includes 857 dwellings, 251 more 
than in 1911, with an aggregate cost 
of considerably over the three million 
mark. The total Increase over the pre
ceding year is $1,084,497. an amount 
almost equal to the whole of that year's 
building expenditure.

The large Items In last year's list 
Include the Harris Abbator buildings, 
costing $239,570; Swift Canadian Co.,

I 173,880; Russell Motor Co.. $76,000; C.
Î R„ $22.000; W. L. Joy. $30.000; West- 
| ern Avenue School extension. $25,000.

The Toronto Junction Council Royal 
I Templars are holding their annual in- 
! etal let tlon of officers in St. James' Hall 
I on Friday evening.
! The funeral took plane yesterday | 

afternoon of the late Harry Blake from 
I his late home, 20 McCormack avenue, 
i to Prospect Cemetery. Rev. Mr. Hus- 
! tard of Barlscourt Presbyterian Church 
; conducted the service^

Mr. EM. Armstrong has returned to 
Ottawa after Spending a few weeks 

fci with hi» parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
jte Armstrong, in Western avenue.

Men’s Banquet
fc. Bt John’s Mission, Runnymede road.

jClklc aveaiUA held the first an-^

La

Harold Jarvis,by Jesele Alexander,
Mis* Jean Mitchell Hanter (a charming 
Violinist from Edinburgh), 48th High
lander»’ Band, Male CHorne, etc.,

Popular prices, 25c and 50,c. Secure 
your seats at the Hall today and avoid 
the rush at night. Management of Wm. 
Campbell. Phone North 50.

permits
ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS, 

Vxtttiaj CreiMS ta Harway sal th Rriaimm^
"ClLETT’S Drug Store, 602 Queen West l! Issuer, C. Wi Parker. ed

fxEO. B. HOLT, Issuer, Waifleee Bulld- 
VT log, 402 Yonge-street, Toronto; wit
nesses not necessary. Wedding rings.

SIGNS.

TX7INDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. 
VV Richardson & Co.. 147 Church,Berths wmy be secured aad all tetewetiem ebteâeeé 

en aeplicahee te the COMFAHY*s Aoawr in Tono#ri% 
R. M. Melville, cerner Terente * Adelaide Street» ronto.

ROOFING.MEDICAL.SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally. 25c; Evenings, 25c, 

50c, 75c. Week of Dec. 30.
Chip and Marble, Jones and Sylvester, 

Sully Family, Josetti Brothers. Bird 
Mlllman A Co. Pauline Moran, Jas. F. 
Doland and Ida Lenharr, the Ktneto- 
grap'h, Cliff Gordon,

t—------------------ ----------------- ------- ---------------- -------
TNR. DEAN, special 1st, piles, fistulas and 
JLr diseases it men. 6 College street, ed

Pacific Mail S. Co. fXALVANIZED IRON Skylights, Mel 
V* Celling», Cornices, Etc. Douglas Bro 
124 Adelaide street West edriSails from San Francisco to Hono

lulu, China and Japan.
Korea ...
Siberia ..
China .
Manchuria 
Nile ...........

TYR. SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 Glou- 
U cester-sueet, near Yonge. Private 
diseases, male, female, heart, lunge, stom
ach, impotency, nervouo debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m.

■pvR. STEVENSON, Specialist. Private 
AJ diseases of men. 17? King east. ed

TVIV. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private <tis- 
AJ eases; pay when cured; consultation 
tree. SIQueen east.

SECURITIES, LIMITED...... Dec. 27 I
.......... Jan. » i
... Jan. 17 1 
. .. Jan. 23 
... Feb. 8

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

STORAGE, moving and packing 
furniture and pianos. Bags 

transferred. Telephone McMillan A t 
Parkdale.

202 Kent Building
Will buy, sell and exchange business pro
perties, city lots and farm lands.

Main 957112345 ed
R. M. MELVILLE A SON.

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto St».. 
General Agente.

1edEDUCATIONAL.GRAND mat. TODAY at 2.15 
DAVE LEWIS rorvuAn. 

DON’T LIE TO 
YOUR WIFE

136t? ; —I MASSAGE.

REDMOND & BEGGSWINTER TERM FROM JAN. Zed rTOYO KISEN KAISHAOPERA
HOUSE

TtifASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair 
1YX moved. Mre. Colbran, 27 Irwin a 
nue, near Yonge.

Architects and Structural 
„ Engineers
(Late of City Architect's Dept.),
ROOMS 311-312 MENT BUILDING 

TORONTO.

FARCE 
COMEDY.
WITH
MUSIC-
Next. The TravelingSalesmas

’d-7Prepare for * Position of Trust and 
Responsibility by attending

ELLIOTT

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Sen Francise» to Japan, Chins

and Ports. live, yet does not take up sufficient space 
to make such an apparatus a white ele
phant. The raft In question, now manu
factured by an eastern’ concern, is 5 feet 
long by 2% feet wide, weighs but 46 lbs., 
and can be picked up by one man and 
thrown overboard at a moment’ll notice. 
This raft will support eight persons In 
the water, and occupies less than 13 sq. 
feet of space when Placed flat on thé 
cabin top.

HERBALISTS.89. Shlnyo Marti ( new)
Phone A. 176................................................ Sat., Jan. 4, 1013

SS. Chlyo Maru 4 Via Manila di
rect) .................................Sat.. Feb. 1. 1#1D

SS. Nippon Maru < Intermediate 
Service Saloon accommoda
tion» at reduced rates)......................
...................................  Friday, Feb. 21, 1813

ed
A LVER’S herb remedies, 16» Bay 

■tA. Toronto. Pile cure, nerve ti 
rheumatism cure, dyspepsia curev kk 
cure. Sent to any address. <

Myna.

SMALL LIFE RAFTS FOR MOTOR 
BOATS.

Small motorboats of the trunk or 
raised-cabin variety may now be equtp- 

* ped with a life-saving raft that Is effec-

Corner Yoage and Alexander Streets, 
Toronto, Oat.

This school enjoys a widespread 
Enter now. ARCHITECTS.Cataloguepatronage.

freaCHERRY BLOSSOMS. 
Next Week—Gay Widows.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
__ • _ General Agents, Tereate, 114M 1M __ fXEORGH W. GOUINLOCK. AreL

vl Temple Building, Toronto-MainW, J. ELLIOTT, Principal,edt£
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Canadian Pacific Ry.

EMPRESSES
AND 0TNIR STEAMS DIPS >

Empress ot Britain............. ....Jan. 10
.. .Jan. 24 
...Feb. 7
...Feb. 21 

I..B. SUCKLING, Gem. Agt. for On- 
tarie, 18 King St. A, Toronto.

136 tf

Tnnlalan (chartered) .
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain

SPECIAL CRUISE

Around the World

IMPRESSES SF "RUSSIA” and "ASIA”
(New C.P.R. Pacific Steamships)

The Empress 
Liverpool April let, calling et Gibral
tar. Vlllefranche and Port Said, proceed
ing via Sues, Colombo. Penang, Singa
pore, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki, 
Kobe and Yokohama, arriving Vancouver

of Russia trill leave

June 7 th, 1913.
Vessel remains 16 days at Hong Kong. 
Empress of Asia will Ball from South

ampton May 27th, making similar cruise.
Most direct connection for April let 

sailing Is via "Empress of Britain” from 
St. John, N.B.. March 21st.

RATE FOR IRTIRE CRVISI, $839.10
Exclusive of maintenance between ar
rival time in England and departure of 
“Empress of Russia.”

wnrrsB tours
to California, Mexico, Florida and the 
Sunny South at Low Rates.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents, or write M. O. MURPHY,

D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto.
ed7tf

1

York Township 
Election

These are critical times In tihe 
Township of York, and you need 

à man with

Progr es sive 
Ideas as Reeve

My -record tvs a member of the 
Township Council is before the 
electors, and

YOUR VOTE AMD INFLUENCE
Is respectfully solicited to elect 
me as

Reeve for 1913
Thanking you In anticipation,

Geo-Symejr.
123

WANTED
Male stenographer with 
general experience for 
newspaper office.
Apply Purchasing Dept 

WORLD OFFICE

Fall and Winter 
Timetable
THROUGH

TRAINS 22
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.

OCEAN • 
LIMITED

leaves 7. SO p.m. Belly
Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Camp- 

bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturday»).

for

MARITIME
EXPRESS
Leaves 8.16 a.m.

Dally to CamptoeHton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for point» further 
east.

THE ONLY
ALL CANADIAH ROUTE

te the Atlantis Seaboard.

For further Information 
cernlng Rates. Reservations, etc., 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 61 King St. B., King Ed
ward Hotel

oon-

edtf

»t
FAST SERVICE

TO

Detroit and Chicago
8.00 a.m., 4.40 p.m., 11.00 p.m.,

Dally from Toronto.
Direct connections are made at 
Detroit for points In Florida, and 
at Chicago for points In Cali
fornia, Mexico, etc.

FINEST EQUIPMENT
Electrlc-Ltgihted Pullman 

Sleepers.
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

Tickets, Berth Reservations, at 
City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Sts. Phone M. 4209.

ed7tf

HOW TO VOTE 
ON THE BYLAWS
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,THE TORONTO WORLD
TENDERS i#v

ïUNION STOCK YARDS sw«.i INVESTMENT TENDERS FOR DREDGLNG.
SEALED TENDERS,

5=
addressed to tie

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender tor 
Dredging, False Creek, Vancouver.” will 
be received until 4 pvm. on Friday, Janu
ary 31, 1913, for dredging required at 
False Creek, Vancouver, B.C 

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary. Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, and to C. C. Worst old. 
Esq., District Engineer, New Westmin
ster, B.C. Tenders must Include the 
towing of the plant to and from the 
work. Dredges and tugs net owned and 
registered in Canada shall not be sat- fe 
ployed in the performance of the work 
contracted for. Contractors must be 
ready to begin work -within thirty days 
after the date they have been notified 
of the acceptance of their tender.

Bach tender muet be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on * chartered 
bank, payable to the o-rder of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
for five per cent. ( 8 pxt) of the con
tract price» which will be forfeited if 
the person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract -when called upon to «0 
so, or fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
tp accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R C. DESROCHERS,

1UT5TEM MAIL CONTRACTLIMITEDWe recommend the first mortgage 
Bonds of the following Companies 
as combining all the essential features 
of a sound investment:—

. . , ... Maturity. Interest. Price. Yield.
630% 
6.65%
ey«%
6.70%
ey»% 
ey8%
b%%

ONTARIOTORONTO
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 31st 
January, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's -Malls bn a proposed con
tract for four years, a*x times per week, 
over Rural Mail Boute from Uxbridge, 
Ontario, to commence a* the Postmas
ter General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of proposed 

1 contract may be seen and blank forms 
I of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
1 offices of Uxbridge, Leaskdale, Valen- 
tyne, and at the office of the Postofflce 
Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.
—. Superintendent.

Postofflce Department, Mail Servies 
Branch, Ottawa, 11th December, 1912.

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FORI;cr8 in Demand at Good 
prices, But Few Offerings 

—Medium Cattle Were 
Steady.

BEEF, FEEDER AND Oil CATTLEI

Spanish River Pulp 
Ontario.Pulp à Paper.
Toronto Paper .
Dominion Cannera 
Canada Machinery 
Carriage Factories ..
Belting Paul Oorticelli 
Dominion Sewer Pipe..

Several of these issues are in $100 de
nominations. Complete details will 
be sent on request

986% l

946%

_986%of live stock at the Union 
were 7g cars—1064 cattle, 1462 hogs, 

and lambs and 104 calves.

Receipt?
= 1046%

n sheep
ftere was a good, steady trade to cat- 

. abeep, lambs and calves, nothing 
wre and nothing less. Hogs were 10c 

ewt higher than last week’s quota-

986%

986% 333DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS 3j6tf896%
6%1006%

Representative Sale*.
Qybatt A Hall sold six carloads of live 

follows : Butchers, *.80 to *; 
3«a «4.6» to *.60; bulls, * to *; sheep, 
ts 14.18; lambs, 27 to 17.76.
KeDoeald * Halllgan sold :
Butchers—16, U40 lbs., at *.70; 14, 1146 I at*!»; *, 970 lbs., at *8.16; Ï. 1220 
Î* at *; 4, *22 lbs., at *.80; 9, 9* lbs., UB&H, * «>»■;*»»’»* «’ 880 lb*’ at
toTchet^cowa-6, U76 tbs., at *; 1, 1170 
? ,,«.» 6, 1088 lba. at *.76; 1, 1080 
a at «4.»’, 6, 1112 lba, at *.40; 2, 920 
Ï; at *26; 1, 1080 lbs., at *; 1, «W lba, 
*ù‘i,W0 lba, at *; L 16» lba. at *3.26;

lba at * 40; 1, 870 lbs., at *. 
tiensrs-ll, 900 lbe„ at **.»; 4, 970 lba.

MAIL CONTRACTtechs, «

Secretary.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 31st 
January. 1913, for the conveyance of 

Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con
tract Tor four years, six times per 
week each way, over Rural Mail Route 
from Dunnvtlle. Ontario, to commence 
at the Poet master General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of Propos
ed contract may be -seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Ppstofflces of Dunnvtlle, South Cayuga, 
Upper Byng, and at the office of the 
Postoffice oronto.

Superintendent
Postofflce Department Mail Service 

Branch. Ottawa. 16th December. 19U2.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa December 27, 1912. 

Newspapers will not be paid for th*e 
advertisement If they insert It without 
authority from the Department.—33293DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY, Limited
His
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I âüDomuox Exrsu* Buosmo 
MONTREAL 

LONDON, Isa.

DOMnaoN bon» Bcamso 
TORONTO

. VAWCOtrVBB=

PlIinilUBnilllimiHfllllHIillllHmitllllllllillHHfflHIllllllHllllHIIIIHIinilinn SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOOTS» 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Yvfmmon. light eastern ' cattle—8, 648 lbs., 

t *3 #; 2. 615 lbs., at *.78;1, 680 lbs., at
‘listera lulto-6. 635 lba, at $<£».
Milkers and springers—2, at *2.60 each; 

1 at *50.
n A.'McDonald sold tor McDonald * 

Islllgan three decks hogs at 38.60 per 
wt/fed and watered; 260 lambs at FiS 
o « p«r ewt; 7 yearling ewes a* *J0 

ewt; 62 sheep at ** to *.76 per 
it; 6 bucks at $3.60 to * per ewt; 9 
ids it *1 50 to * par ewt ; 12 rough 
gives at *-60 to * per ewt; 8 good veal 
elves at *7 to * per ewt.
May bee A Wilson sold six carloads of 

[ve stock—butchers’ cattle at *.$ to *15; oil#» to *; bulls, * 60 to *; 1 milker 
,t *48; 20 lambs at *7.16; 16 lambs at *7.8(U 
sheep at *80: « boss at *80. ted and: 

petered; 66 hogs, at W.16, f.o.b. cars.
Butchers-***®? tbs., at 87; 18. 11*0 lba. 

,t K.80; 14, 1090 lba, at *6.76; 7, 1040 lba,: PI .NSfti tilt SAÎ&
«H&tNktftiS**

0 lb.., at «.*! 6, 846 lba, at *10 
Lambs—17, 1* lbs., at #; 14. 90 lbs., at 
,75; $3, no lba, at $7.10; 7, 90 lbs., at

A NY person who Is the sole head of » 
A family, or any male over 18 years

must appear in person at the Doniinjqa 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions, sir 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother er 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months residence upon an* 
cultivation of the lend to eaoh of three 
years. A homesteader may live wtthle 
ni j miles of his homestead on a term et 
at least 36 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, we. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good etr-ndlng may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Prise 
$3.00 per acre,

Duties.—Muet re-ids noon the home
stead or pre-emption six menthe in each 
of six years from the da«e of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
#.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months to each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house wo*th *300.00.

W. W. LORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
K, B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not he paid for. ed

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK 
OCCASIONS ALARM

FRENCHCROPSARE 
IN POOR CONDITION

London Papers Show Extreme 
Hesitancy in Predicting the 

Future.

Broomhall’s Foreign Crop- Sum
mary Reports Unfavorable 

Weather in Europe.

MAIL CONTRA OT
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post

master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 31st 
January, 19rt3, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Malle on a proposed con
tract for four years, three times per 
week, over Rural Mall Route No. I 
from Fevereham, Ontario, to commence 
at the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postoffloes of Fevereham, Lady Bank, 

'and at the office of the 
inspector at Toronto.
G. C. ANDERSON.

NEW YORK. Dec. 81.—A cable to 
The Tribune from London says: The 
International situation Is such in view

Broomhall’s weekly summary of for
eign crop conditions. Issued yesterday in 
Liverpool, is as follows:

United Kingdom.—The mildness of the 
weather Is -favorable for the backward 
plant, but the rains have prevented plow-

I

of the probable renewal of the Balkan 
war, that
;an extreme hesitancy In predicting 
the financial outlook for the coming 
year. Nearly all confine themselves 
to reviewing the last year and empha
sizing the present situation In the 
near east, leaving the conclusion to 
be drawn that great caution Is ne
cessary to financial affairs.

The Financial "-News says: "When 
^ the political conditions In the Bal-

as a&ESSBT**»
are mostly of poor condition. The wea- themselves to place their liabilities 
ther Is very mild. 0n a permanent basis, and this and a

Roumanie.—The weather has turned large number of other loan and new 
seasonable. Stocks are liberal °MniM „re known to be in prepa-

Russia.—In the south the crop out- togetiier with the liquidationlook is satisfactory, elsewhere the enow r^tl?n- Aog.* , . wicp_ q
has made the roads in bad condition and ot h®av7 Indebtedness to t> “> 
consequently arrivals are email. mated at nearly $100,000,000, contrast

Hungary and Spain.—The condition of ed with $126,000,000 at this time last 
the crops Is fair. » year. This will prevent ease or any-

Hogs-480 189 lbs., at #.60, fed and Italy-.—Crop outlook favorable. Na- thlng uke it in the money market
stsred tive wheat scarce. f _nm. time"
Coughlin & Co. sold : ^tl?.,,»n0whML,?*anTtiie^u-iv ^sown'wheat This more or less general statement
Butcher*—17, 1302 lbs., at #.90; 17, 1000 ??'ï,2tiefàr$orv" aDd the ®*x y 80 wheat , Financial News IS the only
t; — ... . -«« «h- European Turkey.—The crops are very one ventured on by any London paper.
^ 735 rbe” lt small. P ah others restrict themselves to care-
Buils-l 1780 lb’s at #30 India,—The crop outiook is favorable fully hedged articles.Sink. 17 116 ihli L $7 AO with indications for a normal crop.
Lambs—17, 115 lba, at *'•“'• Australia.—According to an official
C. Zeagman & Sons qpld : Two veal p rt the Wheat crop ' for the chief 
hres at *8 per ewt ; one calf, 270 lbs., at £%wera wlll amount to 76,600,000 bushels 
per cvrt,: two rough calves 200 lbs. at | |galnst w year’s revised figures < f 
per ewt. ; one cull jambs. 60 lba, at *6 bushels
r ewt: six lambs, 90 lbs., at $7.75; 13 Argentine—The weather is fine.
4cp, 122 lbs., at $5.15 per ewt. Portugal —It is expected that the gov-

Representative Purchases. ernment will issue a decree authorizing
The Swift Canadian Company bought the importation of 3,200.000 of wheat.
X cattle. Out of this number there wera ; Seeding for the new crop is favorable.
3 steers, 1275 lbs. each, of choice quality. Reserves are extremely light, 
nd good enough to export, for which 
h«y paid $7 per ewt; good to choice 
leers and heifers, *6.15 to *6.75; medium 
o rood, $5.25 to $6: medium to good cow-, i 
4.60 to $5.35': fair cows. $3.50 to $i.50; 
oomon cows, $2.60 to #.26: 1 bull at *6.85; 
ommon bulls at *3.50 to *4.26; 300 tombs,
it $7.50 to $8; 60 sheep at $4.50 to $4.75; 20 ; , , h
elves at *6,50 to #; WO hogs at $8.40 to | marked by considerable snap on the buy- 
8.60, fed apd watered, ! ing side of wheat with prices for all
Alexander Levack bought for Gunn* months ruling higher during the entire 
Limited) 210 Cst’te. as follows : Butcher ««..ion Only display of weakness was 
teers and heifers, #.78 to #.60; cows. «.25 ®n the" opening trades Influenced by a 
a *5.50; bulls, $4.50 to $6; 200 lambs at; disappointing Liverpool cable. Some 
4® to *6.75; 40 aheep at $4.25 to $5; 40 eVening up on the part of early buyers 
*lvts at *7 to $9. gave the moderate reaction from top
TO. J. Neely bought for the Mathews- prices at the close. There to reason to 

Aing Company 120 butchers’ steers at $6 believe that the trade will he hroadei
after the holidays are out of the way.
We advise watching foreign politics 
closely.

imBUMID 1684tne London papers show

WINNIPBABUFFALOnig. TORONTO
Fleeherton, 
Postofflce IFrance—There are increasing com

plaints regarding the crops, which are 
growing too fast end the fields are In
fested with weeds and vermin. The 
acreage sown to smaller. Supplies of 
native wheat are moderate with prices 
maintained.

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED Superintendent.
Postofflce Department, Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 14th December, 1*12.Cqws-4, 11» lba., at *8; 1, 1080 lba., at 
4.10; 4, 1060 lba, at «.80; 2. 9Kf be., at
4.75; 3, 11» lbs., at *.60; *. «0 lbs., at

.26; 3, 10» lbs., at # 26; 3, 876 lbs., at
JS; 2, 900.1b».. at #.28; U, 950 lba. at

Bulle—1, 2080 lbs., at # 88; 1, 1296 lbs., at 
6.60; 2. 13701b»., at #-26; 1. 1600 lba, at 
5.*; L 1*80 lb»., at #.25; 1, 1490 lba, at

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
«mow STOCK TAKDS jam.WE FILL OK 

DEM V FOR 

STOCK B Rl 

AND FEED. 

EM FROM 

TORONTO 

AND WINN 

PRO DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 54» ^

* *
SEALED TENDERS addressed be the

received at this office until 4.00 p m. on 
Wednesday, January 22. 1913, for the 
construction of the building mentioned.

Plana specification and form of con
tract can be seen and form* of tender 
obtained at the office of the City Clerk 
at Port Arthur, Ont. ; at the offloe of H. 
E. Mattbvws, Esq., Superintending 

,, Architect of the DomtolOn Public Build- 
v "togs, Winnipeg, Man., and at this De- 

. J j>artment.
*' Persons tendsr'ng are notified that 

tenders will not he considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the ac
tual signature, the nature of the occu
pation and place of residence of eaoh 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent, (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of tne tender, which wlll be 
forfeited if the person tendering de- ; 
oilne to enter Into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fall to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department doe» not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. D

BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

/ OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

.60. Mm.Sheep-3. ITt lb»., at $4 86; 1. 146 lbs., at 

.60; 1, 156 toe., at $4.50; 2, 140 lbs., at 
40; V-190 lbs., at $4.50; 6, 100 Ibe., at 

1. Ï» lbs., at *2.50.
Calves-9, 1» lbs., at $9; 2, 130 lbs., at $9; 
250 lbs.> at #.75; 3. 190 lbs., at #.60; l,
: lbs., ^t *7; l, 146 lb»., at $7; 1, 370 lbs.,

•*;

Extension of Time
t *6. Notice 1» hereby given that the time 

for the recOTtion of tender» for the con
struction of a Wharf or Retaining Wall 
at Hamilton, Ont., Is extended to Fri
day, January 10, 1913.

By order.
R. C. DEiSROCHBRS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, Dec. 30. 1912.MUCH DEPENDS UPON 
BALKAN PEACE NEWS

84

A Bylaw to Provide for the Establish
ment of a Public Library In the Vil
lage of Jtinilco.

WHBBBA8 thirty electors hafre peti
tioned the council of the said Village of 
Mlmlco praying for the establishment of 
a Public Library under “The Public Ll-

The character of Thursday's mar
ket, after the New Year’s holiday, 
will depend somewhat on the^Balkan

of the peace
COUGHLIN <& CO.developments tomorrow, 

be a test of the ability 
envoys to bring about results- 
allies threaten to withdraw and re
lume the war unless Turkey shows a 
disposition to do something. This 
might throw the matter into the 
hands of the powers, which la l*3e 
course approved of by Turkey.—Hud
son to J. G* Beaty.

brarles Act.”
Therefore the Council of tho Corpora

tion of the Village of Mlmlco enacts as 
follows:

1. That In case the assent of the elec
tors to /given to thto bylaw, a public 
library be established to thto municipal
ity In accordance with the provisions of 
“The Public Libraries Act.”

2. That the votes of the electors shall 
be taken on this bylaw on Monday, the

day of January. 1913. being the day 
of the annual election for the municipal 
council, and the polie shall be held at 
the same hour on the same day, at the 
same place or places, and by th 

... deputy returning officers as for t 
municipal election.

3. That on tne 4th day of January, 
1913. at the Public School on Church 
street, In the said Village of Mlmlco. at 
12 o’clock noon, the reeve will attend to 
appoint In writing, signed by him, two 
persons to attend at the final summing 
up of the votes by the clerk, and one 
person to attend at each polling place on 
behalf of the persons interested In and 
desirous of promoting the passing of 
this bylaw, and'a like number On behalf 
of the persons Interested in and desir
ous of opposing the passing of this by-
^î'ih» clerk shall attend at the said 
Public School, Mlmlco. at the hour of 11 
O’clock noon, on the 8th day or Janu- 2ry l913?7o '.urn up the number of vote, 
respectively tor and against the said .by-

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMENTheNew Herbor Scheme. Vote Church.

ftoem 9 Unp°"rn ^Western Cattle Market
Office: Western Cattle Market, Adelaide 085.
Office Jonction: Junction 437. Salesmen I 
Residence: Park 2149. !

WINNIPEG CONNECTION S : D. COUGHLIN A CO.
BID stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper attention.

Reference.,Dominion Bank._

CHICAGO GOS6IF.

Neill, Beatty & Co. had the following: 
Wheat.—Final session of the year was

PHONES : } J. A. Coughlin. 
Geo.K. Ferguson roretary.

ÏAeTile- No 1 bard, 84c; NO.’ 1 north- em ^c to sVc: No. 2 do.. 80c to 81%c; 
No 2 bard Montana, 83c. y 

Corn-No. 3 41c to
Oats—No. 3, 2944c to 30c.
Rve—No. 2, 54%c to 57*4c.
Bran—$19.50.Flour—Unchanged.____ _____

Department of Public Work», t 
Ottawa, December 27, 1912. 

Newspapers will noit be paid if this 
advertisement is inserted without the 
authority of thé Department.—82702.

6th

e earns
the said

PROSPEROUS YEAR
IN UNITED STATES

*6.66.
tf. J. McClelland bought 30 butchers’ 
title, 800 to 1060 lbs., .at #.40 to *6.20.
Seorte Rountree bought for the Her- „ , , ^ n*. n n rt.ntvt

1» Abattoir Company 116 cattle, as foi- Erickson Perkins A CO. (J. G- Beaty,
olî« Stbuto W °°W“' WWheat -^Trade was rather light all
£ Rowntree tough" *for the Harris 1 day and mostly all of a toc^professlonal 

tititolr Comnany 60 Iambs, at $7 to *7.75; character. Thero oons wln.
9 sheen, at #.26 to *4.75. about continued dry weatner
C. McCurdy bought 17 butchers’ cattle, ter wheat belt, but we do not regard tn

w lbs. each, at to.70. &fI J^-J^The Drinclpal feature today was
Tmd Armstrong bought 15 milkers and ^^eaknese to the current month, due 

Wagers at *’S to $70 each. ^ imuldltlon by tired holders. We con-
Market Notes. îfnue to advise sales on all moderate rall-

>bn H. Bailey, late of Grand Valley, tlnue to am ise »
fut now of the northwest, and well 1CB 
pcwn to the trade, was a visitor at thé

VS. ». LEVACK 
Pheme Park XI5AEstablished UN.WESLEY DUNN 

Phoae Park 186.

DUNN & LEVACKWINNIPEG’S BUILDING RECORD.

Big Deficit of a Year Ago Is Re
placed by Satisfactory Balance 

in Treasury.
Live Stock Cçtnaissioi Dealers in Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves

and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Varda 

Toronto, Can.

174,550, as 
1911.

TO TESTIFY AGAINST BARON.
Toronto Woman,nH to Second W.fe, Caltod

Freed.riciT(CtidS"fon 

IV.
ïï cSmany, who is charged with marry- 
?nfgGin7ers£y City whHe he had a Previous 
wife living, was brought to tnai enty
earfv today from Rochester where he was 
arrested ten days aga He ^ charged 

haring married Mildred tveilana. is
Winnipeg Grain ^îrket:h Iast ^5” he married ^“"Toronto was still 

Chicago Live Stock. WINNIPEG, Dec. 31.—On the las. i man he waa not arraigned whsn
^ICAGO, Dec. 31.—Cattle—Receipts trading day of the year Prices were strong ^ alive. He agpy cny_ the case going 
JW- Market steady. Beeves, $5.80 to and steady, and during the first hour o brought when he will have a hear-9.60 .Texas steers, *4.75 to *5.90; west- to there was some tight bus ness trane- over to Jan 6^ ynejudge.
» steers, *5.75 to $7.60; Stockers and acted, after which all departments sus ing before e craven, the young wo- 
“4«rs, $4.25 to $7.40; cows and heifers. SLded operations and the members en Miss J^nett TorontO. is expected
«£' to $7 60; calves, $6.50 to $10 50. tered into the fun of the celebration^ man hdT mailed >n testlfy against
flfcfs—Receipts 23.000. Market steady, offerings of cash wheat were heavy and to come to Jersey v

’.*yt, $7.20 to $7.521-3; mixed, $7.20 to SLmand dull, with export enqu ry out of him. ------- ----------------- .
7^. heavy. $7.20 to $7.55: rough. $7.20 fl oats and flax v-cre qulet Oats
J $7.30; pigs, $6.50 to 7.50; bulk of sales, dosed lower to He higher. Flax c
7-W to $7.60. ed lc to lttc higher. . ... fo„
Sheep—Receipts 18.000. Market steady. Trieven hundred cars were In eight xo. 

totlve, $4.35 to $5 65: western, $4 40 to 
3.65: yearlings. $6 10 to $7.76: lambs, na- 
•to, $6.30 to $8.90; western. $6.45 to $8.90.

Auek tiong Improvement». Vote

WASHINGTON.
Press.)—Uncle Sam closed his 
counts for the year 1912 with plenty 
of money In his pockets and a bal
ance sheet of receipts and expendi
tures that bespoke the prosperity of 
the nation.

For the first half of the current fis
cal year ended today, disbursements 
exceeded receipts by between $2,000,000

Dec. 21.—(Can.
ac-nmarXCilS! Dominion Bank. Bank of SfontvenL 

CATTLE 8 ALBUMEN ; W*. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN. 
SHMPSALESMBN- WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY. FRED DUNN.

etnek in vour name to our csrt. Wire csr number tnd vc EII1 stock Office Phone. Adelaide 639.

rices will graduallyOats.—We think p 
drag to a lower basis.

law.
ket Reeve,

mn UTHU,Dehc G3r*-ao"k Wheat-N0. 

83%c’a8sked;' May? 86%c to 86%c asked.

3 ClerkCity Cattle Market.
^Receipts or live stock at the City 
AMs for Monday and Tuesday were S 
ti^-101 cattle, 38 hogs, 118 sheep and 
«mbs and 15 calves.

NOTICE BY CLERK.
wk mi w. «rS

and I3.000.u00, aocordln* to estimate. ! SlJSÎi^'afïï? w’mnnUi from th, elsh. 
of treasury officials, the exact figures j liL-th day of December, 1912. being tit* 
for Dec. 31 not being available. The ! date of the first publication thereof, and
;?.clè,;,,,,ŸoôSé.o° “• °,e" “*nai s-”®'“«■»hV3i£s,sss’'!i

This imorovement over last year to places named in ^ DQDS, Cleric^

with - ..... References—Dominion Bank
Maybee and Wilson y * |fCi||lcnV
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL- f|a 1 m nCIlllCUl 

ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR-
ket, Toronto. Live Stock Buyer

Stock Yards, Toronto m
Junction.

of cattle bought and sold on

This improvement over last year to 
due to the remarkable increase in cus- 

i toms and internal revenue receipts 
i during the past six months. Receipts 
from all sources from July to Decem
ber were approximately $353,000,000, 
or more than $23,000.000 greater than 
during the corresponding period of 
1911. ______

POOR YEAR IN WALL STREET.
NEW YORK. Dec. 81—(Can. Press.) 

The year In the financial district was 
far from satisfactory. In the stock 
market lower prices and restricted 
business were the most adverse fea
tures.
markets the cotton exchange almost 
alone had an active and profitable 
year. The enormous crop of cotton 
was in itself a preventive against 
such disastrous and spectacular mar
kets as were witnessed In the ‘"* 
of recent years.
CUPID’S BIG YEa'r IN NEW YORK.

Also Union
MORTGAGE BALE.

House and property, said to. be Hoese 
No 67 Clara Street (said to be »o lee. 
frontage), in the' City of Toronto Townsend 8c Co., Auctioneer*, will offer 
for sale by public auction at thelrAuc- 
tion Rooms, 72 Carlton Street, Friday. 
3rd of January, 1913, at 12 o clock neon, 
under and by virtue of * 
gage made by Sarah M. Jackson, In 
favor of John P. Sewell, on the follow
ing lands; All and. singular that cer
tain parcel or tract of land and prem
ises situate, lying and being In the 
Cltv of Toronto, formerly in the City 
of West Toronto, In the County of York, 
and be'ng composed of Lot No. 17 
the east side of Clara Street, according 
to Plan 686, registered in tile Registry 
Office for the County of York, which 
mortgage will be produced At the time 
of sale. Said mortgage was made for 
the euro of $600.00 and Interest, the 

le of which to now overdue and un
paid. There to a prior mortgage on 
the premises. Terms of Sale: 16 per 

, cent, deposit at the time of sale and 
NEW YORK, Dec. 8L—(Can. Press.) tbe balance of purchase price, without 

More marriage licenses were Issued interest, within 30 days. In all other 
in the City of New York during leap respects, terme and conditions the 
vear ending tonight, than in any pre- standing conditions of the High court year enamg lou gui., «U J y v vf justice. Further particulars andcon- 
vlous year of the city s history. The dltiong of £aje may be nad from Mer- 
number was »8,484, as compared with rltt A Brown, 17 Chestnut Street, 8o- 
55.443 to 191L the next highest totaL ucitor for the Mortgagee (Vendor). 
During the previous leap year, 190ft j Dated at Toronto this 7th 
th^number of licenses was 16,467. cember, AJD. 1912,

BUYING ON ORDER
A SPECIALTY.Corbett & Hall

A. Y. HALL,

All kinds 
commission.

Farmers’ shipments a specialty.

WIRE TusHEFORATrxFORMAtroN of We have a good staff of sales- 
a^^eEwfflCma;.DyoÆv°iekT«Xt men. and guarantee satisfaction 
report. tO 3.11 OUT Customers.

acqua.ntore=es. Phone Junction 2941
b Address Cat- ROOM 16, UNION STOCK
tie Market, Toronto. Correspondence eUl- _ YARDS
cited. ■*

Wbgÿ®. ,*,rS55
64iic; No. 6. 66ÙC; No.

rWEesfS
No' i red rilnteb. 8154c; No. 2 do., .9c.

1 Baeriey-No. 3. 45Vic; No. 4, 4044c; re-
JeCFtox-No: Î^N.'WU^. $1.04-4; No. 3 C. 

No. 3 35Hc.

T. J. CORBF.TT,

Yards, Toronto.
Addressacprres^-“Xcth.n^B’ulid1:

iWBrsvS
.Luired We will give your 

stock our Personal ^tention
tain'able 0UAti klnds of live stock bought 

on commission. Blti tiock^n 
our name to your • care and wire cat
“offtoe'phone. Park 497. Reference: Bank 

of Toront£hone park 1904.

Western Cattle

ON MASTER WILL
DONATE MILLIONS

Of the barious commodity
cI NEW YORK. Dec. 31.—Andrew Car- 

intends to Increase Ms benetfac- 
to $205,000,000 by donating $25,- 

#0,000 for small charities, according 
r H. H. Topakyan, Persian consul- 
F*®«ral to New York, who had called 
PTon the ironmaster to solicit his aid 
kmii 6 Red Cross fund in Constanti- 
k» a Mr Carnegie also agreed to 
P~® * comm!bttee of prominent men 
fens* funds for tie Ttolkan war auf-

c. ZEAGMAN & SONSW.. $1.02%; J

McDonald itHalllganand Bn sines#—Ward 3. #bqomswBurgess LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Ke "^"^“«WelUnT- AU classes of Live Stock bought and 

ton avenue Toronto Also Rooms 2 sold. Consignments solicited. Special

ft< ■ — — ^ . -a I&S nAddLT! aito^r“=a^ fuito
I " ,wpu*M 11 wmdbegivento conslrnmento of stock. Union Stock Yard*. Yw-ite or phone car

JOSHUA INGHAM Quick sales and prompt returns will be number. Phone after t> p. m. .
Wlinlosnlp and Retail Butcher! I made. Correspondence solicited. Refer- G. ZEAGMAN, 8R-,Wholesale an ■ ence Dominion Bank, Esther street Phone College 6983.

s'au nt \rE MAJLlKET ® Branch. Telephone Adelaide 460. ZEAGMAN JR.9T. M*4BK>CE mitKET DAVID McDONALD, T. HALLlGAN, C- ZLAtiMAN, Jtt.,
^Phone Mal^412^ phone Park 175 (3) Phone P»rk M7L S P,rk

Liverpool Cotton. _
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 8J-7^ottoJl Ju

steady. Jan . «. 8. g ; Jan.-Feb.,
ë:’83d; Feb.-March. 6.81«4di 
6,80dr April-May. 6.7Sd; May-June, 
6 76>4d; June-J-uly, 6.74d:
4.69Hd. Auv.-Sept. 6.5$i»d; Sept.-Oct.. 
6.39d; Oct.-Nov.. 6.31d.

--------- spot fair demand. Prices easier. Am-
WprNTPEG. Dec. SL—(Can. Press )— erican middUng fair. 7 65d: gw)d ml - 

hearings fo- the year ended today dlmg, 7.Sid; middling. 7.lid, low mid 
-.til tL537.S17.524. as compared with dHng, 6.93d; good ordinary. 6.4,d, oral 
«1782.142 for mi. nary, 5.99d.

Phone College 89.
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Stock Markets Finish Year With Buoyant Tone m
THE CANADIAN BANI 

OF COMMERCE
MINING MARKET HAS!■eiraiii*

IN POINT DF CLEARINGS
TORQNTO MAMET WOUNDHEW YORK CLOSED 

WITH SMART RALLY DEFINITE FIRMNESS!

Iff YEAR W FINE SHAPEInvestment sï

Paid-Up Capital,
Rest, »T.'e •

Drafts on Foreign Countries

of
Unexpected Ease in Money 

Lent Itself to Bullish 
Manipula

tion.

$12,51January
Income

Canadian Municipal 
Debentures are now 
setting at lower prices 
than have prevailed 
since 1907.
The following are 
selections from our 
list of Bonds:

Further Buoyancy Shown in Year- 
End Session—Prospects Favor

able For Wide Market.

Montreal Dropped-Back Into the 
Eighth Position Last Week- 

Standing, of the Big Cities.

I s's
Brazilian Rose to New Record For 

the Month and Other Favor
ites Improved Their Position.

A FLURRY IN iHE BANKS

4
■

A definite flmméee to prices for 
some of . the active **^***£>g

Toronto maintained its customary rank 
of tenth in the standing of the cities of 
the continent In point "of bank, clearing* 
last week- .This was several- Points be
low the record attained earlytin the tall, 
but was quite up to ..thé standard of re
cent weeks. Montreal slipped -hack from 
seventh In to eighth place, making a. doss 
of two points In the last two. weeks. 
Winnipeg camé twelfth, the same ae *-he 
previous weeks, hut still. belgW .the posi
tion taken earlier hi the month. The 
standing of the United State* cittee was 
not much changed. - .

The business week oomprisedmve. days

s&sæ SMS®$s@ys
week Compared with last year,, how- 
ever, a srood gain wae shown,, several or 
the big cities reporting Increases runnlng 
better than twenty per cent 13» melt 
percentage tn-Improvement was shown by 
Akron, Ohio, where the record was more 
than double the figures Of the. corres
ponding week of last-year. . - 

The detailed figures follow:
New York I

Philadelphia ; •• i^S’ûOe J~‘

ZSSFc&iZ M’SioW 306

SSte-'jg&B Sgs-1?;
Is «MS

^nncBlto..:: »iw SS&.;iw

Every branch of the Canadian w,» °» .- ...
to £L on application drafts on the principal cities and ton, 
of th? world, drawn in the currency or the country u. «1»

TO, Bank has unYxcdkd facilitic, for handling 
tidn of banking business throughout the world.

bears were alarmed

And;Covering of Short Sales 
Helped Upward Swing— 

Iron and Steel Busi- 
Good.

gave a buoyant appearance 
lng market In its year-end session. 
The trading movement wae not as ac- 

that recently In evidence;
of trans- i

Investment Stocks Real Feature of 
the Movement—Money Strin

gency in Effect.
five as
nevertheless, a fair volume

put thru, and the round 
of small advances apparent at the

3s ffi?LS,S86Sy,^S
during the last two monî,h® J.LyJv 
down In history as one of the stock 
market features of the year 1912. Since 
the first of November many Issues ■ 
have Improved their price levels to a 
degree which Is comparable only to 
those remarkable Actuations 
marked , the existence of -the silver 
mining leeuee In the palmy days of 
toe Gobait "boom.” The movement 
was brought aboüt by the.**a<^ 
realisation of toe unwarranted tow 
levels to which the shares had been 
depressed, and toe most outstanding 
Incident of toe rise 
with which holders held °u ,to. 
stocks - even at t the enhanced - higher.

PrBverything ' points ’to a con.t'°uît'?,n 
of toe upward swing after *lte holl-

aaw%s8sa> «ssut«8
would seem that there Is a clear path 
ahead of the issues of "known ment.

In- yesterdays dealings higher prices 
were reached by the City of Cobalt 
which sold up-to a new high record 
for the year at 36 It2c: Peterson 
lAke. Bailey. Holllnger. Rea, Vlpond 
and' Timiskriming. Niplsslng was $9 
bid at the close, and as the stock was 
ex-dlvldend 37 l-2c, this meant a new 
high record for the year. La Rase was 
quoted up to $2.86 ex-dividend, equi

valent "to $3.10. ;

11
actions were

i Toronto S lock Exchange
wound up toe year 1912 in fine, style, 
toe market developing considerable 

* . , , buoyancy yesterday under an active
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—The-tone of speculative movement which was

the stock maket Showed a distinct 1m- œoré vivacious than anything seen 
provement today. . Thruout the session |n eome .time. Brazilian reached a 
there was a strong undercurrent^ ana new h|gh record for the month, afid 
substantial gains were made to all ae- ot"herg ot the general favorites also 
partments. The Harrlman ana rim !,tiprovea their position, so that on the 
lssuea coppera coalers ta°d Steel de- wholg ,t wa8 to be said that the list 
veloped marked strength, and; many oi e a remarkable exhibition of 
the less conspicuous shares alto *trength. In view of the money strln- 
reached a htgW level.. Brokers active whtch wa8 turtller augmented
in trading ®^d.>st toe.lmporUmt sv ^ year_end demand for funds,"

demand^ wm? Noticeably this action was viewed as somewhat 
Altoo the demand was . ° y rprlging tho highly satisfactory as
^toïar?e%^0Nnuototlobns8inwe8re It- ïndFcatlnl toe strong technlcM posi-

unexpectedly1 Vtovorabîeb tondf- i “n" wto in the b^k shares that; toe 

tlon of the money mdrket contributed real feature of the day was shown, 
to the strength of stocks. Instead of These Investment Issues showed ra
the predicted year-end flurry, the rate markable resiliency, with prices - ad- 
far call money did not go above toe vanclng rapidly In such stocks ■ ae 
opening figure of " six per cent, and were In special demand. Imperial rose 
toe demand for loans from the stock to 329, a gain of tour pointa for toe 
exchange wae so small that before the day, and an advance , of eight since 
end of the day there was a sharp .drop. the cioge of last week. The shares’at 

1 The comparative / steadiness of the 229 stood at " their highest since laet 
money market yesterday had given j{,ne. Dominion was quoted at 23744 
an Indication that the acute financial bld at ciOSe,'up three points for 
stress of the month. Involving a maxi- ^ day i Ag the shares were ex-dtyl- 
mum of twelve per cent, has been dend_ thi8. made a new high record 
undergone last week, and traders to- - ,be ■ y6ar. Commerce and Stand- 
day were prepared to proceed more . were up nearly two points eaeÿ,

Drlv„ <w. T°ronto .«1 Hu-11,™ „d,„==.„

jra:& » ‘ %%
5» Steadily.bvMont-

S^to''®&3SS«K«i Se .“«Fs*ml' Market-General List
'Held. About Unchanged.

MONTREAL. -Dec. ^-Deti-oU’s

to? wlelly1ri^te5to r^iewstgwhtch ^"traded inTor toeflm'timeNnjMs ^yto/ofT^ «gpljg <£
»a 55Sthe Bt0Ck €han8^_ . «

ly brignt ____________ _____ Gta*er City HeH. Vote Chnrch. after which a reaction of one-halt set
r— _ some Ginger cwy » ^ ,n At the ctoge lt showed a .net gain

of 3-4 at 76 1-4. Canadian Cottons 
were also strong, t£e common -rising 
114 to 3644, or within 1-4 of its "high 
erecord, price. The preferred estab
lished a new high of 78 ex-dlvldend 
for "the year. Canada Cement com
mon; was .fairly active, selling-between 
27 1-4-to 27 3-8, where lt closed. The 
rest of the market was quiet and vir
tually unchanged. af.:

The
TORONTO STOCK EXCHAIness

To Yield 4!/a% to 4%%i
Toronto 
Vloterie 
Winnipeg 8.D. 
Calgary

To yield 6% to 6'/a%i
Fort William 
Moose daw 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon 
Prince Albert 
Medicine Hat'

T# Yield 5!4% to 6!4%i
Weyburn 
Swift Current 
Selkirk 
N. Vancouver

Te Yield 6% te «54 ft ^
Yemen
Cemduff
Cemreee

Aweetera Anticipating 
January Dividend*

msy take advantage ef the 
preaent favorable price» hy 
purchasing now fér deliv
ery after th# first ef th# 
year.

HERON &
Stock B 

change,

Invest men 
Securitle

Members Toronto

/ PORCUPINE LEGAL CARPS.

Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Porcu
pine

Order» Executed la all

16 Keg SI West, T«F
»U ! »4;I

—
SOMETHING DOING IN

CITY OF COBALT J. P. CANNON â
Members Staadard Stock Kxeh

Stocks end Sonde Bought •* 
■ on Commission."The advance In City- of Cobalt shares 

to a new high record for the.year yes
terday "was -accompanied by ‘the re
port, emanating In semi-official cir
cles, that new capital would come 
Into the company Just as-soon as . the 
government consented -to reduce the 
royalty. A big block of the stock Is 
tc pass into new bands, and It Is an-' 
tlclpated that an aggressive develop
ment policy will be introdücéd under 
toe new regime.

■ Bargees "ax'd Bat

TO.56 KING ST. WEST4
53UPhone Main*5•Decrease. I

------F. ASA HALl-
Member Standard Stock and « 

Exchange. y
COBALT and POKCUPINE I

Correspondence so'.leltei!
66 King Street West,

DETROIT UNITED AT 
NEW fflGH RECORD

Phoae M. 83SS.
Writ# ua

for full particulars.
-Ward 8.

FLEMING & MAR
Msaihers StsnJari Stock Exclu
810 LUMSDEN BUILD! 

iorce]pine and Cobalt s
TELEPHOKE M 4HM

MONEY WAS EASIER IN 
NEW YORK MARKET

NEW HIGH RECORDS
IN MINING MARKET

Toronto
-Erickson Perkins * Co. had the fol

lowing: The ■ year ended with com
paratively easy call money rates. In 
the afternoon the rate tell and short
ly before the close It was offered at 
344 per cent Stocks ruled strong for 
a time in the last hour, with some 
of toe gains extending to 2 per cent, 
or more, compared with yesterday's 
Anal prices. The bidding Up was re
garded by some as “window-dress
ing" by the banks,.by others as short 

Institutions are usually 
anxious to make a good showing as 
to assets at the "end of the year, for 
thé purpose of, financial reports.

With Niplsslng quoted up to $9 tn 
toe mining markets yesterday, equi
valent to $9.37 1-2 with the dividend 
added, that stock stood at a new. high 
record fbr » the year. Compared with 
the; ruling level of January, 1912. the 
shares showéyâ an advance of $8.22, or 
well on to fifty per cent 

City of Cobalt was another Issue 
which made a new high record for 
the year yesterday. The shares were 
sold lip i to 36 l-2e, at which price 
they-showed a gain of-29 l-2c over 
January's level, or an appreciation of 
over 460 per "cent.

Saskatoon 
London En£.

1.3.
ed-7

—'
LOUIS J. WESTWard 8.Burgee# and Bnaln

STEEL EARNINGS ' 
ARE INCREASING

Members Standard Stock
STANDARD OIL “SUBS”
_ ARE soaring again

New York Curb Is1 Witnessing’An
other Boom in the Oil 

Stocks.

COBALT AMD PQRCUF1
Market Letter L-----

CONFEDERATION LIFE B 
Phones—Day. Main 1806; Nt| 

• 2717.covering.

Re - eleretMew X Yeer 
Church.First Quarter of New Year Prom

ises to Rival Prosperous Times 
of Six Years Ago.

i ;
DOMINION
COMPANY.; The Standard,OU “subsl -bave come 

to the front once again on the New 
York curb, and the various sharp ad
vances whtch have been realized dur
ing the last few days rival many of the 
sensational spurts , Which-ocmrred 
during the "boom" period. Thus South 
Penn Oil has gone up In value to 890, 

appreciation of $100 a share In the 
last few days. Standard-OiV of New 
Jersey Is nfw quoted -at jWLbld, 
against 393-a week ago. Standard Oil 
of New York, sold at .695, a gain of 
105 points tn less than a week, and 
Atlantic Refitting changed hands at 
600, against sales around 560 a week 
ago. Standard Oil of Kansas Is up 50 
points for the week, and Standard Oil 
of California is selling around 171, . a 
considerable gain. Smaller advances 
have been. scored by various others 
of the less active issues.

NEW YORK. Dec- 81.—1The earnings 
of the United’ States Steel Corporation 
In the first quarter of 1913 are ex
pected to show an increase over toe 
current quarter. This will mean a net 
of approximately $40,000,000, which is 
at toe rate of $160,000,000 p^r year. In 
1907 United States Steel showed earn
ings of $160,964,673. Since then, how
ever, there has been a very heavy lh- 
creasî In operating expenses, due to 
advanced wages, taxes, welfare wor)t. 
etc. It 'Is Interesting to note that 
while the Steel, Corporation has prac
tically doubled its capacity since or
ganization, earning power has de
creased materially, due to toe forego
ing reasoned and toe continued down
ward tendency of prices for steel pro
ducts. -

In 1912 United* States Steel produc
ed for sale about 18,300,000 tons of 
steel and its earnings will be In the 
neighborhood of $108,000,000. In 1902 
United States Steel earned $133,808,- 

productlon for sale of leas 
than 8,200,000 - tojla. '________ __

.y4
(

BotidInvestors. Dominion Bond Bulidiai
TORONTO

Dominion Express Bofll 
MONTREAL Ï

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin W 
LONDON. Bag, "|

!

an
MATURING BONDS-Their Reinvestment

There are a gréât tnany bonds and other similar 
investments mattering at this period of the year. 
The présent market offers splendid opportunity 

for investment. We are prepared to make pro
posals for the retirement of standard bonds, shortly 
to mature, in exchange for suitable securities of 
desired maturity..
Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures 
Railroad Equipment Bonds 
Public Utility Bonds •
Industrial Bonds • «

'
k

MADE MILLIONS OUT
OF LINEN COLLARS GOVERNMENT 1 1 

CORPORATIONt

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—George B. 
Cluett, late head of collar firm of 
Cluett, Peabody and Co., left gross es
tate of $6,281,824 and net of $5,816,978. 
largest ever probated at Troy, N. Y. 
Tax of $166,282 was levied against es
tate, most of which was inherited by 
widow and children.

*■ x '
i-1

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
MUSKOKA NAV. CO.

186

To yield 3.90% 
To yield 4V» S*Â% 

To yield 5% 
• To yield 5% 

To yield 51/2 to 6%

0TI8SI-C0RBII 
C0M8OLIDATED 8ILVE1

limited

763 on a:
The annual meeting of the Muskoka

ronto, on Wednesday, January 8, at 3 
o’clock In the afternoon. The share
holders will receive the annual report 
elect directors for the - ensuing year, 
and conduct the usual routine busi
ness.

!
. -i - •

:

i Guaranteed Mortgagee 5% Interest Offers will be received by ' 
signed up to 12 o'clock ^ 
16th day of December. II 
purchase of Mining Reserve N 
Silver Lake, Township of ■ 
lalnlng 83.45 acres, more or H 
claim was formerly operate 
above Company near Elk LaRI 

B. R. C. CLARKSON * 1 
33 Scott Street, Town

}

Ask for our 1913 Bond List.We especially recommend our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments^ to
remain untouched for 5 year*. Interest la

i
anyone holding funds that can ..... . .
allowed at. 5 per cent, and the security of the capital and Interest are
guaranteed unconditionally.

Write for booklet, ^Mortgagre

I A
MINING BROKER

JOINS THE BENEDICTS
\ i1.-.
Î

DœimioTi SEOJRrnçs (oRpoRanon
LIMITED.

Investments Gnaranteed.',,

A pleasing feature of the morning 
session of toe Standard Stock Ex
change yesterday was toe presentation 
to A. J. Patti son, jr„ a member of 
the exchange, of a silver tea service 
on the, occasion of his marriage to 
Miss Irene Holtby. President Mc- 
Càusland made the presentation.

Geo. 0. Merson
Chartered Aooount

16 King St West,
Calgary end Medicine

THE TETS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY. LIMITED ESTABLISHED ISOtas BINS ST. ERST
TORONTO LONDON. ENG.

4' CANADA LIFK BLDA\
MONTREAL.m -

«3-48 Kfcag Street West, Toronto.
E. B. STOCKDALE, Manager.JAMBS J. WARREN, PreaMent.

ed

Outside the Asylum By George McManus■
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Neill,Beatty & Co.
Members
Standard^?=ir,ofcd8,2t,*f^de, te

Stock Exchange. pr*v®*®.
i,o4inr exoh«nges. 7
St. East./ Write for Market Letter»
on Grain and Cotton. Stocka Bonds,
Investment, .Grain. Provisions Cot-

ni Htewe Of! 
VMS VILLAde
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f) t 4
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THE 0NI01HRUST 
COMPANY, Limited

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Notice 1» hereby given that a 

dividend of 2t4 per cent, being 
at the rate of

TEN PER CENT.
per annum, upon the Paid-Up 
Capital Stock of this Company, 
bae been declared for the quar
ter ending 31st .December, 1913. 
and the eame w'll "be payable at 
the offices of the Company. Bay 
street, Toronto, on and after 
January 2nd, 1913.

J. 3L McWHINNBY,
General Manager,
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While the cost of 'living has been soar
ing to unprecedented levels during the 
last few months in Canada and the 
United States, England is experiencing 
some relief, on the same .score. Prices in 
the old -land are still considerably above 
what they were at the first of the year, 
but, nevertheless, they are below their 
recent ratio, so that, temporarily at least, 
the advance seems to have given way to 
a decline.

Saurbeck’e analysis of" prices, the stan
dard measure of the old country, shows 
that at the end of November the index 
number stood at 86.3, which, compared, 
with 86.8 at the end of October, and with 
the top. record of 86.5 made in July last, 
which saw the cost of living at its high
est level since 1880.

The following table goes Into detail re
garding the trend of the cost of living in 
England. In striking the average the 
average prices of the eleven years, 1867- 
1877, are taken as 100.

Average.
1878-8T.................. 79
1890-99

Monthly
numbers.

55.. 66 Fsbruary, 1895 
.. 74 July, 1896 ..

— May, 1907 ..
.......... 88 February, 1909 .... 71.9
.......61 November, 1911 .... 89.6
....... 76 December, 1911 ... 80.9

866 
.. 86.5

1902-11....... 82.4
1880.;.
1896
1900.........
1003........ 69 March, 1912 .

77 Tune, 1912 ...
.......80 July, 1912

... 78 August, 1912 ............86.9
1909.,.,,........ . 74 September, 1812 t.. 86.7

1906
1607..
ISOS.

... 86.8

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

Nelli. Beatty & Co., 7-9 East King 
street, wired the following : Prev.

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close. 
..12.7$ 12.77 12.67 12.74 12.73

12.63 12.66 12.60 12.68 12.63
... 12.63 12.68 12.60 12.177 12.65
.. 12.56 1262 12.53 12.61 13.60

... 1276 1276 1271 1276 1274

Jan. ......
March ...
May .......
July .....
Dec. .....

SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.

Saillie, Wood * Croft report the fol
lowing quotations from London (Cana
dian equivalent):

Dec. 30. Dec. 31. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

89-4 ... 99*
92% ... 92%
8194 ... 8174

•9094 .4 z91

Rio bonds  ............... "•••
Mex. Power bonds..........
Mexican Power ........  ...
Brazilian........ .....................
Electric Dev. bonds.........
Mexican Elec, bonds. ... 
Sao Paulo tonds. 
Mexican N. W... 
Mexican Trams

93
S4->484%
99V*99V*

:::20%
........  107% .

•91-4 asked. z91% asked.

MONEY MARKET.

Bank of England discount rate. 6 per 
cent- Open market discount rate In Lon
don tor short bills, 4% per cent. New 
Tork call loans, open 6 per cent., high 6, 
low 3, close 8 per cent. Call money 
in Toronto, 6 to 6% per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. T. funds.... par. 1-64 pm. % to % 
Montreal f’ds.. 15c dis. 5c dis. % to 94 
Ster., 60 days..8 5-32 8 3-16 8 7-16 8 9-10
Ster., demand..9 3-32 9% 9% 9%
Cable trans....994 913-32 9% 9%

—Rates in New York.—

I,

Actual. Posted.
Sterling. 60 days sight..., 480.75 
Sterling, demand .............

it:
484 80-90 486

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
Open.Hlgh. Low. Close. Salsa.

3,500 
2,100 
2,100

Cobalts—
Bailey ............. 794 791 794 791
City of Cob. 3594 3694 35-4 3694
Cobalt Lake 48 ..........................
Crown Res.. 34794 
Foster ...
Trethewey . 3194..........................
Chambers .. 2 4 94 2 494 2 4 2 4 94
Kerr Lake.. 265 ...
Niptssing .. 900 ...
Tlmls............. 7
Gould ......
G.-Meeha’n . 194...
Hargraves .
La Rose ... 285 
Pet. Lake .. 2094 2191 20% 21%
Rochester ..

Porcupines—
Crn. Chart..
Dome ....
Hollinger 
Jupiter .... 86
Pearl Lake. 28 94... .

do. b 60... 30% ... •

100
1,000
1,000
1.S0O

200• v 200
60638Ï3::: 4,000

1,000
2,500‘ '* 285 2SÔ 2SÔ 120
7,700
1,500
5,000

294 ...
194 ■ ■......................

i ! 1565 1560 1555 1560 
3694 36 36%

2
200

2.500
5,100
3,000

25030Rea 300Swastika .. 10%
Vlpond ....... 1994 ... •

Miscellaneous—
C. G-. F. S.. 4

300
2,000

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Onen.High.l-ow.Close. Sales.

Mines—
Hargraves...
ercu: #,
Dome Ex,.. 79*

1,500794-.. •
.1550 50V

5,000
200Buffalo ....... 210 •

Wettlaufer.. 26%
Dome Lake. 17

èi ü 225
300

Miscellaneous— 
Macdonald . 58
Davies bds.. 1009* . • •

60 58 60 2.693
31,000

of CANADA

announces—wi-tii due acknowledgment to all re- / 
sponsible—another year df great success in 19*3. jf 
A discerning public bias favored tihè Company 
with applications exceeding $25,000,000 during 
the year.
The Management is not unmindful that much of | 

v this great business is due tto the kindly co-oper- jf 
ation of well-satisfied policyholders, now num
bering over 40,000, and protected- to the extent of 
over $83,000,000.
And public acknowledgment is made of .the many 
gratifying expressions of appreciation received 
during the year of results under Policies now ma
turing.

TORONTO STOCKS MONTREAL STOCKS
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale* 
173 ...

Dec. 31.Dec. 30.
Aik. Bid. Aik. Bid.

9194 9194 9294 92% 
... 143

Bell Tel, ...,
B. C. Packers

common ...... 145 ...
Oan. Cem. ... 27% 27% 2794 2794 545

do. pref. ... 9294 92% 9291 9294 23
Qan. COL .... 34 3594 34 3594 466

do. pref. ... 77% 78 7794 78
Can. Conv. ... 48 ...
Oan. Loco, pr 9294 ...
O P. R. ........ 268 .........................

do. fights... 1894 1894 1894 1894
Crown R..........  350  .....................
Detroit El. .. 7594 7694 7594 7691
D. Can. com.. 83%........................
D. Steel Corp. 5S94 5894 58 58
Dbm. Text. ... 82% ...
Ill. Trac. pr... 191 ....
M.L.H. & P.. 283 ...
Miont. Tram... 138 ...

do. deb......... 81% ...
Quebec Ry. .. 14% ...
R. & O. Nav.. 118 
Seani 
Sker.

do. prêt ...KB,
Toronto Ry. •• 138
Tuckette ........ 59
Winn. Ry.
Teoke ....

110 I
Brazilian ........ .
B. C. Packers À 

B ...
do. common 

Bell Telephone 
Burt F, N. oqrn. • 

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com.
Can. Cement com

do. preferred ........ 9394 ■ ■ •
116 ...

M142
4o.

. 14296 ... l«
.173 ... 172 ...
. 103 ... 10$ ...
. ... 108% ... 104%
.20 2994 30 3%

27% ... -27%
9391 .

116 ... 
6894 64 6394

60

290 '
I-X)
20 WINNIPEG, MAN.HOME OFFICEis
86

3<8j
50'

Oan. Gen. Elec
Can. Mach. com........ 64
Can. Loco, com 

eferred
60 1209394 ...

257% 256%
Canadian Salt ........ . ... 11294 —... D*%
City Dairy com.......... 53% ...

do. preferred ...... $6 ' ...
Consumers' Gas ....... 190 18896 189 188%
Crow’s Nest ............  10 ... 10
Detroit United .......... 7596 ............... ™%
Dom. -Canners ........ 85 84% ... 84

do. preferred ..............v 101 ... 101
Doth. Coal pféf.........................
D. J. & S. pref..........  10294 ... MM*.-»
Dom. Steel Corp...,. ... 58% ... 58%
Dbm. Telegraph- .....KM 100 102 98
Duluth-Superior ........ 70
Elec. Dev. préf.,..
Illinois preferred .
Lake of Woods------ ,. ... 134

do. preferred ...... ...' 1*0
Lake Sup. Corp..30 28
Mackay common ‘ 8294 82%

do. preferred ...............
Maple Leaf com..;... 62 
do. preferred 

Mexican L. A P....
do. preferred .......

Lauren tide coo.
Mexican Tram. .....
Montreal Power ..,
Monterey prêt ....
Monarch com. ......

do. preferred ...1
M. 6.P. A 8.S.M..
Niagara Nav.
N. S. Steel com...,,,
OjllVip COÎI1. •«••eeee.ee

do. preferred .............
Pacific Burt oem’

do. preferred ........... ...
Penmans com. ....... 6394

do. preferred 
Porto Rico Ry.
R. A a-Nav..
Rogers common ----- l7o .

do. preferred 1U
Russell M. C. com.-.. 96 
do. preferred ...... 97- . —

Sawyer-Maesey ;.......... 48% •
do. preferred ........ 97

8t. L. A C. Nav...... 112
S. Wheat com.............. 80% ...

■ do., preferred..,.,......-. «%*
Spanish River com... 6994 68%

do. preferred ...... 97. ...
8teelofCan. com.... 27% 27% ..,

do. preferred ...... 30% ....
Tooke Bros. dom.,... ... «%
Toronto Paper ....... 68 68% w
Toronto.Railway. ....... 1ST U8%
Tucket» oonynon ... ... .... • ■. 68

do. preferred 9R6 -. ~
Twin City com....;.. KM K» ... 1»
Winnipeg Ry. ;................. *1'

do 26258C. 10
515396 ... 

190% ... ■1,180
125
340

.. 68% 68% 6894 6894

.. 59 ............... ...Wms.
1»

135
5

110'59% 59 '6994 ISO
218 ... 

—Banks.—

75
4.170

SÔ.85 Commerce 222 ..
Hochelaga ... 169 
Union

20... 98%88% 3*
?.. 15094 ... 

—Bonds.—
...10014 ...

3
28 BEGIN THE YEAR RIGHTBell Tel.

Dom. Cot......... 101% 402 101% 102
Dom. I. A S.. 95 .........................

3,000
3,000S3

66% 66% 1,000 A feiw months ago we told our clients and friends that a rlae in the mining 
market wae Imminent, and we adv'sed the Immediate purchase of Pearl Lake. 
Baltley, CUftord and Peterson Lake amo ng the Porcupine and Cobalt stock». 
Every one of these Issues has undergone a sharp advance since that time* and: 
we therefore -believe that our prognostication has been justified.

Ih beginning the New Year do not lose sight of the opportunltlss afforded 
by the mining securities. We confidently expect a wide market from now on, 
and we advise the Immediate-purchase -of the better, class of stocks. -We have 
selected several which offer the greate et ohanoes. and we will be pleased to 
submit our reasons for predicting enhanced values for these.

MEANWHILE WE WISH YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

A, J. BARR * OO.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

/ 56-58 KING STREET WEST.

6161%
98 9794 97% ... 
.. 81 .... 81 NEW YORK STOCKS

111 ... US
73%:“ "7*%'”-;

« •*»

Erickson Perkins A Cb.. H West King 
«boot, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exjÿiange : 

l —RsUroaoi.—~
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison ........106% 196% 196% 196%
Atl. Coast .... 131 ............... ■...
B. A Ohio..... 196 196% 161% 104%
B; R. T.
C. P. R Cues.

1

'9296

500
89 1001*4 •d-M900

. 81% 92% «% 92% .2,600

. 267% 268% 257%
A O.... 78% 79 78% 7»

Okie. O. W... 16% 16% 16% 16%
CMc., MIL A

St. Paul ....112% 113 112 112% 1,990
Chic. A N.W.. 138%.........................
Erie ........... 32 82 31% 32

do. 1st pr... 49% ...
Gt Nor. pr... 129% 1»0%
Inter Met.

Phosi •Male 5403-548*.40 288% 2,900SS
5594 $5 50» CHEERFUL TONE IN 

THE LONDON MARKET
SHARP ADVANCE IN 

MACDONALD ON CURB
4

V87
:: b
... us
176 ... 100

500115 , ... 30095 128%
18% 18% 18%

do. prêt.----- 93% 94% 68% 64
26% 2694 

166% 187 
M094 141

130% 1,900
18% 1,000 A. Macdonald Co. stock, came Into 

prominence on the curb yesterday 
with a sharp advance to 6<A a gain of 
a full two pointa for. the day. This 
Issue was put out to Investors re
cently at $66 a share, and,1 it Is anti
cipated that it will be lUsted in the 
near future. The security » one of the 
Dominion Bond stocks, and the recent 
sharp movements in the other stocks, 
which have been put out by that com- . 
pany have now extended to the Mac
donalds. •'

80% ...
Capel Coyrt Closed the Year 

Quietly, But With Firm Prices 
iij Evidence-Consols Higher.

1.700
K. C. South 
Lehigh Val.
L. A N............. 140% 141
M. .KAT... 27 ...
Mo. Pacific
N. Y. C....... 108
N, A West..
North. Pac.
Penna. .......
Reading ....
Reck Island

do. pref. ... 44 ...
St L. A S. T„
. tnd pref. .
South. Pac,__ _
South. Ry. ...—28—1.......................

dot 1 ’.prefn^iv- -80{& A
4ve. au «%» .* 40 : 40%. 2,500

Tptn City Mi K» lot 106
Union Bsc. 169% 161 169% 180 11,2»
United Rail’y 
. Inv. Co. pr.. 63% ...
Win Cent. ... 60

500
3,7»

200
2ovo
300H ...

193% 108 108% 700
11294118% 112% 112% ..........
121%, 121% 121 12194 1.800
122 122% :

, LONDON, Dec. SI.—Money was In 
strong demand today in preparation 
for dividend distributions. Discounts 
were easier. Operators on the stock 
exchange view the political situation 
optimistically and the market closed 
the year quiet and cheerful, 
sole hardened- three'-sixteenths, 
copper shares were stro 
American trade news.

121% lti% 
196% 187% 166% Sht

.. 2s% 28% mm

2,3TO
12,700

ffif700
200

Xl«§ iÔ7% i06%i06% 11,700217

HOLIDAY DULNESS W
COTTON MARKET

200 Con- 
and

features on' 
arls bought 

Its. favorites freely, Peruvian bonds 
leading the advance.

American securities opened steady. 
Fair buying orders appeared during 
the forenoon, and prices advanced un
der the lead of Canadian Pacific. Wall 
street was a good buyer later and the 
market continued to gain and cloeed 
firm.

200Conlaga# ...............|.S *18. •"
Crown Reserve .......8.66 ...1 8.16 ...
La, Rose  ............ 2.io ••• 2.<o
Nlpisslng Mines -9.00.8.76 9.00 8.75 .

4294 41, 31 30

2.10-
Third

300

•Erickson Perldris A Co- (J: O'. Beaty) 
wired : - .

Business today was on a small eeale. 
with the trading taking the twual holiday 
attitude. Buying of January kiy spot la • 
tereets held that option strong; late-' 
months Improved moderately In sympa
thy. Business Is likely to broaden aftan 
the turn of the year, as the next ginning 
report becomes’ a' market factor. On 
bulges we suggest sales j of the late 
months for quick turns.

CONSOLS IN LONDON.

Dec. 30. Dee. #. 
. 75 1.16 7B%
.; 75 1-16 7594

Trethewey 100
. —Banks.— ;

. 22094 ... 221% ...
, 234% ... 240 *3794
. ... 205
.225 224 229 228%
. ... 191 ... 191

209 ...
... 302

100
—Industrials.—

78% 77 72% $0,2»
60% 48 49% 7,4»

90% 2,7»

Commerce 
Dominion .7".
Hamilton ..
Imperial ....
Merchants’ .
Metropolitan ...............  2»
M oisons »•« «•»•*•••••»• ••• 201
Montreal ............................ 248% ... 546%
Nova Scotia ...............  264 ... 263 ...
Ottawa .
Royal ,;
Standard 
toronto ,
Union

Ainal. Cop. ..<17 
Am. Beet S... 48 
Amer. can. .. 29% 30%
Am. Car A F. 54% 64%
Am. Cot Oil.. 67 ...
XX.5”::

Am. Wool. ... 19%.........................
Am. Smelt. .. 72% 73% 72% 73% 2,400
Beth. Steel ... 39 3994 89
Chino...............  44% 46% 44%
Cent Leath... 29 ...
Con. Ga? 139% 139% 139% i»%
Corn Prod. .. 14% 1494 .IV 14
DM. Secur. ... 21 21% 20% 81
G*il Elec. ... 187 187 186% 186
G.N. Ore Cer. 41 41 40% 41
Int. Harv. ... Ml: 111% 111 Ml% 2» 
Int* Pap>r 
Int. Pump ...» 14 
Mex. Petrti... 78% 74%Nat. Biscuit .. 126™ 126%
Natl. Lead ...
Nevada Cop...
Peo. Gas........
Pittsburg Coal 

preferred ... 91% 91% 91% 91% 3»
Ray Copper .*. 21% 21% 21% 21% 3,3»
Ry. S. Spring. 33% .
Rep. I. AS... 25
Sears Roebuck 211 ... ■ ..; ... ..........
Tenn. Cop. ... 33% 38% 22% 88% 300
Tentas Oil ........109% 111 109% 110% 5»
U. 8. Rubber. 62% «2 62 62% 2,1»
U. S. Steel.... 67% 68% 97% 68 36,4»

dio. pref. ... OO ......................... 3»
dio. fives ... 101% 101% 101% 101% ..........

Utah COp. .... 68 69% 68 59 3,1»
Vlr. Car Ch.. 48% ...
Westing. Mfg., 

xd.. 1 p.C.„. 79 79% 79 79% 30
WoolW. com... 108% 111 106% 110% 1,6»
Money ............... 6 6 3 3 ..........

Total sales, 110,4».

206

a .1»53%
1»
2»

SILVER PRICES

Bar silver quotations follow:
, Sat. Mon.

In Jrtw York... 6294c '62%c 
In ..don ..,.18 15-16d28 15 1 
Mexican dollars 49%c

Bargees Bad Business—Ward S.^

3»223 ... 223 ...
224 22$% 22594 225 
... 308% ... 210 
160 ... 150 ...

1.5» Tues. 
62%c led 20,1

10»

1,1»» 47c. •TJ'J—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 
159 156
19244 ...

5,1» Console, for account 
Consols, for money..2»159 155

193% ...
Canada Landed,
Canada' Perm.
Central Canada ............... 187% ... 187%
Colonial Invest :.......
Dominion Savings..........  11 ... 77
Gt. West Perm......... 330% , 130% _
HwftlltOtt'PrOT,- ....... .. 18$» •••
Huron A Brie.................... 3» ... 2»

do. » p.o. paid....» ... 192 ... IW
Landed Banking ..... ... 1*194 ••• alk
London A Can............117 U6 117 116
National Trust ......... ... 212% ... 212%
Ontario Loan ................. 161% ... 161%
do. 20 p.c. paid............... 151% ... 151%

Toronto Mortgage .......... 122% ... 122%
Toronto Savings ............. 200 ... *90
Union Trust ...............1» 173

—Bonds.—
Tor. Gen. Trusts.............  1»
Canada Bread ....... 93 ...

•.•"•M
164 ...

3»
1»
3»SOso 7004»

.
W V

500 A.K.AHM»
w. n. rtmnorK
T.tiUMUV 
W. }■ COOMBS 
O. A- ABBS

/2»13 ...
15 14 14% 8»

73% 74% ..........
126 126% 2»

66% ... ... ...
19% 19% 1994 19% 800

114% 114% 114% 114% 2»

7
4

A. E. AMES & CO. y
(Established 11»)

INVESTMENT BANKERSf
&180 178

Â11»
26% 36 ‘,26%... 1»

S3 ...
99%-

M4 ...
9294 . . ." 

100% ... 
... 1» 
» ...

Æ3»
u

Preferred Share Investments ,■} f3

Ranking lower than first-lass bonds in point rtf actual s* f 4 
curity, and higher than many bond issues affair standard, are > 
the Preference stocks of well-established Utility er Industrial / 
Companies operated or controlled in Canada, and having large f, 
surplus earnings over the amount necessary to pay Preference

Canada Loco.
Can. Nor. Ry...
Dom. - Canners -.j.... 
Dominion Steel .... 
Electric Develop. . 
Keewatln ..
Lauren tide ............ ...
Mexican L. A P........ W
Penmans .......
Porto Rico Ry............
Wo Janeiro 
do. 1st mortgage...

Bao Paulo .............
Spanish River .........
Steel Co. of Canada.........

«.......

92%
.. 160% ...

1»91 (92 %... stock dividends.e••#...•**. 5••• •“
iôô ... 1» ...
96 ... 97 9614

99% ... 99%

' The present law level of prices presents a favorable oppor
tunity for the purchase of such securities, os the disturbed 
European conditions have improved and the money stringency. r 
shows signs of abating. ■- A

In harmony with the foregoing wegrecommend for present/. i\. 
investment the 7% Cumulative Preference shares of the fob iZ 
lowing t ’ e'c

Russell Motor Car Co. Limited -t 
F. N. Burt Co. Limited 
Porto Rico Railways Co. Limited 
Monarch Knitting Co. Limited 
Canada Interlake Line, Limited /-'V* » h

The Russell Motor Car Co. and the F. N. Burt Co. Preference - g 
shares have the valuable right of conversion at any time at the “ : 
option of the holder into Common shares. The Common shares . 
of these two companies are receivingdividends at the rate of 7% /. I
and 6% per annum, respectively. They have both sold many ' £ ;] 
points higher than at present.

Monarch Knitting Preference shares should not long re- £ 
main under par.

Canada In ter lake Line Preferred, which was recently offer
ed at par -with a bonus of I$°i of common stock, should gradually 
reach par at least on its own basis, leaving as clear profit the 
Common Stock, which the Directors propose to put on a dividend 
basis of per annum from July 1st next. -

Mining Quotations 
—Standard—TORONTO MARKET SALES Cobalt Stocxs—

Seller» Burra

‘.’.'.'.S.3S 

::::

.""aiso 
^ 694

iOff. High. Low. a. Sale». Bailey ..........................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .......................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ........
Cobalt Lake ............
Conlaga» .....................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..........................
Gifford -.....................
Great Northern........
Gould ........ .................
Green - Meehan ...
Hargrave ...................
Kerr Lake ..................
La Roee ......................
McKlnley-Dar.-Savage ....1.98 

...9.19

B. C. Padk ... 145% ...
Brazilian
Burt pref. .... 10494 ............... ...
Canners .......... 84% 84% 84 84%
C. Dairy pr... 98 .........................
Con. Gas .......—
C. P. R...........  258%

do. rights .. 19 
Dul. Sup.
Gen. Elec.........lit ...
Loco. pr. ....... 98 .........................
Mackay .......... 82% 83% 82% 83%

do. pref. ... 66% ...
Maple L. Ipr.. 97% ...
Monarch pr... 92% 94 
Saw. M. pr.... 96
Spanish ..........

do. pref. ... 97% ...

Twin City .... 103 104

13
1.7591% 93% 91% 92% 1,489 ’24%

36% • £y v
VI

216 j49% 4R
7.90189 3.46 :i1 740 i670% 4 7%10

$50 7% 73 8.7020 3.90 2.93% 94 
69 69 *68 68

18 1.
15 Nlpisslng

Ophlr ......................
Otlsee -................ .
Peterson Lake ..
Rochester ..........
Right of Way ..
Silver Loaf ........
Sliver Queen ....
Timlskamlng ........
Trethewey ........ -
Wettlaufer ..........

Porcupine—
Crown Charter ..,
Dome Extension 7%
Hdlllnger .............................. 15.66 16
Jupiter ......................
Moneta ......................
Pearl Lake .............
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D...
Rea Mines .......... .
Standard ..................
Swastika ...... .,
Vlpond ......................
United Porcupine .

■>.94

!5 3
75 21%

2%
Tucketts

110103 m
8%

2%
7% Jr\—Mines.—

Grown R. ....3.50 ... ./•.
La Roee .......2.96 3.» 2.92 2.92
Nlpisslng ...... 8.» 9.» 8.» 9.»
Trethewey ... 31 .........................

—Banks.—

494 ll:» 4* ........ 28%120 31500 2b
Commerce .... 222 ........................ .
Dominion ....... 234% 235% 234% 235%
Hamilton ....... 206 ..........................
imperial ........ 225 229 225 22»
Standard. ....... 235 ..........................

—Trust and Loam-
Can. Perm. ... 192 ...............
Lon. A Cam.. 116 ...............
Real Estate ..1» ...............

—Bonds.—

17 1% 1%179
6

103 36%24
29

A. E. AMES 6 CO.120 3 Î*10 1%2b, i4% 3% Royal Insurance Bolldlni 
MONTREAL

Union Bank Building
TORONTO,27

2.000 loitSpanish .......... ?7 .
Steel Co. .......— 1.000 10911» ... 20 19

%Burgees aad Baelaeee—Ward S, %

*
l

BANK CLEARINGS 
REACH NEW RECORD

Toronto’s Remarkable Expansion 
Evidenced in Figures For the 

Year Exceeds Two Billions.

Bank clearings In Toronto soared to a 
new tygh record in the year 1212, the fig
ures passing the two billion mark for the 
first time in the history of the city, and 
showing a gain over the previous year of 
oyer $300,0»,000, thus evidencing the re
markable financial expansion which has 
taken place. The December record was 
over $20,0»,000 ahead of the corresponding 
period of 1911.

The details follow :
December, 1912 ............
December, 1911 ............
December, 1910 ............
December, 19» ............

Comparative yearly figures are|

..........  $194,9»,9»
..........  172,975,920
....... 164.143,421
..........  140,5»,631

$2,170,230,276 
1,852,397,606 
1,393,954.254 
1,437,7W.477

The Toronto clearings constitute near
ly a quarter of those of the. entire Do
minion, which will this year reach, ap-, 
proxtmately, $9,2»,0C0,0». Last year the 
clearings in all Canada were $7,400,000,0».

1912
1911
1910 I:13(9

MONTREAL, pec. 31,-Montreal bank 
clearings for 1912 showed a total Increase 
over the 1911 figures of $476.980,000.

The official figures, as given out by 
John Knight, manager of the Montreal 
Clearing House, are as tollowiK^^^—

1912 7, $2,846,470,00(f 
2,368,4»,0»1911

COST OF LIVING IS 
LOWER IN ENGLAND

Steady Advance of Early Part 
of Year Hais Now Given 

Way to Moderate 
Decline.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE No. S».
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Thirteen Per Gent 

Ber annum upon the capital stock of this Bank has been declared for the quar- 
ending 31st January, 1913, and that the same will be payable at the Head 

«flee in thte city and at ïts Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st day Of 
rebteary,, 19X8, to shareholders of record of 21st January., 191$.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders yill be held at thf Head Of- 
of the JSxhk in Toronto on Wednesday, the 19th day of February next, at 

U «'‘clock
--■Rf -order nf the Board.

norm.

GEO. T. SCHOLITELD.
General ManagerToronto, lsth December, 1912.

THE STANDARD BANK

WHEAT STRONG ON 
EUROPEAN DEMAND

Co.. 88 East Front Street. Dealers in 
■ Wool. Yarns. Hides. Calfskins . and- 

Sheepskins, Raw Furs, Tallow, ete.:
. —Hides—

No. 1 Inspected steers and
cows .............. -................. $0 15 to |....

No. 2 lnspected steers and
cows..................................

No. 3 inspected steers.
Export Clearances Heavy and country*maes,11 ctired""! 8 12 

Further Drain Is Anticipât- caifskirs.^er ib.......
_**ed-—Heavy Argentine Horsehides pno.11\ 3 so

Output Ignored. Talto’* No‘ ib .... 0 o6%

0 Tt

mi11%
0 160 14

... 1 00 1 260 37
Ô 06%

r
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are a* 
follows:

Ontario .oate—New. 33c to 34c per bush
el. outside; 38c. track. Toronto.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 
3 C.W., 39c, lake ports.

CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—Prospecta of 
enlarged European demand with little, 
eigrglüs in sight except west of .the 
Rockies, tended today to lift the 
"wheat market. Closing prices were 
steady at a net advance of I-Sc to 1c.
Corn finished 1 3-4c to 3-8c up, oats 
5-8c .off to a gain of 3-8c and provi
sion* 'varied from 5c decline to 2 l-2c 
to 5c Increase In cost 

Handsome export clearances, 1,153,- 
000 bushels for the day, had much to 
dc with wheat strength. In this con
nection particular notice was taken 
of-a big falling off in the European
visible supply, leaving the total 7,000,- ----------
000 bushels less than a year ago. Some Manitoba, wheat—No. 1 northern, 93%c; 

; _ of the more enthusiastic of the bulls • northern, 91c. track, lake a^ts;
‘wèrëïîecTarinK that an Mute domestic Por*h7r„n’ 9d%c, track, lake ports,
Situation could not be avoided, and I feed wheat’ 65c’ *ake ports.

Ontario wheat—New. 90c to 9lc, out
side. Inferior grades down to 70c.

Rye—No. 2, 76c to 75c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2. $1 "to $1.10, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—47c to 48c, outside, nom-, 
InaL

' ~ l^ ^kO' ^reentlne crop would cut no Manitoba flour—Quotations at Torontd 
figure with the United States. India- * are: First patents. $5.30. in cotton 10c 
position of short sellers to carry open more; second patents, $4.80, in cotton lOo 
trades Into another year helped pre- more; strong bakers’, $4:60, in Rite.
651 ^Poor1 Weather Conditions. Barley—For malting. 80c to 65c.(#7-tt>.

Pfdlpfiÿéd 'dry 'weather southwest Î”V; tor teed’ 4ec t0 60c’ out8lde’ nomt
and absence of snow had a discourag- ____
ing effect on the bears, the only weak- Corn—No. 3 yellow, 53%e, track, To-
nessraf the seesslon being Just at the rente, all rail, shipment, 
start and mainly due to favorable ______ 4

- wheateonttn.i* „.ltÇ®c,^mber Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. $21 per ton;
,J^ttV»"8«v^,red..,^Lth0dt Unj shorts. $24.50; Ontario bran, 33.1. m bags; 
usual feature except a sudden Upward shorts, $24.60, car, lots, track, Toronto, 
jerk of 1 l-4c in the last fifteen 
mtnutèsr Ontario flpur—Winter wheat flour,

Liquidation of December holdings $4 05 to $4.15-, delivered.
- — formed the principal activity in the

cem pit, Other options were uphèld 
by hope of a renewal of last night’s 
liberal export demand. Cash grades 
were firm.
v, Oate. as a rule showed firmness.
Packers kept the provision 
steady.

Toronto Sugnr ’ Market. J 
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bag», 

per cwt, ae follows:
Extra granulated,- St. Lawrence .. $4.85

•do. Redpath’s ...... .................. 4.86
do., Acadia ........................................ 4.80

Imperial granulated .......................... 4.70
Beaver, granulated ................ .
.No. 1 yellow ..............  .................. .

In barrels. 5c per cWt more; car lots, 
5c less.

market 4.70
4.48

poinu 7
Bargees and Business—"Ward 3.Week. Year 

Tester, ago. ago.
. ,85. 28 15
. tes 574
. 324 654 439
. 604 658 249

Chicago ..., 
Dtflufh ..... 
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg ..

Chicago Markets
J. P. Blckell A CO.. Standard Bank

Building, report the following prime on 
the Chicago Board of Trade: -

Prev.
Open.H!gh.Low.Close. Close..

% 91% 91% 91% 61%
% 89% • 88% '88%

86 87% 86 87% 86%

- European Markets.
The Liverpool market closed %d lower 

on wheat, and JJm to %d higher on corn. 
_5Ud3peet_clQsed %c tower .on wheat Ant

werp %c higher, Berlin unchanged and 
Paris %c tower to %e higher.

Wheat—

iS ..
91

68%
Dec.
May 48%, 48% 48% 48% 48%
July ............ 49 ' 49% 49 49% 49
Dec. ....... "47% 47% 45% 45% 47%

Oats—
May ....
July .’-.i 
Dec. ...

World's Visible.
The w*rkKa visible wheat supply de- 

creased 1,186.000 bushels during the past 
week, according to Bradstreet’s figures, 
corn Increased 1,413,900 bushels, and 

.J*ta increased 464,000 bushels.

’ European Visible.
- . BThsat this week .75,466.000 bushels, 
against 80,084.000 bushels last week, de- 

-----ereeoe- 4,628,»0: ......................

.. 32% 32%,, 32% 32% 32%
‘ 32% 82% 32% 

32% 32%

.,18.00 18.06 18.00 18.00-18.02 

.47.45 17.52 17.45 1747 17.45

9.70 9:70 9.70 
9.55 9.65 9.60

.8» 9.77 9.77 9.80 

.62 9.57 957 9.60

.. 83% 33

.. 32% 33% : 32
Pork-

May ... 
Jan. 

Ribs—
May ... 9.70 9.72 
jari. .......... 9.67 9.67

Lard
May .
Jan. .

Primaries
Wheat—

. Tester. Wk. ago. Year ago. 
Receipts ....1.192.000 1,401,000 771.00V

euts .. 567,000 463,000 228,000

::: l;«

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.9h

' Recetpts ...4,444,000 1,866,000 1,040,000 
Shipments .. 878,000 563,000 513,000

893,000 436,000
597,000 400,000

LIVERPOOL. Dec. SL—The firmness 
In America yesterday was offset here by 
the continued favorable weather in Ar
gentine, larger, Rlate -offerings of -ney 
crop and a small enquiry' for Cana
dian wheat and a reduced demand for 
Canadian steamers about" to arrive. At 
the opening values, were tower. Follow
ing the opening toe" market was dull, but" 
the decline was checked by the heavy de
crease 1*1 the visible supply here and 
covering over the holiday.

Corn opened unchanged to %d lower, 
but later the Plate grade was under cov
ering by shorts, Induced by the good 
spot trade and the firmness of Plate 
holders. Argentine shipments are ex
pected to be light this week.. The Ameri
can grade was neglected and unchanged.

Vote

flats—
Receipts .... 963,000 

- Shipments 665,000

6T. LAWRENCE MARKET,
fa -•

. Receipts Of farm produce were - 700 
Bnsttets.ef: barley, 30-loads of hay,'and 6 
loads Of straw.

Barley—Seven hundred bushels sold at 
64c to 74c per bushel 

— Hay-rThirty loads sold at $16 to $17.50 
4on for No. 1, and $13 to $15 for mix
ed

Straw—Six loads sold as follows: Four 
toads of-bundled straw at $17 per ton; one 
toad rye straw at $18 per ton, and one 
toad loose straw at $10 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat new, bushel ...
- Wheat, goose, bushel..

Rye. bushel ...
Oats, bushel .- 
Barley, bushel.
Peas, bushel 
Buckwheat,

* Alslke. No. 1. bushel.lll 50 to $12 00 
ATsTke.'No. 2, &>4toel...lO 50 11 00'

: Alslke;- No. 3, bushel .. 9 50 
Timothy- No. 1. bushel.1 90 
Timothy. No. 2. bushel. 1 2a 

Hsv and Straw—
Ebay, new, per ton....$16 00 to $17 00 
Hay, mixed .................. 13 00 14 00

— straw* bundled,- ton.. -17. 00 .
Straw, loose, ton.......... 10 00

ypaptibl»—
Potatoes, per bag .,.,.$1 00 te $1 15 
Apples, per basket .... 0 15
Apples, per bbl ............
Cabbage, per case ....
Beets, per bag..............
Carrots, per bag..........
Turnips, per bag .....
Parsnips, per bag .....

0*4 fV Pro due
Butter, farmers’ dairy. $0 30 to $0 35 
Eggs, per dozen ...... 0 50 0 60

Poultry. Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb . .$0 25 to $0 27
Spring chickens; lb ... 0 17 0 19
Spring ducks, lb ........  0 17 0 20
Fowl, per lb .
Geese, per lb 

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$7 50 to $8 50 
Beef, hlndquarters,cwt.ll 00 12 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.10 25 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt .. 9 00 10 00
Beef, common, cwt ... 5 00 
Mutton, cwt

-Veale, common, cwt .. 7 00 
Veals, prime, cwt ....10,00 
Dressed hogs, cwt ...41 25 
Spring lambs, lb .......... 0 13

Greater, Better Tereate. 
Church. *,

. .«0 93 to $0 97
0 920 80

.. 0 65
.. 0 4» ôii

0 74 MONTREAL GRAIN PRODUCE.
0 65

bushel ... 0 50 MONTREAL, Dec. 31.—The foreign de
mand for Manitoba spring wheat con
tinues very good and as cables were firm 
to l%d higher a fair amount of busi
ness Is doing. There were- also sales of 
barley made over the cable. A good 
business Is also being done in ocean grain 
freight from Portland and St John and 
the booking from here for May shipmente 
havê been fairly large of late. A steady 
feeling prevails In the local market .or 
coaree grains, but the demand Is some
what quiet at present A fair volume of 
business was done In flour for local ac-

00IV
-25 
1 60

H

0 86
3 50■ 00 count, and a sale of .4000 e^cks^ot^ ex^ 

port patent was 
25s 8d

2r. „ ___made to Glasgow -at
25e 3d. Demand for mlllfeed is fair. 
Butter is quiet and easy. Cheese steady.

WAft »
lirTSsi!" r.sr $ 6 as
No. 2 local white, 41c: No. 3 local white,
4CBariey—Mannob^hfeed, Wc" to 61c; malt-

lnBÙe7kwh°eat-No. 2. 3Jc to 60c 
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patent» 

firsts $5.40; seconds, $1.90: strong bak
ers’ $4.70: winter patents, choice, $5 S3: 
straight rollers. $4.85 to $5; do., bags, 
$2 35 to 12.40.

Rolled oats—Bareels, $4.50: bags, 90 lbc..
$2Mmfeed—Bran, $21: Shorts. *34: mid
dlings. $28 to $30: mouille. $30 io $35.

Hay j—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $14. oO to
^'cheese—Finest westerns. 13%c to 13%c; 
finest easterns, 12%c to 12%c.

Butter—Choicest
30%c; do., seconds, 27 to 2Sc. l 
Eggs—Fresh, 65c to 80c; selected, 21c 

to 82c; No- 2 stock, 21c to 22c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots. 75c to 90c. 
Dressed -hogs—Abattoir killed. $13 o 

$13.25; do., country. $13 to $12.60.
Pork—Heavy Canada .short cut mess, 

barrels. 35 to 45 pieces. $29. Canada short 
cut backs. 45 to 66 pieces. $23.

Lard—Compound, tierces, 375 lbs..$9.60: 
wood palls. 20 lbs., net, $10; pure, tlercee. 
375 lbs.. $14.75; pure, wood palls. 20 lbs., 
net. $16.25.

75
7S
40
50

0 12 n 14
0 200 18

7 SO 
9 50S 00
9 SO

13 0(1 
11 75 
0 13%

farm PRODUCE WHOLESALE. , 30c to
Hay. No. 1, car lots ....$14 00 to $14 50 
Btraw, car lots, per ton. 10 00 
Potatoes, car lots, bag .. 0 85 
Butter, creamery. ID.

rolls ................................
Batter, creamery, solids. 0 80 

tier, separator dairy. 0 28
tier, store lots .............. 0 24
es, new-laid ...   _

Ergs, cold storage, doz. 0 27
Cheese, new. lb ................. 0 14
Roney, extracted, lb........0 12%
Honey, combs, dozen ... 2 75

30 50
0 90

0 830 88 0 21
« 0 30

1 0 25
0 60 0*28

v 0 16

» tosi

Hides ard Skins.
Brices revised dally’ by E. T. Carier A

Start Civic Work*. -Vete Church.

ITHE GREAT-WEST LIFE 
I ASSURANCE OO.

¥ WEDNESDAY MORNING.
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THE STOCK MARKETS

j

10% INVESTMENT
We have a few share# for .sale in a going. Toronto manufacturing con

cern now paying ;10 per cent, net on the Investment. With the added 
capital now required. It la estimated 20 per cent. o$in be earned. Money 
Is needed/to double output. •

Will stand' the closest Investigation. 345671

BOX 73, WORLD

IMPERIAL BANK OF CAWADA
(ESTABLISHED 1876).

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
Capital Subscribed ..
Capital. Paid Up ...
Reeerve Fund ....**
Authorized Capital ......................10,000,000.00

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available la any part of the World. Special Attention give to Coleetlens. 

SAYINGS DEPARTMENT.
deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. 36tf

$6,630,000.00
6,856,000.00
6,558,000.00

• •fe»eke*eeee#eae
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On The
Great White Way”«2?

H| Open 
tTo-morrow V 
from8a.m. I 
do 5.30p.m. A

Vr Store ^ 
Remains 1 

Closed All | 
Day To-day A

W

$2.50 Hand-embroidered Slip-over 
Night Dresses, Thursday, White Sale 
price . 1 • • .$1«®

$9.26 Matched Set—Gown, Drawers, V 
Line of Corset Cover and Petticoat—nainsook 

and beautiful embroidery, .Thursday, 
White Sale price

50c Corset Covers, tight-fitting, strong 
cotton, with lace edges and insertions, 
Ttanday, White Sale price

75c Corset Covers of fine all-over em-

,1*,

A New
Hand- N 
kerchiefs

Middy
Blouses
$1.95

.$6.26

Simpson’s Special 
Women’s Pure Irish 
Linen Handkerchiefs,

39c"Wet* • •
These Blouses are

all new goods, ipclud- broidery front and back, very dainty and 
ing throe different gii 8iz68; Thursday, White Sal*
lines of heavy dudk or
driil. One with Avy .. $4.75 Princess Slip, a charming, gar-

serge cc> 18 ment in nainsook and embroidery, bead-
” whit‘ braid; rath aBd •*t ribb*“î Thursday. White

■ also are of serge. The  ̂I ... I I .

other two are all $2.85 Petticoats of nainsook and
white, with the latest extra fine wide flounce of embroidery* M , T - ,
Robespierre collar dust ruffle; Thursday, White Me price
and patch pockets; ~~ — - —•half-inch hemstitched

nice for young $5.00 Petticoats of nainsook and beau- b o r d e r, full 
, girls; sizes 32 tiful lace flounce, Vandyke effect; Thurs- ^ gize. January V
\ to 40. Sale day, White Sale price $3.19

$1.95

.83c5 for

Children’s'‘Initial” 
Handkerchiefs, white 
lawn, half-inch hem
stitched border, neat 
initial in cornet. Jan- 

: uary Sale price, 5
15c .

.50cprice ». . . . M ,NWe*W»W-

$3.39
for I

Sale price, 3 ? •
price $1.25 and $1-39 Night Dresses of cot

ton or nainsook, lace or embroidery 
- trimmed, slip-over style; 'Thursday, 

White Sale price :»»? r, » .35c
$1.25 Brassieres or Bust Confinera, 

fine batiste and very fine embroidery, 
crosses in back, sizes 32 to 42 bust; Thurs
day, White Sale price ..Y.:.„ —»....

w Third Floor.

for.... 27c
Third 
Floor, i

Third 
[ Floor.

•1
; -1 v

59c

All ^ 
Elevators run 
to the ((Great 
White Way”

Use a
Transfer Card 
when shopping

i.ft
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\The Robert-Simpson Company , Limited
WISHES ITS MANY FRIENDS A VERY

HAPPY NEW YEAR *^Men
;'

GownsWhite Blanket Coats
Regularly $15.00, Thursday $12.50

Exceptionally good Coats, in soft, woolly 
blanket cloth, cut on splendid'straight lines. 
They have set-in sleeves, fastened up the 
side-front to the throat with large ball 
buttons. An attractive coat for evening 
and smart for street wear. An excellent 

. value, at....................  -................ ...... $12.50

College Girls’ Skating 
Coats

Worth $8.50 to $10.00 for $4.50
A limited number of fine Coats, made in 

Mackinaw styles, with pockets and belts. 
Materials are warm blanket cloths, in navy, 
grey and white cheek, or rèd and green 
check. Collar can be fastened close to the 
throat; yoke, lining and sleeves have wind 
Shields. Sizes 16 and 18 years only. Special, 

- 1 Thursday, at..

The New Year opens wide a door of opportunity. To-day we 
pause to review the achievements of the year just closed and con
sider our plans for the new—of which there are many*

The Store has created a new standard for efficiency in service, numberless cj^anJ.e^ 
have added to the comfort and convenience of our handsome building; our merchanats 
has been enriched by a multitude of new lines, whose merit has been recognized by you.

That we may accomplish far greater things during 1913 in maintaining the store 
ideal is the earnest wish of The Robert Simpson Company, Limited.

- of plain blue, imported cloth ; cut long 
and'loose, and have nicely corded edges on 
sleeves and pockets, with girdle to match fthe 
tailoring is good. Thursday, price.$6.00 jl

MEN’S HEAVY WORK COATS.
This warm coat -is designed for the team

ster or the man whose work takes him out I
in rough weather, It is made from heavy I
fawn corduroy, with wide warm beaverette 
collar, is lined throughout with fancy mack- 
inaw, and is buttoned to the ohm. Price. $4.50

MEN’S SHEEP-LINED COATS.
Made from heavy black duck, lined 

throughout with warm, heavy sheepskin j I
beaverette collar, leather arm shields, pa*. il 
ant fasteners, leather-bound pockets, strong 1 

- and well made. Price.......................... ...$7.00 I

MEN’S FUR-COLLARED COATS.
A superior quality Fur-collared Cost is 

made from an extra fine heavy English black • I 
beaver cloth, that will wear well and give I 
excellent service.. Out double-breasted, with 
shawl collar of Persian lamb, lined with 
heavy twill, and interlined with chamoia.
The ideal coat. Price..................... ....$42.00 |

(Men’s Store—Main Floor.)

Men’s Mufflers
850 Knitted Mufflers, in pure silk, art* 

fierai silk wood fibre and mercerized, to be 
cleared Thursday at less than half-price; a 
splendid range of colors, lots of plain grey.
Every muffler is perfect and well finished.
The bulk of these mufflers sold for $3.00.
There are many, at $4.00 and $5.00. Te 
dear, Thursday............................................. .. $L»

$2.60 AND $8.00 PYJAMAS FOR $1.28.
200 suits of Men’s Heavy and Extra 

Heavy Flannelette Pyjamas, double-breasted, 
some have the kite shape front. They are 
made by the leading English and American 
manufacturers, and are good value at their 
regular prices. The two lines together 
Tpflks a complete range of sizes, from 34 to 
44. Buy them Thursday at, a suit......... $1. 08

$4.50

Gloves■

Women’s Washable Real Chamois Gloves, 
soft, pliable finish, two dome fasteners, pique 
seam, perfect fitting, smart and stylish, 
natural and white, sizes 6 to 7. Extra value, 
Thursday
^ Women's and Children's Woollen Gloves 
and Mitts, in a large assortment. Many dif
ferent kinds, odds and ends, sizes for all, 
many colors. 25c and 35c pair. Thursday,
Clearing............................................................I®6

Men’s Wool-lined Suede-finished Gloves, 
in a soft, pliable finish, made with one dome 
clasp, strong sewn seam, snug fitting, nedt 
and dressy, tan shades, 7% to 9%, $1.00
value. Thursday, pair....................................79c

Boys' Wool-lined Suede Gloves, pure 
wool lining, strong, durable finish, will Stand 
the hardest wear, sizes 3 to 7, tan shades, 
Thursday

;o.

*3#
-

....59c,
. S'.y

V

50c
Women’s Long Silk Gloves, mouseque- 

taire, dome fasteners, fine, close weave, 
double-tipped finger, elbow length, sizes 5% 
to 8, black and white. Special, Thursday,
pair . • • t* • • a t* f* *'*<rr • WsrO

Hosiery
Women’s “Llama” Brand Plain Black 

Cashmere Hose, Winter weight, soft spun 
yarn, fashioned, spliced heel, sole and toe, 
sizes 8 Vt to 10. Special value,^raw^ay,

(Main Üoor.)

Now for Hockey Boots, 
Moccasins and Rubbers

HOCKEY BOOTS.
Regulation Hockey Boots, made from 

•elected Scotia chrome leather, English back 
•trap and spring beds :
Men’s, sizes 6 to 11, Thursday,. ..$1.59 
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5, Thursday........ .$1.89
Women’s, with low heels, sizes 2% to 7,

Thursday................................................... $1.59
Misses’ and Youths', with low heels,

sizes 11 to 2, Thursday.................$1.89

I

(Main Floor.)

Men’s Muskrat lined 
Coats v l

Even-furred, dark skins, and nicely 
matched; the collars are deep rolling or 
shawl shape, of No. 1 grade South American 
otter - skins; shells of fine imported black 
beaver cloth, and well tailored. A $50.00 
coat. Thursday, special

v Men’s Mountain Bear and Black China 
Dogskin Fur Coats; choice h&rfv'V-furrcd 
skins; full 50 inches long, and deep shawl 
collar, lined with first-class materials, and 
thoroughly finished. Thursday, special, at

t’Mq

r-r
BUCKSKIN MOCCASINS.

V finest quality Buckskin Moccasins,
jlndi an-trimmed vamps, buckskin laces. 
Special, Thursday:

Men’s, sizes 6 to 11..... ». * $1.25 
t Boys’,

- V

Êt Imitation Brown- Buffalo Robes/ best ; 
quality, and rubber interlined ; specially 
warm and serviceable robes for motor, 
carriage or sleigh.......... ■ :.$6.78 ,

V,
99csizes 1 to 6 

Childs’, sizes 7 to 10.
\ Women’s, sizes 3 to 7.
4> Misses’, sizes 11 to 2 
^ Infants', sizes 3 to 6 

RUBBERS.
* Bright, new, city weight Rubbers, black 

net-lined, every pair guaranteed perfect: 
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5
Youths’, sizes 11 to 13

t Women’s, sizes 2% to 8.
Misses', sizes 11 to 2....
Children’s, sizes 4 to 10*^....

(Second Floor.)

660.1I • ei* *)*'•*• W
99c
75c S 
49c 1 (Main Floor.)

Groceries
• • •

P'
j

2,000 lbs. Dairy Butter, in prints. Per 
...... .........i ............. 80c

Finest Sugar-cured Hams, half or whole.

69oi lb.• ••• •••
59c>
49c1

18cPer lb
2,000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats. / Per

49c
iv,. 39cI V 43c33c stone

Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup,
5-lb. pail............................. ........................

Salt, in 5-lb. bags, 3 bags......
Choice California Prunes, 3 lbs 
Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 3 tins..... .25ci®S
Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuits, 3-lb.

t \
25o

Frame Your Pictures Now i14c
25c

Beginning Thursday we will make a clean 
discount of one-fifth from the prices of all 
kinds of picture frame moulding, as well as 
of made-up frames.

Our frames and mouldings are m particu
larly fine condition as to variety and excel
lence of pattern, hence you will easily find 
what is best for yonr individual requirements.

Mouldings shown include rosewood, ma
hogany, ebony, Circassian walnut, quarter- 
cut oak, in mission wood finishes, weathered 

Early English, Flemish, brown and

24cbox
ijScott Taylor’s Worcester Sauce, 3 bottles

MjgBhgg ara
26C ;jj 
25c 1l j 
256

Fancy Carolina Rice, 3 lbs___
Finest Split Peas, 5 lbs.......
Canned Corn, 3 tins...................
Easifirst, a shortening compound, 3-lb.

..426 \ 

.25c

! White Sale of Corsets pail.................... »........................................ •••*
Canned Lombard Plums, 3 tjns........... ..
Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, Imperial • 

quart bottle........................... ............................. .2Q6
Imported Pure Orange Marmalade Tick- Y

..........-...................... .................•28fl

green,
Mack. $3.50 Improved “Mona” Self-reducing Corsets, Thursday White Sale Price $1.75 Pair.Gilt Mouldings, of every description, 
bronze antique and lacquer gilt, high backs, 
Roman. Karrot gold, antique bronzes, etc.

Made-up Frames, in all shapes, sizes and 
finishes .of woods* and antiques.

This is the most wonderful Corset value we have ever offered. During this sale we will distribute six thousand pairs of the 
famous “Mona” Self-reducing Corsets at exactly half/their regular value. Made of heavy white coutil, in a fashion
able model; medium bust, long skirt, adjustable abdominal reducing belt, six strong garters, double rustproof steels throughout, six
wide side steels; -every pair guaranteed; sizes 20 nn inches. A regular $3.50 corset. White Sale price, Thursday..............$1.75

’hone orders filled.)

lers, 2-lb. jar

35c ASSAM TEA, 28c,
500 lbs. fine, rich full-bodied Assam Tes, | 
uniform quality and fine flavor, a 35c tes 

anywhere. Thursday, per lb

(Basement.)

WE RE-GILD OLD FRAMES
and repair and re-silver old mirrors, at 
specially quoted prices. The best of work 
guaranteed. Robert Simp son Company, Limited 28cThe(Sixth Floor.)
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